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THE THOMAS ORCHESTRA! NANSEN LECTlliEN

UILL OPEN THE CHORAL UNION
COURSB.

Tbe HenschelK Will Come Next—'.'ay
Festival Not l'et Arraujjcd tMher
Important Announcements.
The Choral Union series will open on

November 18, with a concert by the
Chicago Orchestra under Theodore
Thomas. There is a natural desire on
the part of concert goers to hear differ
ent organizations, but it must be re-
membered that concert orchestras can-
not be secured as readily as many sup-
pose. Negotiations with a promiDen
Eastern Orchestra were in progress; all
summer, aod it was supposed that the
organization would make a Western
trip. The trip was given up at the !ast
moment, causing a great deal of annoy-
ance. Theodore Thomas has this year
the finest organization he has had for
many seasons and no apology seums
necessary for offering the patrons o1
the course a concert by one of the tiuesl
orchestras in the world.

The Henschels, who give the second
concert, December 10, are without
doubt the finest artists in the line of
song rehearsals in tile world. Mr.
Henschel is one of the mo3t versatile
musicians of the generation. He plays
his own accompaniments—in fact was
the first artist to do this. Mrs. Henseh-
el has aroused the greatest enthusiasm
wherever she has sung and she is no
less the ideal of Vienna and B;i-;in
than of London and Boston.

For the sake of novelty the third con-
cert, January 14, will present several
particularly fine ensemble works.
among them the Saint Satus SepteUe,
for piano, strings and trumpet. Mr.
Jonas will play a group of solos. The
Detroit Philharmonic Club, whiob s :r-
ling organization has not been hoard
for several years in Ann Arbor, will ;il-
80 give several short numoers. This
•will be a most interesting and novel
^concert.

I t may be objected that a Chamber
Concert is not adapted for University
Hall. Of course orchestral and choral
concerts are more in keeping, but it re-
quires but a slight knowledge of math-
ematics to see that, with every scat
taken, it would be impossible to give
ten concerts, each one costing consid-
erably more than $1000, with a "star"
at the Festival costing anywhere from
$2000 to $2500. 2500 seats at $4 a seat
-—providing that every seat is reserved
—cannot be made to cover such an ex-
pease, so Chamber Concerts are neces-
sary.

To meet the wishes of the patrons of
the series an effort has been made to
secure a perfectly satisfactory orchestra
for the Choral Union Concert, and a
Chicago orchestra has been engaged at
an expense much in excess of that in-
curred in former years.

Mendelssohn's "St. Paul" will be giv-
en on February 4. The chorus of 300
yoices will of course be the central
point of interest. Mr. LouU Campion,
an English bass, who has made distin-
guished successes in his own country
and who has recently come to America,
Jias been secured. Miss Alice G. Diiiiey
•rill sing the soprano solos. The other
fiolo parts will be announced shortly.

March 11, Mr. Gardner S. Lamson
will give a song recital which will, no
.doubt, be enjoyable, as Mr. Lamson has
bean eminently successful in this par-
ticular field.

The May Festival will be in every
•way worthy of its predecessors. It is
impossible at the present writing to
announce details. , It will be seen on
referring to the former festivals that
In every instance the expectations
have been more than realized and the
University Musical Society guarantees
,that the coming festival will present
the greatest artists available. No one
«ao form an idea of the amoust of la-
bor necessary to such an undertaking
as giving a series of concerts of the
Choral Union Series (which, as Max
iiruch says, cannot be duplicated in
any town of its size in Germany) for the
price. Were it not for the fact t t a t
all the work in connection with tiic
management is done without remun.,r-
.at'.oa, the series would be impossible.

Reports from outiide indicate that
larger numbers than last year from out
of towji may be expected, providing
there is room. The number of tickots
eold up to January 1 will determine
whether efforts can be made to accom-
modate the large clientele throughout
the state.

On His Great Polar Expedition, Next
Tuesday Night.

The appearance of Dr. Nat sea on
the S. L. A. course will t e "the event
of the year." An audiencs will no

! doubt assemble which will justify the
' S. L. A. in spending $20C0 for this lect-
! ure in which the greatest man of the
age will tell of his journey to th i most
northern point which-man has reached.

In successfully making the trip to
the north pole—or at least to a point
nearer it than ever reached before—
Dr. Nansea has fulfilled a life ambition
Since he was 22 years of age he ha
contemplated crossing the north pole
and he then commenced studying th
current movements of the arctic waters
He soon arrived at the theory, whicl
his experience now seems to prove, tha
a strong current Hows down the coas
of Greenland out of the polar regions
which in turn, is 'ed by an equallj
strong current from the shores of Si
beria, toward the pole. It was with
the idea that a strong boat, that coulc
stand the strain of the ice jams, wouh

BRIGHT AND PLEASANT
IS THE ARMORY TIM** W BEK. I

be carried over the pole by the current
from Siberia and out again by the
southern current, that he constructed
the Fram. The thrilling experiences
that Dr. Nansen passed through during
the months when he was in the ice-
bound regions of the north may be im
agined, and it is said that he tella them
in a-most fascinating manner.

Dr. Nansen's brave wife, who waited
for his return at their home in a
suburb of Christiania, Norway, never
losing her faith in his ability to suc-
cessfully make the trip, is a prominent
figure among her country women. She
belongs to one of the most prominent
families in Norway, and is, beside, the
favorite concert singer of the country.

TOO HT'JXH KAIN
So Says Tbo November Crop Report

The November crop report for Mtch-
gan says:

The average condition of wheat on
November 1 was in the southern coun-
ties, 75: central, 88; northern, 103, and
State 82, comparison being with vitali-
ty and growth of average year3. The
ondition in the southern counties,

>yhere eighty-live per cent of the crop
M grown, is thirteen .per cent lower
ban one yenr ago- The average con-

dition in the 8tate it} previous years
ias been: 1896, 90; 1895, 78; 1894, 94;

1893, 89; 1892, 87, and 1891. 91.

The severe drouth prevailing at the
late of the October report was not bro-
ken in the southern and central sections
of the State until October 11. Light
rains occurred on the 5th-8th, but not
m sufficient amount to be of benefit.
On the 11th and 12th storms occurred
generally throughout the state, the
rainfall being sufflciont to afford relief.
Since this storm wheat has made fairly
good progress. On fields favorably
ituated it is looking well, but a large

proportion of the fields are inore than
Ordinarily spotted. This is particular-
y true flf rolling fields where the tops

and sides of hills aye practically b-ire.
There was a second general rain on the
19th-22d, and a lighter one on the 31st.
These rains have been of great iinme-
Jiate advantage, but heavy, soaking
•ains are yet needed to place tho ground
n usually wet condition at the opening

of winter. The rains in August, Sept-
mber and October were more abund-

ant in the northern counties and wheat
there is in fine condition.-

(Continued on pane four)

Royal makes the food pure,
Wholesome and delicious.

POWDER
Absolutely Pure*

fiOVAl BAKINO POWOgnco., Nf W YORK,

Tlie St. Thomas Fair Now Under Way
Proceed* «;<> To Tlie New CHurch.

On entering the Armory this week,
one does not see tho usual bare walls
but a vision of yellow and blue diaped
booths, s<nilax crowned flower girls,
American Hags, china, bicycles anc
nearly everything one would wish to
see.

Perhap3 of the six booths, the din ing
hall in the southwest corner, is the
most attractive. The next booth is
the citizens' and on trie same side of the
room, the St. Thomas school girls sell
fancy work and other small articles,
made by themselves. In the center of
the room stands the flower booth, gay
with chrysanthemums, while on the
east side are the young ladies' and ger-
man booths. At the northwest corner,
curtains separate a long narrow gallery
from the main room. A large poster
announces that this is the "art gallery"
and a catalogue of the various celebra-
ted works to be seen within hangs near
by. The REGISTER was ushered into
this gallery upon payment of five cents
and was preparing to give an extensive
account of its beautiful contents, but a
fair attendant stood at the door and
said. "You must promise not to tell
what you saw in there or you can never
get out." The promise wab given aDd
if the world wants- to apprciate the art
collection it must visit the gallery.

The fair opened Monday night with
a short address by Major fliscock, who
spoke of the beautiful church being
built by the St. Thoraes parish, and of
the harmony existing among the dif-
ferent denominations of the city,
closing with many wishes for the suc-
cess of the fair.

The Becker Military Band and the
Cheguemegon Orchestra furcish music
and a different musical program is fur-
nished every evening. The object of
holding this fair is to help remove tbe
indebtedness on the new church now
being- erected. The cost of the founda-
tion of this church alone, is $1,500,
which with the mason work, the roof
and the rough carpenter work, will
amount to nearly 834,500. The cost of
finishing the interior will bo nearly as
great. Last year the fair netted near-
y $3,000 and it is hoped that an cqua1

amount will b3 raised by the present
fair to apply on the finishing of the
'reat church.

THIRD ANNUAL

CRYANTHEMUM SALE
40th ANNIVERSARY

THANKSGIVING SALE
NEXT WEEK

SATURDAY,
NOV. 20

A Beautiful Crysnnthemum in
bloom with every dollar

purchase or over.

Brownie Books for the Children
Palmer Cox's'Entire Series o

Brownie Books

GIVEN A WAT.
Book Store prices 15c.

There are 12 different books
in the series, one of which you
get with every 50c purchase.

A f/ong Ulrte.
There is one boy in Wa3htenaw Goun-

ty who is determined to have qn ed uc'a-
ion. His name is Frank Galpin, a
tudent in tlio High school. He lives

with his father, adjoining Frane's lake,
n the town of Superior. His home is
nine miles from the High School b
ng-. Notwithstanding this long: (.Us-
ance, the young man drives in every

morning and back at night, eighteen
nilee a day or ninety miles a week, in

er to take advantages of .the super-
ov facilities offered at our excellent
ehools. Such a boy deserves sucoess

und he- shows evidence of possessing
he right material with which to win
t. His example should put to shame
mndreds of young men who have
very opportunity right at home to ac-
uire a tine education, but who arc too
ndolent to take advantage of it.

Tremedaons Lowering of Prices
in every department.

A Great Day for the Old
and Young

NEXT WEEK SATURDAY.

r
I

I

HIgH School Notes.

The rostrum of the chapel is newly
arpeted.
Miss Abbia Pond, teacher of Gram-

mer in the Eighth grade, has been
cry ill for some time. Miss Lillie

Vlac Volland is filling her place.
Prof, Ferry is very ill.
The S. C. A, social Saturday even-

ng, was a very successful event. Soon
fter arriving, sheets of tissue paper

were given to each one with the in-
ructions to make a hat. The maker
f the prettiest hat was given a prize:
ne to tho boy and one to the girl doing
lie best. Tho winners were Mr. Philip
chenk and Miss Cauiille Ryan. Willis

}elston acted as judge. Thp social
roke up at 9.48,

The Seniors had a class meeting-,
'uesday.
Friday afternoon Mrs. Goddard will

ead S. C. A. Everyone is earnesl ly
ei-inested to be present.
The program to be rendered at the

lenadis Debating Society, Friday
•afternoon, is as follows:
Quota t ions . . . . , . , . . . , . Andrew ,)ackson
Speech Miss Bancroft
Debate:—Resolved, That the policy ex-

cluding Chinese laborers from tho
Tnited States, should be maintained
and vigorously enforced. Affirmative,
M'ss Godfrey. Negative, Miss Ilill-
man. Impromtu.

Eulogies. . . . . .Misses Turner-Hollister
Heading , . . , ,Miss fca.'. les.
Chat Miss Farder
Critic M iss Lycm

A FAMILY NEED...
Rlther in time of sickness

or health a good syringe in
the family is worth its
weight in jrold. It often
saves or lightens doctor's
bills: supplements the use
of medicine; is a constant
means,of personal comfort
and cleanliness and a hy-
genic agent of rare value.
To be without it at need is
a misfortune. We have a
good syringe as low as 50c. •
A fountain syringe at 65 •.
A good combined syrinx1

and hot water bottle—$1.25

SALKINS' PHARMACY.j
High-Class Engravings
and Etchings...

The best Portraits of His-
torical and Literary Person-
age^. Catalogue in prepar-
ation. Original Engravings
and Etchings by Durer,
item brand t, Seymour, Had-

d h

IjilYoii Ever Find any Money?
No! Buy one of our. . . .

Fine Overcoats...
—that's the next thing to finding money. Our specials at

$ib.oo and $15.00
are absolutely correct in style, made as the most exacting
merchant tailors make them and are the most servicable coat
a man can buy.

Our Handsome Vestee Suits
For the little men 3 to 8 years will delight every mother.

i S U ^ T S PriC ^ * ** S

* + T ^ f iis n o n e w e r< handsomer or better clothing made
for the little ones. See our show window.

*? $ 6 0° ' (
 aH W001' f a s t color8> blue- chinchilla, well-

i ' larZ°st0Tm a"tf sailor collar. Sizes 3 to 16 years.g assortment of Children's Clothing inAnn Arbor!

Wadhams, Ryan & Reule,
200-202 South Main Street, - Ann Avhor%

Given Away,,111
A Loaf of

Crimped-Crust

BREAD!
With every Quaker Crimped-
Crust Bread Pan bought at our

store. It is new bread, baked in a new way. Never a raw
treak pr overdone spot.

^ S B -— -Cal l and See Them.

MUEHLIG & SCHMID,
THE LEADING HABDWABE.

205 S. Main Street, Ann Arbor, Mich.

Keep Your Feet Dry...
Ladies, the best way to do it is

to purchase a pair of our

Box-Calf, Extension Edge, New
Coin Toe, Lace Shoes,

No Rubbers Needed . . ,
We've put these shoes on sale for $3
Call and see them—they are beauties.

We carry a large line o f . . . . "

Misses' and Children's Box-Calf and Kangaroo-Calf
for Winter Wear, selling at $1.00, $1-25, $1.50, §1.75 and $2.00

en, Whistler
masters.

y
and other

Correspondence Invited.

FREDERICK KEPPEL
Paris, London. :iml

C O ,
20 East 16th Street, New York.

Best in the City—Only

New Restaurant
209 N. 4th Ave.

Farmers will find this a Good
place to stop.

—TRY IT.

ought to have a pair of our Double Sole, Calf,
Lace Shoes—Just the thing for these wet days

No wet feet. Selling at $1.50, *1.75, and *2.0(J.

..QOODSPEED BROS., 119 S. Main St.
ANN ABB OB.

Forty-Third Season.

STUDENTS' LECTURE ASSOCIATION
The University's Greatest Course.

Dr. TYidtjof Nansen - - Nov. 16

Hon. Robt. L. Taylor, Governor of Tennessee, Dec. 3

Lei and T. Powers,

Booker T. Washington,

Sousa and his Band,

Oratorical Contest,

Hon. J. R. Burton, of

Jan. 22
Jan. 29
Feb. 25

March 18
April 8

Single admission to Nansen Lecture, $1.00. Reserved seats,
$1.50. The boards for reserving1 the. single admissions may be

'found at Wahr's book store. Main street, and at Palmer's Pharm-
acy, State street, on and after Wednesday, Nov. 15.



CflRBETTJHEJIGHTY
Recommends Dr, Greene's Nervura for

Strength, Power and Vigor,
It Invigorates the Blood, Makes Strong Nerves

and Powerful Muscles, It Revitalizes the
System, Giving Health, Strength, Energy
and Power.

STEALING LITTLE ONES.

An Industry Which Is Showing;

of Kmivul.

Away back in the dark ages when

SNAKES AS PETS.
A Large Demand for King; Snakes In

New York. V

It may seem strange to make a

TELEGRAPHIC TICKINGS. AN
y

of a snake, but it is not so strange af- vjgitor named Parks.

The farm house of Bud Dooley, near .
Vienna, 111., collapsed suddenly, kill : Q u i n t n s Hummel, of 118 Michigan
ing Dooley, his three children and a «

civilization was slow in coming and j tor all when you know the particular
the barbarities of the vicious members reptile which seems to be becoming the
of the human family made innocent j fad in New York, says the New York
people shudder, there were organized ] Times. It is the king snake and it

can be truly called the peacock of its
species It is most beautifully marked,

i5r/3.

James J. Corbctt 13 v.ithont doubt the;recommer.(led br James J. Corbett, the world-
a^d most powerful athlete in tho

•;• . |<f. Ilia wonderful records, magnificent
phvsiqno and splendid physical condition

famed athlete," who states that he has Ions
Unown of this wonderful remedy. It is pre-
scribed and recommended as t!o greatest

render him
otlrrs tho best way in which to obtain that eminent ot tno voriu s pnysicians, av.a it lias
mighty strength of muscle, vigor of nerves cured a greater number of people than any
and perfect physical condition which is the other raedicino known to science. It'makes
desire of every man and woman, for perfect;the sick well. I t mal;es tl;c weak strong. It
health is what all want, a::d pocd health ?lves tho fullest power, vigor and strength to
ahviiys comes only from B3ar.il physical vigor everybody, b -cause it puts everybody in. sound
and vitality.

What you must hive, t'.icr».'ore, to sn»l;i yona y , , y
Strong, to Rive you Ufa, vim, energy an .
bition, to make you do yonr work with case.

perfect physical comiit:
James J. Corbctt saysj
" I have long been acquainted with the fame

of Dr. urcene's Kcrvura a::d the benelicial
to e a t a n d sleep wel l a n a w a t a mora ingg f r o s l i U a o J j u , . f 0 , „ c a 6 C S c f r n a D r o f m v
a: : lvi- . . rc i i , i s t j sea lirst of all if̂ ŷou are in, f : , d T l i a T 0 r 0 hesitation in rcconi"-
6u:i:id health. If you feel languid, weak cr

bands of ruffians who made it a part
of their business to kidnap children
and sometimes grown persons, and
hold them until various sums of mon-
ey were extorted from the agonized
parents or friends. Of course children
were their favorite prey, as they were
more easily kept and could not escape
without assistance. Terrified into si-
lence, shut up in some interior apart-
ment of a building, or concealed in a
cave, many a child has dragged out a

1 wretched existence, frightened, ne-
glected and at last murdered or thrown
into dens of vice if the demands of the
kidnappers were not complied with.
Since the time when Charley Ross so
suddenly and mysteriously passed out
of knowledge, but few attempts have
been made to disturb the quiet of
American households in this way. But
of late the disposition to extort money
in this manner has seemed to be grow-
ing, and, in spite of themselves, Am-
erican parents are feeling more or less
concerned because of the dangers that
menace their little ones. There is no
punishment severe enough for the vil-
lain who snatches a child from the
heart of a quiet and unsuspecting fam-
ily. There is a moral and emotional
phase to such an act that is by no
means met if the miserable wretch ends
his life at the hands of a justly en-
raged mob. There is that, however,
in the alertness of the American mind
that makes it somewhat difficult for
acts of this sort to go unpunished. It
is not the easiest thing in the world
for men of the sort who do deeds of
this kind to escape detection. Such
things might have been possible when
the country was new and sparsely set-
tled, and when there were unbroken
forests an unexplored^ caverns all
about the great hills that environ
some of our eastern cities. But the
habit of observation is very strong in
the average Yankee, and any unusual
action or appearance is quite likely
to be observed or commented on. There
are towns in the vicinity of New York
City into which a stranger cannot go
and lounge for six hours without the
detective force is warned of it and
knows his movements thoroughly. If
there is the least suspicious action or
expression he is not free from espion-
age as long as he remains. It is great-
ly to the credit of the men to whom
the safety of these placea is entrusted
that they are rarely mistaken in their
estimation of the men they shadow.

An official count of the ballots cast
in most of the counties of Maryland
leaves no further room for doubt that
the Republicans will have control of
both branches of the legislature and

a Republican will succeed Arthur

Are., Detroit, tells a War Story
of liis own Experience, and j

the Result.
(From Detroit Nev>s.~)

Our representative called at 118 Michi-

sometimes in red and black stripes and | ]> Gorman In the U. S. senate.
again in white and black stripes. It
has seldom been known to bite a hu-
man being, and yet it is a terror to all
other snakes. Small as the king snake

I the late war, and received, in the campaign,
! i hi h i

is, it never hesitates to attack another | t a , .on for t n e appointment of a re-
snake, no matter how large, and it is | c e ;v c r 0» ̂ e defunct Exchange bank.

Its losses to depositors will aggregate
J25.000.

inmouth, 111.—Dr. J. B. McMichael,

Oshkosh, Wis.—John Webster, Jr., ! a n injury which has given him much pain
drank eleven full glasses of whisky: aml suffering since. lie belonged to a
mifhonr intprmi«R1nn and died. ' Michigan cavalry regiment and his horse

becoming frightened one day roared up,
throwing him backward. In falling^ he

intermission and died.
Grayling, Mich.—Steps are being

nervous, if yonr work tires you aud you wake
mornings unrofreshed, without appetite or
energy, you ara far from tains well. Iu fact

mending it: uso to others.
JAMES J. COTIBETT.'

Get Dr. Greene's Nervura blood and nerve
"you are "on a dangerous road to sickness andlremedy at once, and pet back not only your
breaking down. If yon have headache, r.cu-jhealth, but that high degree of ctrength, power
ralr.a, rheumatism, 'stiffness and lameness,!and vigor of which you are capable. Dr.
back or side ache, dyspepsia, liver or kidney Greene's Kervura will do it. It will first moke
trouble, or any other disorder, however slL'ht, you well, then make you strong with the
you should immediately see to petting back mighty power of perfect development of nerve
your health, and with it the fullest measure of aud physical vigor.
strength and power of which your system is Consultation and advice absolutely free of

eharcre at the office of Dr. Greene's Remedies,
Dr. Greene':; 11:; • '•'.Mo St., CLieago, 111., by calling personally

Nervuia blood and nerve remedy. I t le or by letter.

capable.
The way to do it is by nsin

©!Pfrnmi!wmnni^

I Music STUDIO

REUBEN H. KEMPF,
From the Royal Conservatory,

Stuttgart, Germany.

Teacher of Piano, Organ, and Musical Composition; also the Art
of Teaching.

e: Organist and Choir Master
t at St. Andrew's Church.

Over 2.500 Pianos
Tuned in Ann Arbor

In one town within six years not a mis-
take has been made, and dozens of
stragglers have been apprehended and
either put behind the bars or given to
understand that in moving on was
their only safety. In the case of the
Conway child it was developed upon
inquiry that if this scheme worked
satisfactorily other children were to
be similarly captured and held until
money could be extorted from the par-
ents. But the sudden coming to grief
of this effort has, it is hoped, shown the
persons who contemplate such villainy
that the undertaking is altogether too
risky to pay. It is a fact that ninety-
nine out of a hundred crimes are de-
tected and the criminals are punished.
The hundredth escapes sometimes
merely by fortunate circumstances, and
sometimes because a thorough sifting
reveals the fact that the criminal was
too close to the household to be prose-
cuted. The cold-blooded fiendishness

a rare case when it does not succeed
in killing its enemy.

The king snake, when full grown is
about a foot and a half long. It is
found as far north as Colorado and
as far south as Texas. Those found in
Colorado are marked with dull brown
stripes by no means beautiful; but as
you travel south you will find the king
snake more and more beautifully
marked, and when you reach the bord-
ers of Mexico the finest specimen of
any snake in the world can be found.

They are most intelligent reptiles
and can easily be domesticated. They
can be fondled without the least fear,
and will not attack a human being un-
less aroused. The king snake is most
graceful In repose, and when in action
its movements are like lightning.

A dealer whom I saw in Harlem has
over a hundred of them in stock, and
he told me yesterday that he sells
something like five a day. They bring
all the way from $2 to $5 apiece.

"New Yorkers know little of snakes,"
said he to me yesterday, "and least of
all the king snake. I received two or
three of them from a friend of mine in
Texas last year and kept them as curi-
osities. I put them in a case in my
window, and the beauty of their colors
attracted many people. I received
dozens of inquiries about them. The
majority of the people never heard of
a king snake and when I told them
that the snake was not dangerous and
related little incidents of their intelli-

#genee the people were simplly- wild to
get one. This may have started the
fad for king snakes, but at any rate
to please my customers I had to order
a large stock of the snakes and now
I have more demand for them than
for anything else."

"Where do the people keep the
snakes?" I asked.

"Right in the house. They crawl
about the floor and make themselves
at home as readily as a cat or r. dog.
In fact, they rid the house of vermin,
and no mice or rats remain anywhere
near a king snake. They are perfectly
harmless and will never attack you
unless, of course, you deliberately tan-
talize them.

"The king snake delights in feeding
on mice. It can go without eating for
nearly six months at a time, but when
it is really hungry it will attack any-
thing. As a result I am obliged to
keep on hand a large number of mice
to meet demands for them as a repast
for the king snake. I am not sur-
prised that peqple take to this reptile
so much, especially women. It is the
most beautiful snake of which I know,
and the most intelligent."

struck his spine on a sharp stone, inflict-
ing a deep cut over five inches long. The
injury affected the kidneys. About two
years ago the left kidney started to bleed,
and has been doing so ever since. Mr.

our representative the following account:
"The accident of my 'war days' left

me in bad shape; pain in my back and
spine rendered me almost useless, and I
was compelled to give up work entirely.
I could not turn over in bed without assist-
ance. I have spent hundreds of dollars in
various ways trying to find relief. Physi-
cians have told me my spine was honey-
combed for 13 inches. I had given up in
despair, never hoping for relief, when, a
friend told me about Doan's Kidney Pills,
and they have done me a world of good.
The pains have disappeared from my back,
and the bleeding of my kidney has almost
entirely stopped. I know I, can never be
entirely cured, as I would have to be 'a
new man,' but Doan's Kidney Pills have
done more to make me feel like 'a new
man' than all tho other things I have tried
during past years. I have not had any
recurrence of the pain or bleeding since
taking them."

Doan's Kidney Pills for sale by all deal-
ers. Price 50 cents, by mail, from Fos-
ter- Milburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y., solo
aeents for the United States. Remembet
the name, Doan's, and take no other.

late president of. Monmouth college, ! Hummel, in a few pointed sentences, gave
has received and accepted a call as
pastor of the United Presbyterian con-
gregation at Sugar Creek, Ohio.

Durand, Wis.—The second bank of
this city has been organized.

Fend du Lac, Wis.—General E. S.
Bragg is confined to his home suffer-
ing from overwork.

Montreal.—Canadian Pacific earn-
ings for the week ending Oct. 31, are
$S53,000; same period last year $790,-
0C0; increase $63,000.

Trempealeau, Wis.—Wolves are re-
ported unusually numerous between
this city and New Amsterdam. One
farmer reports the loss of forty sheep.

Washington.—The war department
is making an investigation into the
recent reported uprising among the
Utes in Utah with a view to securing
all the facts possible for its informa-
tion.

Benton Harbor, Mich.—Frank Phis-
cator has parted with his Alaska min-
ing interests for $1,000,000. ' His attor-
ney is now making out the transfer
papers to an English syndicate. The
Bear creek and two on El Dorado
deal includes three claims—one near
creek.

While Intoxicated John Mclntosh be-
came abusive and was thrown out of
Pottmeyer's saloon at Logansport,
Ind. Smarting for revenge Mclntosh
secured a shotgun and went back to
the saloon and killed the saloonkeeper
and fatally wounded his two brothers
and one sister.

The interest of the U. S. government
in the Union Pacific railroad termi-
nated when, at the foreclosure sale of
the mortgage held by the United States,
the road was purchased by the commit-
tee of eastern capitalists formed for its
reorganization. The full amount ac-
cruing to tho United States from the
sale is about 858,065,750. The sale of
the Kansas Pacific division was post-
poned to Dec. 10, there being no bid-
ders for it.

Groat Uritain is soon to be c&nnected
with her West Indian colonier, by cable
via Halifax, thus making- her independ-
ant of the American cable.

LOUIS ROHDE,
—DEALER IN—

COAL, WOOD, LIME,
— A M D -

QUAINTEST BIRD ON EARTH.
Feeds on Glowworms and Shines Like a

Poke o' Moonshine.
When, some eighty years ago, Capt.

Barclay brought to England in the
good ship Providence the first specimen
of an unknown extraordinary bird, the
bird men of the day, were very sorely

I puzzled, says London Sketch. The na-

Cements, Land Planter, Drain
Tiles, Sewer Pipes

—CASH PAID FOR—
ixIDJES, TROJST, BONES.
Yards Near Aun Arbor Kallroad, W

Huron Street. Office. 36 !•:. Huron-il

THE RUG
THAT THE

M ARBOR FLUFF RUG FACTORY

For

of the kidnapper of children is scarcely ) t i v e s o£ N e w Zeaiand called it the
kiwi, but the British scientist called itparalleled by any act in the history of

crime. That all efforts should be made
to prevent a recurrence of such acts
every well disposed member of every
community will devoutly
York Ledger.

wish.—New

Studio: 312 S. Division S t , Ann Arbor.

THE STORE.:

"PIGEON DROPPERS" IN LAW.

The Part You Can't See
Is what makes Upholstered goods wear satisfactorily
or otherwise. Nothing but the best grade of mater-
ials get into jobs done at our shops—that's why they
wear—people know it—that's why our men are busy
the year Hound. If you would like a price on any
worK in this line, we would gladly name a price that
will please you and our work will please you better.

o k Cobbler Seat
Arm Rocker like cut, fin =

u e, sor

The Meaning of This Term Just Elu-
cidated iu Kansas.

In the trial of a case in a police court
at Lawrence the other day the lawyers
were puzzled to discover in an old city
ordinance the words "pigeon dropper,"
which were evidently used to demon-
strate a certain class of criminal, &ays
the Kansas City journal. No one, how-
ever, knew anything about the class or
their methods, and a discussion was
started which lasted for several days
and brought out all sorts of explana-
tions. Finally F. W. Reed solved the
riddle. He said that forty years ago,
when he was in business in New York
city, the term was a common one in po-
lice court circles. About that time a
new confidence game was started
which required a brace of confederates
to successfully operate it. They would
pick up a man on the streets who look-
ed "easy," when one of the confederates
would go ahead and drop what appear-
ed to be a big roll of bills. The sec-
ond confederate, keeping pace with the

the apteryx, because it had no wings,
or, at any rate, only little flappers not
worth calling wings. Most of them
thought it some kind of penguin, but
some years later Yarrell, who was a
great authority on birds, showed that
it belonged to the ostrich and emu
tribe. It is a small fellow, being about
the size of a not very large ordinary
fowl, but lays an egg that in point of
size an ostrich need not be ashamed of.
It has the thick, ecaly, clumsy legs of
che ostrich tribe, and in defense uses
them, with their large claws, in ex-
actly the same forward-thrusting
manner as struthious birds. Its feath-
ers, too, which look more like hair
than feathers, give it another point of
agreement with the tribe of birds to
which it belongs. rho> use of the long,
Bnipelike beak was a puzzle for natur-
alists until Sir W. J. Buller made a
study of a kiwi he captured and kept
captive while in New Zealand. Dur-
ing the daytime the bird hid itself
away and went into a sound sleep,
from whioh it could be only temporar-
ily roused by vigorous poking, but
when darkness came on it woke up and
apparently became viuite lively, but
iven Sir W. J. Buller could not see
what it was doing until he devised a
very cunning experiment. He took one
of the larger glowworms that abound

victim, so as to arrive at the spot a ] in New Zealand, a worm measuring fif-
little in advance of him, would pick up ; teen inches in length and covered with
the roll. Turning then to the victim
he would explain that he had to hurry
out of town; that'the roll contained at
least $1,000; that the loss would surely
be advertised and a reward of at least
$100 be offered; wouldn't the gentleman

glowing phosphorescent slime, and
threw it to the captive kiwi. By the
light of its own lamp the glowworm
was seen to pass from head to tail in-
side the portals of the kiwi's beak and
leave behind it enough of its slime to

PLAXS AST)
HPB CIFICA 21OWS
Call on

HERMAN PIPP

ARCHITECT.
22 SPRING STREET

NEW MEAT MARKET
19 N. FOURTH AVE.

We sell for cash, cheap.

All Home Grown Meats.
Your custom is solicited.

fl. P. VOQEL, Proprietor.

AND

STEAM CARPET
CLEANING WORKS

is going to give out to its customers

can be seen at the FACTORY at

47-49 West Huron Street.

HUMPHREYS'
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No. IO
No. 1 1
No. 12
No. 14

1 Cures Fever.
' Worms.
1 Infants' Diseases.
' Diarrhea.
1 Neuralgia.

9 Cures Headache.
'' Dyspepsia.
" Delayed Periods.
w Leuchorrea.
•' Skin Diseases.

What Do tin- < lilUlren Drink >
Do not give them tea or coffee. Have

you tried the new food drink called
GRAIN-OS1 It is delicious and nour-
ishing and takes the place of coffee.
The more Grain-O you give the child-
ren the more health you distribute
through their systems. Grain-O is
made of pure grains, and when proper-
ly prepared tastes like the choice grades
of coffee but costs about 1 as much. All
grocers sell it. 15c and 25c. 86

Try Griln-O! Try liraiu-O!
Ask your grocer today to show you

a package of GR AIN-O, the new food
•drink that takes the plane of coffee.
The children may drink it without in-
jury â  well as the adult. All who try
it, 'like it. GRAIN-O baa that rich,
seal brown of Mocha or Java, but it is
made from pure grains, and the most
delicate stomach receives it without
distrp^s. i the price of coffee. 15o
and 25c per package. Sold by all groc-

B E ! « G . . . MACK & CO, FURNITURE,
300, 302 and 304 S. Main St. 'Phone 50.

advance as maich as the reward was set off the bird's beak in a phosphores-
sure to be and take the roll? The gen- ; cent glow, so that the head of the bird
tleman usually hastened to accommo- , was visible in the darkness. The kiwi
date the finder, only to discover later | was torpid and lazy during the day-
that the $1,000 roll was simply a wad time, but at night it was seen to dart
of paper with a $10 bill wrapped | about, thrusting its illuminated beak
around it. This, says Reed, was known in every worm-burrow it came across,
as "pigeon dropping" and the opera- gently feeling for the inhabitant of the

burrow and dragging it forth little by
little, taking the greatest care not to
break its prey. It made captive after
:aptive disappear with the greatest ce-

tors as "pigeon droppers."

crs. 95

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM
sca and beautifies the hair.

_ demotes a luxuriant growth.
Never FailB to Restore Gray
Hair to its Youthful Color.

Cures scalp diseases & hair tailing.
f0g,PD<Hl.»0ct Druggists

No. IS Cures Rheumatism.
No. 16 " Malaria.
No. 2O " Whooping Cough
No. 27 " Kidney Diseases.
No. 8O " Urinary Diseases
No. 77 " Colds and Grip.

Sold by Druggists, or sent prepaid on
receipt of price, 25c, or o for $1.

DK. HUMPHREYS' HOMEOPATHIC - I INUAI.

OF DISEASES HAILED FEEB.

Humphreys' Med. Co., I l l William St^ K. T .

Hear Dem Bells.
Der Ringin' AH De Time.

OSTER-

Skaeuay Personal Case.
Mrs. Birdie Dickaon, one of the pa ;-

sengers on the RosaJie, from San Fra:i-
cisco to Skaguay, wears bloomers,
says she is going to make money at
gkaguay in,some way.,

lerity. There is always a specimen
of this bird in the zoo.

In Spain the theaters do not Issue
programs.

mmk 0 « bi,h,..i, r'« jntilxh Diamond Brand.

PENNYROYAL PILLS
B /~&Tv Original and Only Genuine.
rj*.**kzr\. SAFE, alwaye reliable, LADIES ask

LsBiBt tor Chichatert Enqlith Di
ii Brand in Bed «nd Gold metallicX

r nc». eualed with blue ribbon. T a k e
(no other . Refuse dangerous subslitu- V
Nona and imitations. At DrQgRisti, or send 4o.
in stamp! for particulars, u-nlimoQials ami
*'K«llef for Lad left," in tetter, by re turn

' Mail. l(>,00O Testimonials. Name I'avtr
Chl<he«terChcilLtealCo.,Mu<lli,on l'liife.
o t U ^ U I'HILADA.. FA.

The Greatest Thing on Wheels.
O u l y A u t o m a t i c B i c y c l e IE. II. T r y I t

a n i l Create u S e n s a t i o n .

Ask your dealer for it or order from
JOSBPHOSTEBJ1A*', Hanaynnk,

| Philadelphia, Pa.

! Kelly's Pruning Shears,
Hower Gatherer and (Jrape Picker.
All in one simple tool, which, unlike

ordinary Shears,
holds firmly any-
thing cut. Indis-
aensible to r'loc-
Ists, Grape or
•Plant Growers.

Circulars Free. Pruning Shear Co,, r'reiiioht, 0.

TSTANTED-Trustworthy and ,-utive cen-
TT tlcnic ladles to travel for cesponsl-

We establlwhed house in Mlchlgun, "Monthly
883.00 ami expeoSiB. I'osiiion st if d y. Ref-
erence. Enclose self addressed stamped
envelope. The Dominion Company, Dept. Y
Chicago. 01 -



ANN STREET

Employment Bureau.
Do You Want Work? ffocan

yS£" for

Do You Want Help?

AHERICAN BEAUTY.

We can Supply
you.

Leave Your Order* at 12 1 li. Ann-st

Special attantnn Riven to furnishing Q rst
.class waiters for banquets, dinners,

Weddings, etc.
GIVE HE A TUIAL.i

BEST SOAP MADE FOR

Mechanics, Machinists,
Painters, Printers,

Tinners, Toilers.

It Acts Like a Flesh Brush,

TRY IT ONCE.
It is a "Good Soap." Ask ycur

Grocer for it.

The Coast Line to MACK1NAC
-TAKE THE-

MACKINAC
DETROIT
PETOSKEY
CHICAGO

New Steel Passenger Steamers
The Greatest Perfection yet attained I *

Boat Construction—Luxurious Hquipmei?.,
Artistic Furnishing, Decoration i nij BffiC-
lent Service, insuring the highest degree c?f
COMFORT, SPEED AND SAFETY

FOUR TRIPS PER WEEK BETWEEN

Toledo, Detroit and Mackln
PETOSKEY, "THE JOO," MARQUETTE

AND DULUTH.
LOW RATES to Picturesque Macklhajj-"

Return, including rteals and fferihs. f•, :•• •
Cleveland, $18; from ToleJj" i n ; :- :;
Detroit, $1.1 SO-

DAY" AND NIQHT SERVICE.

Between Detroit and Cleveland
Connecting at Cleveland with Barll<-v

Trains for all points Kast. houtli and t* uUi
west and at Detroit lor all points North a,i i
Korthwest.
S u n d a y T r i p s J u n e , Ju ly , A u j u s t a n d S e p t O i -

E V E R Y DAY B E T W E E N

Cleveland,Put-in'Bay/Tok
Send for Illustrated Pamphlet. Ad<ir s»

A. A. SCHANT2, a. r. «., OITKOIT, MIC-

W o m e n of
America have a
type of beauty
p e c u l i a r to
themselves. The
climate, habits,
and social pecu-
liarities, h a v e
com b i n e d to
produce a type
o f womanhood

quite distinct from the women of other
countries. It has become almost an
everyday occurrence for the nobility
and royal blood of Europe to cross tbe
water in search of an American beau-
ty, for the United Slates has become
famous throughout the world. The
American beauty is a peculiar product
of this country. She has, however, one
formidable enemy, not only to her
beauty, but to her health as well. That
enemy is indigenous to the climate uno
3oil of the United States. It is called
Catarrh. Almost every woman has il
in mild or severe forms. Our climate
makes it well nigh unavoidable. It is
the only natural enemy the American
woman has. Not only is the United
States the home of catarrh, but it is al-
so the home of the now world-famous
•:atarrh remedy, Pe-ru-na. The medi-
cal profession has at last suceeded in
devising a remedy for the wellnigh
universal disease.

Dr. Hartman, the original compound-
3r of Pe-ru-na, has a recent book on
chronic catarrh which he will send free
to any address for ajshort time. Ad-
dresa The Pe-ru-na Drug M'f'g Co.,
Columbus, Ohio.
2Ask your druggist for a free Pe-ru-na
Almanac for 1898.

J. LAMPOS,
—DEALER IN—

Fine Greek
Confections

All kinds of Chocolate Cream.'
and Bon Bons, from 20 to

25 cts. per pound.
FRESH MADE EVERY DAY
VU kinds of Taffies and Mixed Candle

from 10 to 15 cts. per pound.

115 North Main-st., Ann Arbor

CASTORIA
For Infants and Children.

Th» fae-
simile

signature
Of

A BREAKFAST DAINTY. Ask yoiif Grocer for it or send to us for Sample.
CREAM OF WHEAT CO., Minneapolis.

THE STANDARD...

The STANDARD Bicycle is
high grade in every particular,
smoothe and easy running.

There are other 'Standards',
but this is "The Standard". It

will pay you to see it before you buy. Send for catalogue.
Agents wanted in all unoccupied territories.

THE STANDARD BICYCLE CO.,

1'iiin: $50.

Export Office, 80 Broad St. 7th Av8.,28th and 29th Sts., New York City*

ITEMS OF NEWS. lS^UVES LpjgJLfl A STORM

IMPORTANT AND INT^RESTfNC

MATTERS IN BRIEF.

(Jen. Weyler Threatened With Court-

martial—Spain Tells Cncle Sam that

She'll do as She Pleases wi'lh Cuba

—President of Brazil Shot At.

"HE THAT WORKS EASILY, WORKS
SUCCESSFULLY." CLEAN HOUSE WITH

SAPOLIO

Spain Will Courtmartial Weyler.
Madrid: At a meeting of the Spanish

cabinet it was decided to demand an
explanation from Gen. Weyler of the
remarks he made in his farewell ad-
dress on leaving- Havana, and if he con-
firms the press reports he will be court-
martialed. The words attributed to
Gen. Weyler are, in part, as follows:
"My release from my post and respon-
sibilities did not surpise me. I had ex-
pected it from the death of Senor C;m-
ovas, not believing that any political
leader would be strong- enough to sus-
tain me when the United States and
the rebels were together constantly
demanding1 that Spain should come to
a settlement."

Havana: The steamer Monserrat, on
which Gen. Weyler sailed for Spain,
reached Gibara on the northwest coast
of Cuba with her engines disabled, and
may be compelled to return to Havana,
in which case it is likely that there
will be interesting developments.

England and France Having Trouble.
• The situation between Great Britain

and France, as viewed in England, is
decidedly serious, and a conflict be-
tween the troops of the two countries
in West Africa is daily expected. Lord
Salisbury has taken a decided stand,
ordering the British troops to hold the
territory belonging to the United
Kingdom at all hazards, and has ad-
dressed a decidedly tart note to the
French government on the subject.
The English press is wrathy at the
abandonment of the Nile expedition,
and denounce tlie ministry for not re-
capturing the Soudan and vindicating
Gordon. An explanation of the hesita-
tion of the government in carrying
forward its Egyptian campaign is given
in the statement that it has neither
money nor men for the undertaking.

The Dons are Keal Sassy to Uncle Sam.
Madrid: The Spanish cabinet has de-

cided to reply to the United States min-
ister's acknowledgment of receipt of
the Spanish note in reply to the repre-
sentations of the United States on the
subject of Cuba, declaring in guarded
terms that, in reference to grafting
autonomy to Cuba, Spain will do what
she deems lit. It is also understood
that the Spanish government IS dster-
mined in the ease of the America*!}
schooner Competitor, captured in
Cuban waters in April, 1896, to main-
tain that the Spanish officers acted
correctly in making the capture of the
Competitor and that the protocol of
1877, under the terms of which the
United States demanded the release of
the Competitor crew, solely referred to
American citizens residing in Cuba.

Canadians to Talk Seals With Uncle Sam.
Sir Wilfred Laurier, premier of Can-

ada, and Sir Louis Da vies, Canadian
minister of marine and fisheries, will
go to Washington at once to take part
in the Bering Sea negotiations. They
will be prepared to discuss the ques-
tion from a much broader standpoint
than any thus far conceded in London.
The state department at Washington
is much pleased over the proposed
visit, as it is felt to offer the first pros-
pect of considering the sealing ques-
tion on broader lines than heretofore.

Ottawa: Sir Louis Davies, said that
it is quite possible that Sir Wilfred
Laurier and himself may discuss the
question of reciprocity when they are
at Washing-ton. The alien labor law
may also come up for consideration.

An Aerial Battleship for Cuba.
Lieut. Kungel, an ex-officer of the

German army who lives \n Hoboken,
N. Y., thinks, he has invented a suc-
cessful air battleship. The affair is a
combination of balloon, flying ma-
chine, steam locomotive and bomb
thrower. It has the power to raise
itself from the ground, and is so con-
structed that after raising up it can be
lowered again by the action of the en-
gines without allowing the gas to es-
cape. Every part of the ship is com-
posed of aluminum. Should the ship
drop into the sea it would float The
inventor believes that the ship which
he has constructed would free Cuba in
the space of a week. He would use it
to drop bombs in the midst of Spanish
strongholds and on Spanish warships.

Attempt to Kill the President of Brazil
Rio Janeiro: A soldier of the Tenth

battalion, which constitutes part of
the local garrison, attempted to shoot
President Moraes with a pistol. The
president was just landing at the ma-
rine arsenal after visiting the steamer
on which Gen. Barbosa, minister of
marine, had returned from Bahia. By-
standers frustrated the attempt, but
in disarming the soldier Gen. Betan-
court, minister of war, was fatally
stabbed, while Col. Moraes, the presi-
dent's nephew, was slightly wounded.

Miss Frances E. YVillard was again
re-elected president of the National
W. C. T. U. at the Buffalo convention.

The yellow fever situation in New
Orleans has not improved after the
cold wave as was expected and the
board of health is much disappointed.
The daily average of new cases is 40
and of deaths, seven.

Senator Edward O. Wolcott, of
orado, and Gen. Chas. .T. Paine, tu
the monetary commissioners ajpointe I
by President McKinley to confer with
European governments concerning tli?
feasibility of international bimetallism

S*sam<ir ld»&> <»r tho Wtestern Transit
Krne Went Down In .J^oltn flule.

The steamer Idaho' of' the£\V£stern
Transit line (Xew York Central) found-
(2red,jn eight fathoms of water at 4:30
ar^m. off,. Long Point in Lake Erie.
"This point juts out into the lake fr'om
the Canadian shore about (i.i miles
west of Buffalo and its vicinity has
been the scene of many disasters, 'i li"
Idaho, Commanded by Capt. A. Gill-
ies, of Buffalo, and having on board a
crew of 21, all tola, left Buffalo laden
with package freight for Milwau
A strong southwest gale was blowing
at the time and the weather office had
storm signals ivp for the [a

Capt. Collies thought he could
weather the- gale ami beaded straight
up tlie lake. Shortly after passing
Long Point he discovered his mistake
and tried to run for shelter. The sea
was running very high at the time and
in turning the Idaho shipped a big sea,
which quenched the fires in the engines
and the boat wa* helplasj) in thy trough
of the sea. The captain and eve ̂  were
lowering the lifeboat when the aeamer
gave a lurch and went down on her
side, stern first, taking the lifeboat
with her.

Two of the crew, Lewis La Force,
second mate and Win, Gill, of Roches-
ter, a deckhand, managed to reach the
top of a single spar that stood above
the water. There the clung until
eight hours later, when they were dis-
covered by the outlook on the steamer
Mariposa of the Minnesota line. The
effort of those on board the Mariposa
to rescue the two men involved the
greatest possible danger. The sea was
running very high and lifeboats could
not be launched. Lines were thrown
to the two men, but their arms and
legs had stiffened around the spar and
they could do nothing to help them-
selves. The Mariposa ran as close to
the spar as possible and efforts were
made to grasp the men while passing.
This was repeated sereral times and
with success at last.
. The Idaho was an old boat, having
been built in 1863. She went out of
commission several years ago, but was
overhauled this year and put to work
again. She was 220 feet long and had
a gross tonnage of 1,130. The captain
of the ill-fated steamer, Alexander
Gillies, was one of the most widely
known of lake seamen. He was 41
years old and knew the lake waters
like a book.

Three Men and Horses Blown to Atoms.
At Pine Fork, Wetzel county, W.

Va , William Conn, of Cuba, N. Y..
drove to the nitroglycerine magazine
with a two-horse wagon to get 13 gal-
lons of nitroglycerine to shoot some
oil wells over which ha had supervision.
While he was inside another two-horse
wagon with two men in it, who have
not been identified, drove up. Be-
fore these strangers alighted, the
magazine blew up with a report heard
10 miles away. The only thing found
that ever was human was a piece of a
man's foot. All else, three human be-
ings, four horses and two wagons, were
as if they had never existed. Where
the magazine stood was a deep cavern.
Windows were broken in every dwell-
ing within a radius of half a mile.

The twenty-ninth annual meeting of
the Army of the'Tennessee was held in
Milwaukee with 200 members attend-
ing. Lnclftding some of the most famous
Union officers living.

The steamer Victoria fitted out. by
the governor of Tromsoe, under tlie
orders of King Oscar of Sweden, has
left Tromsoe island in search of Prof.
Andree, the missing aeronaut. She
carries a crew of 15 men and is provis-
ioned for eight months.

Northern . Illinois coal companies
have contracted for 800 skilled Chinese
miners to take the place of striking
miners. They will live inside of a
6tockade equipped with Galling guns
and will have a strong guard of ex-po-
licemen of Chicago. If the first ex-
periment proves successful several
thousand celestials will be employed.

Running Sores,
the outcome of neglect, or bad blood,
have a never-failinsr balm in Dr. Ag-
new'a Ointment. Will heal the most
stubborn rases. Sooths irritation al-
most instantly after first application.
It relieves all itching and burning
diseases in a day. It euros Piles in 3 to
5 nights. 35 cents.—27

Sold by H.J.Brown and ,1.J Goodyear

Tluee to Expiate a Dastardly Murder.
The murderers of Curtis Wright, who

was >.hot down at his own homo near
Gladwin, have finally been brought to
justice. Roy Nunn, aged 17, and his
father, Benjamin Nunn. were sen-
tenced to life imprisonment at Jackson.
George Martell, accessory after the
fact, received two years. When sen-
tenced was pronounced, Benjamin
Nunn broke down and wept, but Roy
maintained his usual indifference.

The murder was committed on the
night of July 10. But feeling had ex-
isted between .the Nunn and Wright
families for some time, and Roy, who
made twodifferentconfessions, charged
that his father concocted the crime,
but he firv.l th'e fatal shot. After-
ward he alleged that his father did the
i:: :!•_'•. The old man strenuously de-

:ilt and there are many who
think he has received a severe dose.
Mnrtell confessed that he tried to
shield tiie boy after the crime, but de-
nitd being directly concerned In it.

AVegetable Prcpcrationfor As-
similating fefced ar.dReguIa-
ting the Stomachs ar.dEov;els of

THAT THE
FAG-SIMILE

SIGNATURE
O F -

Promotes DigesUon.Cheerful-
ness qndRest.Contnins neither
Opiuri/Morpbine nor Mineral.
NOT NAE C O T I g,

ftotOeSate
t.T/se Sard *

Perrmnt -
/?/ Cardtma&
J'-imp Seed

!2 gttr .

Apcrfed Remedy forConstipa-
lion, Sour Stomach,Diarrhoea,
Worms .Convulsions f everish*
aess and Loss or SLEEP.

Tac Simile Signature of (

HEW YORK.

IS ON THE

WRAPPER
OF EVEET

SOTTILE OF

A1(ji month-.

PCACT COPY OF V/RAPPER.

CaBtoria 13 put rp ir. o-o-sizo bottles only. It
jis not eold in ln~±. Don't allow anyone to Bell
i yon anything; elso on tie plea or promise that it
1 is "just as good'' and "•will answer every pnr-
| pose." «a- See that yon get 0-A-S-T-O-E-I-A.

Iho£w-
Bimih Slfr // Xr/7 , . _ ^ I is «

Some people have thought in Ages gone by,
A Gasoline Stove, an unusual thing to buy;
Such Nations, as these are past all endurance
For there is a safe Stove,and it is call the Insurance.

This very secure Stove, a stock of Painters supplies and a
General line of Hardware at Lowest Prices.

Low rent, and Personal Attention do the Work.

CHRISTIAN 5CHLENKER,
IO West Liberty Street.

Peopie of Washtenaw County.
Favored by Big Crops

ARE NOW

Favored by Big Oftet.

$2.75 FOR $1.50.

have returned, but deeline to diseuss
the failure of their mission. px-Viee-
President Stevenson, the other com-
missioner, will return later.

Eistity Per Out.arc Catarrb Snl>je<»».
Dr. AgBew'd Caiiirrllal Powder will

cure the worst tase of them. It nas
been tested a thou»aod ! tmea and D

,B. IT, is pleasant to ap| ly.
and yives such g^uick relief.

: One short putl will cleiir n
, and prevent Hie possil

The Detroit Journal, Semi-Weekly
Tne Ann Arbor Register
M- M. Dickson & Co's Map uf Washtenaw County.

$2 75
156 Papers and a Complete County Atlas for $1.50.

THE JOURNAL,

Michigan's
Greatest
Newspaper,

The Detroit Journal
SEMI-WEEKLY,

Enry Tuesday and Friday.

$1.00 per year.
50 cts., 6 months.

of contracting tuis u hich
taints about 80per cent, of the whole
AmerieaD people.- 26

Sold by H.J.Brown and J.J.Goodyear

SEM3-WEEKLY.
is the most satisfactory and popular twicc-a-
week newspaper published in Michigan.

The Detroit Journal, Semi-Weekly, is dis-
tinctively a Michigan newspaper devoted to
the state in ail its various interests and is the
best, cheapest, and largest newspaper pub-
lished in Michigan.

flORE PEOPLE READ The Detroit Jour-
nal, Semi-Weekly, in Michigan, ttian any
similar newspaper published. Here are a few
reasons:

The riarket Reports are the very best. • •
The Latest News is in every issue.
The Editorials acknowledged the choicest.
The Journal Cartoons hive a national repu-

tation.
The Journal's Stories are a pleasure tc

young and old.
There are Carefully Edited departments

for all kinds of Readers.

The DetroilJoursia!, Semi-Weekly,
S PAGES, C4 COLUMNS, 1O-4 EIHTIOXS.

$l.00_PER_YEAR.

The Ann Arbor Register,
Published Thursday of each week. 12 pages 72 columns
Correspondents in all parts of the county. Largest county

paper. Favorite for Twenty-five years.

gi.oo Per Year.
M. Dickson & Co.'s New Sectional flap of Washtenaw County Just

Out. Size 25X 31 Inches.
This map shows the location of every farm in the county. Owner's name ia

on each piece, also number of acres and locaiion of residence as complete as any
$10.00 atlas.

The map is folded within neat flexible covers, thus taking- up little room.
It can be easily carried in the pocket. It is accompanied by a directory of res-
ident farmers, giving 1*. O. address of each one; county officers, salaries, cen-
sus tables and other valuable Infoi I ation is added.

Lowest clubbing rate with all other papers.

Address all orders to THE REGISTER,
ANN ABB OB, MICH.



THE REGISTER,
PUBLISHED WEEKLY BY

SELBY A. MORAN,

OFFICE: 216 E. Huron Street.
ANN ARBOR, MICH.

TERMS:
One Dollar per Year in Advance.

81.50 If not paid until after one year,

^ F i nts per year additional to
Subscribers outside of Washteuaw County.

Fifty Cents addition to Foreign Countries.

Entered at the Ann Arbor fost-OfBco as
Haeond-Cliiss Matter.
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OK course the Dingley law hua noth-
ing to do with the return of prosperity,
but nevertheless it is strange that they
should both come along at about
same time.

THE postoflice contest in this city
took on ;i new and funny phase last
week. We refer to the efforts of fin
over-zealous and misguided friend of
one of the candidates for postmaster,
who bought some of the cheap "penny-
a-line" editorial space in the Democrat
and utilized the same in an effort to
belittle Abe political influence of T H E
REGISTER, ft was, indeed, a brilliant
political move! The postotlice candi-
date who has such fool friends would be
making a mistake by not promptly call-
ing off such ill-advised support were it
not that the paper selected was the
Denwtrat, (Such a medium readers en-
tirely harmless even an effort Mke the
above which showed so much keen
political foresight and hindsight. The
only result of such a brilliant stroke is
the waste of 29 cents paid for the 29
lines used.

the

MONTHLY deficits will soon be a thing
of the past. The Dingley law is get-
ting into normal working order aud is
increasing its revenue week by week in
a most satisfactory manuer to the
friends of the measure.

ANOTHER session of the Board of
Supervisors ba3 come and gone without
any action being taken lor the con-
struction uf a vault in which to pro-
tect the hundreds of valuable volumes
in the Register of Deeds' ulnee. T!i
few thousands of dollar1* insurance car-
ried upon the building and coLt.nts,
would bo bat a drop in the l u k e ; as

" T H E revival of all industries and
the commencement, of prosperity in all
parts of the United States were the
natural and necessary results of the
action of the President and a Republi-
can congress.̂ '—John Sherman.

WHEN a citizen of Mexico wants to
take a trip costing $100 he must needs
got together $250 in Mexican money,
every dollar of which he worKs as hard
for as an American citizen works for a
gold dollar, and this is free-silver pros-
perity. The people of the United
States will be a long while accepting
this kind of prosperity.

A GLANCE at the mire in front of
the business places on State-st. last
Sunday shouid have made an impres
sion strong enough to move old Ben
Franklin, on the campus, to lift up his
voice in favor of street paving. We do
not remember ever having seen a
Country road ia Washtenaw county so
nearly impassible.

IN spite of all sorts of persuasion and
even threats on the part of the demo-
crats, Governor Boifie states that be
will no longer support the free-and-un-
limited-coinage-of silver planlc of the
Chicago platform. He has given out
for publication a latter stating that
while he wants to see silver in use as a
currency, lie is convinced that any
proposition for the free and unlimited
coinage of the metal at a ratio so wide-
ly at variance with the market value
would be suicidal.

compared with the loss to '.he !und
owners of this county, Should a fare Oes
roy these records. It is possible lor
this to happen at any lime. Only two
or three days after the adjournment of
the last session of the Board of Super-
visors the building caught fire. By
chance it was discovered ana extin-
guished before any serious damage was
done. It was quite possible that this
fire, which was up ia the lott under
the roof, might have smouldered along
until away into the night and th6n
there is no telling what the damage
might have been. Is it good policy for
he county to take such chances?

There is ancther strong reason wir
the valuable volumes in this offie
should be more carefully protected
Now, there is nothing to prevent a per
son so disposed from placing a stop
ladder to one of the windows In thi
Register of Deeds' office and with the
help of a crow-bar, raising the window
and entering the office. By waiting
until the electric lights are out, hu
could do tnis with practically no chance
of being discovered. The balance of
the night could be taken in carrying
oil' and secretiag a large number of
libers. AH he would then need to do
would be to wait until the county saw
(it to offer a sufficiently large sum for
return of the books, aud no questions
"ski il. It would come in time and the
reward would be large enough to net
the thief a snug iortune. Again we
wish to ask, Can the Board of Super-
visors yfford to run such risks?

TOO LITTLE ftAUF.

Continued froiu page one(

The estimate*indicate that the area
seeded to wheat this fail is six per cent
greater than sowed in the fall of 18i)6.
The estimated excess in the southern
counties is fonr per cent, in the central
six per cent, and in the northern fifteen
per cent.

The total number of bushels of wheat
reported marketed by farmers since
he October report was published is
,962,963, and in the three months,

August, September and-October. 5,597-
'95. This is 2,193,821 bushels more
hati reported marketed in the same

months last year.
Tbe average yield of corn per acre in

he State is estimated at. 61 bushels of
ears, equal to about 30 bushels of
shelled corn. The estimate for the
southern counties is 60, central. 03, and
northern, 01 bushels of ears. The
average for the State is throe bushels
ower than made October 1.

Tbe area of clover seed harvested is
large, at least much larger than in any
late year, and the estimated average
yield higher than ever yet reported in
the farm statistics. The yield in the
State is estimated at 1.92 bushels, in
the southern counties at 1.87, central.
2 Hi, and northern, 2 bushels per acre.

Potatoes are estimated to yield in the
Slate 04 per cent of an average crop.
The estimate for the southern counties
is 60: central, 63; northern, 85, and up-
per peninsula 96 per cent.

Live stock is in good condition. The

THE MARKETS.

Nov. 11, 1897.
bushel $ 87

20
Wheat, per
Oats, " "
Corn, shelled, per bushel.... 2^
Corn, in ear " " 13—15
Beans, " " 05—70
Hay, per ton 6 CO
Barley, per cwt 75
('lover seed 2 "•">
Pork, live 3 25

' dressed 4 25—1 50
Beef, alive 3 50-4 00

" di-essed 6 00-7 00
Chickens, alive 6i

dressed 8-—9
Spring Chickens alive 6

" dressed 9—10
Kggs, per dozen 15
Butter, per pound 18
Potatoes, per bushel 16
Wool, Unwashed 11—15

Washed 15-—18
Hides, per pound 8
Tallow, per pound 21

E A T i l l U B I J : *'iE<:.

THE MAKKETS.

g
percentages are 96 for horses and cattle,
97 for sheep, and 98 for swine, compari-
son being with stock in good, healthy
and thrifty condition.

L.1NE

MB. BRYAN claims that the taking
out of gold from the Klondyke is a
powerful factor in bringing the present
return of prosperity to the country. A
little while ago Mr. Bryan could not
see any prosperity. Now he sees some
signs of it, but attributes it to the
'•foreign scarcity" and to the gold
brought in from the Klondyko. Up to
the present time many more dollars
have been expended in fitting out par-
ties to go to the Klondyke than have
yet been taken from those mines.

THE opportunity to hear Dr. Nansen
on the S. L. A. course is one that no stu-
dent.can afford to let pass. It is no ex-
aggeration to call Nansen the greatest
hero of the 19th century. No man has
risked more than he and no man has
accomplished more things which men
declared impossible. He is still a
young man and is bound to make many
more equally wonderful discoveries.
To hear him now will help a student
to keep in touch with his future work
and with the scientific problems which
he has labored and is still laboring to
solve.

IN the recent report of the Secretary
of Agriculture to tbe President, he has
recommended that every foreign em-
bassy be provided with an agriculturist
having definite knowledge of the work-
ings of the Agricuftural Department,
so that when specific information U de-
sired in the interests of the farmers in
relation to the agriculturl products or
fruit productions of foreign countries it
can be readily obtained. Under 1 ho
present system of foreign representa-
tion it is very difficult to obtain the
class of information desired by the de-
partment in carrying on its investiga-
tions. B'oreign countries are repre-
sented in the United States by able
and practical agriculturists, who watch
and report upon every experiment and
move made by our agriculturists and
horticulturists.

Food Prepared With "Calumet" is
Free from Rochelle Salts, Alum,

Lime and Ammonia. "Ca lu -
met" is the Housewife's

Friend.

Will fie limit From
Ann Arbor.

Detroit To

It now seems almost certain that an
electric line will be built from Detroit
to Ann Arbor. Last week articlus of
incorporation were filed in Lansing for
the company which will be known as
the Detroit, Ann Arbor & Yysilanti
Electric Railway. The capital stock
is $400,000, and among the incorpora-
tors are James D. Hawks, president of
the Detroit & Maoninac railway: S. P.
Angus, John C. Liggett, Obadiah
Bingham, and M. J. Griffin, of Detroit.
It is intended to build from the present
terminus of the Detroit Electric rail-
way on Michigan avenue, in Spring-
wello, to the city line of Yprilanti, con-
necting here with the Ypsilanti & Ann
Arbor motor line, and, probably, event-
ually consolidating with it.

Contractor M. J. Griffin will begin
work at once and it is hoped that the
cara will reach Wayne by next spring.

IS HE A WILD MAN.

Trump on tbe IMxboro Sioail
Acts Strallgvlj.

Monday forenoon a wild looking in-
dividual in tattered clothes and long
hair and beard called at the homo of
Mr. P. I. Willetts, on the Dijcboro
roud and asked for something to eat.
Mrs. WiJietU pitied tbe man and went
to get him food. While she was busy
at this, Mr. Willetts came up and said
to the man, "Won't you sit down on
the porch and rest?" The man acted
as though he had suddenly gone crazy.
He raised his arms above his head,
poured forth a volley of profanity that
would make the most hardened sailor
feel pious, and waving his arms, shout-
ing, yelling, screaming and cursing ha
ran across the field and disappeared in-
to the woods. What could have boen
the matter with the man, no one can
guess, unless he is some raving maniac
who has recently come to that neigh-
borhood.

Bin. Helen H. Basin
The funeral services of Mrs. James

F. Rash were conducted from her late
home in Superior township, near Dix-
boro, on Tuesday afternoon at 2 o'clock,
Rev. Howard A. Field officiating.
Her death came very suddenly and un-
expectedly. On Tuesday of last week
she became suddenly quite ill and con-
tinued to fail until Sunday, when a
surgical operation was performed. She
rallied from this but tne physicians
found her unable to ever recover and
in a few hours she passed away.

Helen Mae Randall was born April
15, 1838, at Watettown, N. Y. She
came to Michigan in 1855 and was
married to James G. Rash, October 30,
1859. Her death occurred October 31,
1897 aged 59 years, 6 months and 16
days. She leaves a husband, two sons
and two daughters, and a large circle
of friends to mourn her loss.

In early life she became associated
with the Wesleyan Methodist chui-eb.
Her life has been one characterized by
loving sacrifice, patience and friendli-
ness to all. She was greatly loved by
all with whom she associated, and will
be greatly missed. What is loss to us,
however, we trust will bo gain to her.

I.IVK STOCK.
New York—Cattle Sheep "Lambs Hogs

Best grades . a 8K&DO", " — -" "••'•••
Lower pratdea 2 o<2>4 6'J

Chicago—
Best grades. . . .5 io@"> 35
Lower grades ~ 7.*>@4 8">

Detroi t—
Best g r a d e s . . . 4 00&4 2">
Lower grades, i ii@3 75

Buffalo—
Best grades. .3 81 • 1 13
Lower grades..S 25®3 7J

Cincinnati—
(Se^i grades I 2594 60
Lower grades. :> TJO©4 00

Cleveland —
Best grades....4 oogn 25
Lower grades 2 25@3 75

Plttsburg—
nest grades. . . .4 6()@4.80
Lower grades " 75®<l 50

s 00

4 50
2 50

4 00
2 25

4 3ri
2 75

3 75
2 25

4 00
2 2)

$3 50
425

4 00

5 00
4 00

5 50
4 2.3

5 :r>
4 00

5 50
4 25

$4 10
3SJ

3 65
8 45

;; 63
:; 19

:: 85
;; 6

3 70
It 60

3
8»0

Lower grades - 7d@4 50
4 30
2 75

5 50
4 00

Wheat.
Xo '2 red

Netf York
Chic:lffO 94
* Detroit 93
Toledo 9i
Cincinnati ii*
Cleveland 92
IMttsburg 94
Buffalo 96

GRAIN, ETC.
Corn,

No 2 mix
32

Oats.
No 2 white

24 W

<s,9:y,
©25
@26
@27

timothy, $9.03 per ton.
Live Poultr\', spring

chickens. 7c per 11): fowl, 6c; ducks. "

@9»
•Detroit—Hay, No. 1

Potatoes. 45c per bu.

eg
26
25
26
W

•21
23
23
20
81
22
22 ®2;!

23 ©23

©23 M
@22
©20

@22

c i ck per : , ;
turkeys, 9c. E«s;s. strictly fresh. 16c per doz
Butter, dairy, 19c per lb; creamery, 23c

OBITUARIES.
Daniel Shipman, died near Ypsilanti

Nov. 6. He was 05 years old and leaves
a wife.

Martha Everett died at her liorrn
near Ypsilanti, November 8, and wa
buried at Rawsonville. November 10
Deceased was 88 years old.

STRANGE DEATH.

Manchester .Han Kidcx Uomv Fiuns
A Fuuerul Dead.

The Manchester Enterprise says:
"Barney Gorman, who lived with his

mother in Bridgewater, was found
dead in Wm. Kirchgessner's buggy
this afLernoon. His mother's,
funeral was held at Sa,. Mary's
church this forenoou. He rode to the
church with Mr. Kirchgessner, but up-
on arriving there he was apparently
asleep and they left him sitting in the
bufrgy. Mrs. Brighton attempted to
waken him but could not. Mr. Kirch-
gessner drove home and left Barney
sitting in the buggy. After dinner
John Wade went out to the buggy
which was in a shed in the rear of the
bakery, and found Barney in a recjinr
ing position and quite dead. The bwdy
was carried to Jenter and Rauschcn-
berger's undertaking room?. H.e w a
a hard drinker. His age was 50 years.

LIMES OF THE:

Margaret E. Goldsmith, of York
died November 8. after suffering a Ion
time with consumption. The funera
wasjheld at the home in York, Nov. 10
The deceased leaves a husband fiiici
seven children, was 65 years old am
had resided in tnis county 17 years.

Mrs. Martha Stowell, of Salino, wh
has been employed as domestic in thi
City for some time, died yesterday
aged 25 years. The remains were tak
en to the home of her father, J. F
Stierle, at Saline, where the funera
will occur tomorrow at 11 n. m. and a
the Saline, church at 12 o'clock,

Rev. Frances A. Soule died at th
home of Prof. H. S. Carhart, last
Thursday morning'. Mr. Soulo wa
over 80 years old and had been in thi,
city for a number of years, ti
wife survives him aud her death i
likely to occur soon as she is very i!1

Mrs. il. S. Carhart is a daughter 0
the deceased.

Early Wednesday morning Mrs
Frances E. Soule, the mother of Mrs
Prof. Carliart, died after a long illness
Mrs. Soule was the wife of Rev. Fran
cis E. Soule, who died less than on
week ago. After a long and liappv
married life the two old people died to
gether. "In their death they were no
divided."

This morning the county officers ar.c
members of the Washtenaw b"ar went
to Ypsilanti to attend tbe funera! of
Mrs. Ann Kirk, who died Tuesday
morning after a lon̂ r ilines-, from ap-
pendicitis and pneurnonis, -̂ h« de-
ceased was 5t! years old and had lived
in Ypsilanti for thirty yearn. She
leaves a husband, cx-aldcrman Barnard
Kirk, three son.-, frank B-, Mattli-'W.
and John P., prosecutina attorney of
Washtenaw county, aid one daughter,
Mamie Kirk.

Dental StudeiU* IHake Fnblle '.* polo-
nies For Bolting.

A trick which a number of medical
and Dental students have practiced to
get out of classes, got fifteen "dents"
into trouble thfs week. The triclc ia to
avoid lectures by going to class, stay-
ng until the roll has been called and
hey have been marked present, and
hen quietly stealiug away.

One duy last week Dr. Dorrance
oticed that a number of stndents had

bolted, and cnlling the roll a second
line, found that just. 15 had ioft after

answering to the roll call. Next morn-
ng he publically announced that tbe
.vhole number we'e expelled for the
rest of the year. This was too much
or the bolters, VN ho saiw Dr. Dorrance
ind agreed to aj ologize to him and the
lassil lie would permit them to re-

main in the University. This he
agreed to do aud the 15 students made
spectacles of themselves Tuesday morn-
ng by rising in class and asking to be
orgiven.

••At tflney Uidge."
The I'itt3burg Chronicle Telegram

of November i i , 1897, spoke of the n< w
Southern play. "At Pioey Ridge," as
follows: "One might easily imagine
himself to have stepped into the midst
of some Tennessee mountain settlement
while witnessing the various scenes
which follow one another in David
Biggins' new four-act Southern play,
'At Piney Ridge.' The presence of tbe
author, David Higgins, in the leadin;
role, gives assurance that the charaote
of Jack Rose of Piney Ridge will b
ably interpreted, and so the va*t aud-
ience regarded Mr. Higgins' perform-
ance last night. Tbe sturdy character
of the young mountineer appeals U
every good human sentiment.!> At th
Athens Theatre next Saturday evening

IScal Entatc TraUKfers.
Delia E. Sparks to John Schau-

fele, Chelsea $1100 00
Paul F. Schlanderer et al. to

John Koch etal. Ann Arbor. 500 00
Geo. Suanble and wife to Chas.

Faber, Bridgewater 725 00
Rob't Rainey to Wm. B. John-

son, York 1000 00
A. C. Rorison to VV. J. Wallace,

Ypsilanti 600 00
S. J. Post to Edw. Collyer,

Willis ' . . . 800 00
W. II. Guerin to G. H. Whit.

tingor. Lima 200 00
W. C. Stevens to B. O. DePew,

Ypsilanti 900 00
Geo S. Wheeler etal. to Emery

Leland et al., Salora 80 00.
Fred Rash to John Burg, Lodi. 3000 00
F. E. Howard and wife to Louis

Rohde, Ana Arbor 10 00
M. D. Mulligan et al. to Adolph

Lentz and wife Ann Arbor. 200 00

WISE WOMEN.

NONE SO COOP.'

< luisliaii Science Mealing.
Mrs. A. M. Otis, C. S. D., and Misa

Ella E. Fincham, C. S., kindly invite
the attention of all interested in Chris-
tian Science, discovered and taught by
Mary B. G. Eddy, to the fact that they
are occupyieg rooms at 1239 Washte-
naw ave, and are ready to furnish ali
Christian Science literature and other
metaphysical aid to the sick.

Respectfully,

MRS. A. M. OTIS.
Normal conrse graduate of Massa-'

ichusetts Metaphysical College.

Celebrate Tlieir SlxtJi Amil>ersary
WUh a llauquet.

Arbor Hive L. O. T. M. celebrated
its sixth auniversary Tuesday evening,
ia Maooabae Sail.

At an early hour the great banquet
room was crowded with a host of Mac-
cabees and their friends. Promptly at
eight o'clock all sat down to a bount-
eous supper which had been arranged
for under the personal supervision of
Mrs. / •nils Sweet. The supper reflect-
ed great credit on those who had charge
of it, as was attested by the mariner in
which the several courses were devour-
ed. After the inner man had been fully
satisfied, Miss Emma Bower, toastmls-
tress for the evening, rapped tho assem-
bly to order and introduced Mayor |
Hieoootr, wiio responded to the toast,
"The benefit of fraternal societies to:
cities." His ie:nai'ks were ;>pt and
well put. Others who responded to

were, RJV. Fi\ Kelley; Jud»e II.

Those Who Heed the First Symp-
toms of Nervous Derangement.

A dull, aching pain at ftig lower p£rt
of the back, aud a sensation of little
nils of heat, or chills running down
the spine, are symptoms of general
womb derangement.

If these symptoms are not accom-
panied by
leucorrhcea,
they are pre-
cursors o f
that weak-
ness. It is
worse than
folly to ne-
glect these
symptoms.
As a friend, a
woman friend,
Jet me advise
the use of Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound.

MRS. GEOBGE W. SHEPABD, Water-
vliet, N. Y., say6 : " I am glad tostate

Wir! .Wwkii k: Mrs. Rachel A. Bailey, ' that I am cured from the worst form
of Hastings, Mich.; Mrs. Mary Bull;
Un. L<\ E. Milld, and Mrs. M. E. War
I or.

Music waa furnished by the Mando-
lin club, and Missrs. AUie Long, Wal-
ter Crngo, and Prank Mrln'yr •. TJ.O
mu3ic wa.s well rendered and was much
appreciated, v 11 weia heartily encored.

of female weakness. Before v îug
Mrs. Pinkham's Remedies it act' . it
pif.it i dad no strength at all. I was
In pr.in all over. I began to feel better
after taking the first dose of Vege-
table Compound. I have used five bot-
tles, and I feel like a new woman. I
know if other suffering women v.ouid
only try it, it would help ta^m."

Just as
Good

as Scott's and we sell it nuich
cheaper," is a statement sometimes
made by the druggist when Scott's
Emulsion is called for. This shows
that the druggists themselves regard

Scott's
Emulsion

of Cod-Liver Oil with Hypophos^
phites of Lime and Soda as the
standard, and the purchaser who
desires to procure the " standard"
because he knows it has been of
untold benefit, should not for one
instant think of taking the risk of

using some untried prepa-
ration. The substitution
of something said to be
"just as good" for a stand-
ard preparation twenty-
five years on the market,
should not be permitted by
the intelligent purchaser.

Be sure you get SCOTT'S Emulsion. See
that the man and fish are on tho wrapper

50c. and $1.00, all druggists.
SCOTT & BOWNE, Chem :sts, New York.

Bitiie < lialr Classes.
Bible Chair classes are started this

week as follows:
Wednesday, 4.15 p. m., Jesus and

His Disciples as Personal Workers.
ThuridaV, -1.1."» p.m., Tho Life of

Christ.
Saturday, 10 a. ra., The Life and

Writings of Paul.
Saturday, 4 p. m., Introduction to

Old Testament Study.
The class in Missior.nry History start-

ed three weeks Uf?o and meets on Sat-
urday at a p. m, All those classes are
held in room 1 of Newberry Hall and
are open to students and citizens of
Ann Arbor,
come.

Visitors are always wel

Shoes can be
bought by
mail. If you
cannot visit
one of the
28 Emerson
Stores in 22
cities:
Boston, l^ew York, Broo&fyrr,
Philadelphia, Baltimore ..Pius-
burg, Washington,Cincinnati,
Chicago, Indian a ;*oKs, Lou-
isville, Toledo, Detroit, Buf-
falo, Cleveland, Rochester,
Syracuse, Trb? - Bridgeport,
Ct.; Provident ,̂ R.I.; Lyon^
Mass.; and Port'and, Me.

then send for out
Catalogue No. 2.

We will suit you of refund moaey,.
The handsomest, easiest and most desirable shoes

for STREET, DRESS and OUTING WEAR. Prait Fasten-
ers, Anti-Squeak, Damp-proof Soles, Riiodes' FasC
Color Eyelets, etc-» etc.

R. B. Grover & Co., Makers, Brockton, Mass.

OUR ENGLISH TOE.

A Boy Worn to Grover.
A; sou was boru to ex-President and

Mrs. Grover Cleveland at their home
at Princeton, N. J., being1 their fourth
child. The others are girls—Ruth,
Esther and Marion, aged 7, 5 and 3̂
years, respectively. The Princeton
students have already named the little1

fellow Grover, Jr., and have booked,
him for their class of 1916, and made:
him "center rush on the championship-
teams of '10, '17, '18 and'19."

:WE HAVE:

Some Fine New Etchin
Also a lot of. . . ,

Fine New Mouldings . . .
In the very latest Styles.

We are also Agents for Sotlle f8 JPhOtOff'i
Come in and see us if you want somet! .m^ really nice

at reasonable rates.

ALLMENDINGER & WINES,
Washington Block.

The Allurements of Cheapness
Will coax some folks into biting at almost any o^H thin a

but niOSt full frown Twnnlp linvo lonvnor) tintrown have learned that

CHEAPNESS and GOODNESS don't toe) together.*
We have a line of goods that are low in price, \

MADE ON HONOR. Our assortment of

..JPURNITUEM
contains all the Newest Novelties to be foupd in tb e market.
We carry an immense /~\ 4 T I "J-»T^/rvr>« and

t are

y
Stock of kinds of Mugs

in all si^es
O u r v a r i e t y i s rather low at present,

p (we have bee a selling so many,) but we-
have a lot coming, including all the Newest things in Derbys, Ge'n-
ujne Bagdads, etc.

We want a share ox your patronage.

HALLEB'S FURNITURE STORE,
4-6-8 E. Liberty St.

Ann Aibor, Mich,
Telephone 148.



LATEST COUNTY NEWS.
ITo insuro Insertion our Correspondents

Khuuld rmiil their Items not Inter than Tues-
day a. m. of each week. If s<mt later they
aro likely to be crowded out.1

The Congregational church at last
has a minister located, and at work
among its parishioners, tie is Rev.
Mr. Morehouse, who comes from Grass
Lake. Last Sunday ho entered into
fellowship with the church over wnieh
he presides as pastor.

A. Sunbay schoof convention will be
held Friday afternoon and evening of
this week.

Mrs. ElishaCranson is quite ill.
Tho W. L. C. met last Saturday

evening at Mr. Wheeler's, and decided
to take up U. S. History.

The majority of farmers are through
with corn husking. It is considered a
good yield here.

Misses Nettie Hudson and Ntllie
Burnett spent a day in North^ Lake,
last week.

Rev. Mr. Thistle' from North Lake,
preached here last Sunday.

Arl Guerin and Fred Staebier aro
spending a week at South Lake, hunt-
ing and lishiug.

Mr. and Mrs. D. Hammond, uid
children, of Banister, are visiting
relatives here.

Fred. Gross will live on W. E.
Stocking's farm this winter.

Mrs. H. Paige, from Chelsea, spent
Saturday and Sunday with her ton,
H. Wilson.

> I . \ M U C : S I I : U .

Fred Blosser went to Lansing Friday
to visit relatives and to regain his
health.

Mr. and Mrs. John Herman, of Ja:;k-
soa, came here Friday to visit his
parents, returning Monday.

Howard Macomber ij spending a ,ew
days with his family.

Mr. .and Mrs. Wm. Yokom enter-
tained friends from Chelsea last Thurs-
day.

Mrs. Dan. Gage has gone;to Goshan,
Ind., to visit her parents. «

Chas. Breining, of Ypsilanti. v ho
ihas been visiting his 3ister, Mrs. Fr id.
Hall, will return on Friday.

Mi33 Mate Herman and Miss Maude
Goodell went to Jackson, Friday, on
their wheels to visit friends. They re-
turned Sunday afternoon.

Mrs.;Oxer and little son Ray,of Cleve-
land, who have spent the summer w ith
JUr. and Mrs. i'refetheru, returned
liome last week.

Mrs. Ellen Clark of Cambridge, is
tbe guest of her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Rushton.

Bert Smith spent Sunday with his
Wife and sons here.

Mr. and Mrs. Ashley and daughter
Vera, were in town Thursday.

Messrs. Austin Yoourc, Fred LLali
and Chas. Breining called on frienda at
Iron Creek, Sanday.

SALINE.

J. W. Hull shipped a carload of beans
from this place this week.

Geo. J. Nissly was in Byron, Friday
ton business.

5i. H. Hondershot,, the drummer boy
«*f the Ilappihannocli, is billed tor the
Opera house, November 12.

Messrs. Warren and Lister were at
V/Jaitmore last Friday.

Lxr. Kuhl is running a dentist office
at M Winchester, in connection with the
one in t i ) i s Pl*ce> h e aeing there two
days in » week.

Sam M cGLnigau spent Saturday and
Sunday v Siting his uncle iu Peters-
burg.

Geo A G \tdlmw. the king of mes-
merism, hem* f « r ^ «1 ̂ a opera house,
three nignts t. *"• w o e k -

Geo. Nissly vai i n Bridgowater,
Tuesday on busi.ltl!*-*

Married, at the residence of Mrs.
Fosdick Wednesday night, Misslinme
Fosdick ui Ur. Victor Sturm. The
bestwUhCd • f .Saline people go with
them.

LOUI.

i Aiina Burnett has spent tho past
fc.Wht virgin* with her daugater,
Mr.'. JtUsteoo*, on North Mam-st, Ann
Aruor.

Mrs Etty. of Lodi, and daughter
Miso Mao, intertwined Miss Saiah
Wright, of Auu Arbor, on. 'J-
ana

Cal. A. Burnstt, who is engaged in
the lumber businoss at Boiling Green,
Ohio, is visiting a few days with his
wife and her parents, Mi1, and Mrs.
Jas 11. Stevens.

Mrs John Sahaible made a business
trip to Anu Arbor last Wednesday.

K f.r. a'id Mrs. Avery Downer, and \ir.
a-nfi Mrs. Grey, of'Chelsea, attended
*hew e jdingof ulr. Will Higgins, at
jDeerfield, oa Tuesday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. George J. Klager h-wo
, low taken up thb.1 r i-esideuce in Ann
\ rbor. Their manj Mtoti wil ind
^ e ui at home at No. ft? E " s t

ingt. ™'st- m

AMONG OUR NEIGHBORS.

James Cad well,' of Grass Lake, caught
two dogs chasing his sheep last week.
He shot one of them. This would be: a
good example for otherpeople to follow

Mrs. Sherd Willis' horse ran away on
Friday of.last week, a couple of miles
north of town, and throw hereout and
also Mrs. John Rohrer who was riding
with her. Mrs. Willis' head sustained
a contusion and the top of the buirgy
was wrecked.—Grass Lake News.

A. R. Welsh, of Chelsea, who in com-
pany with Thos. Birkett is to put in
the electric light plant here, was in
town last Thursday, conferring with
the business men of the village con-
cerning the future of the plant. He
assures us that the machinery used in
the Dexter plant will be of the best
and latest improved pattern and that
the plant will not be surpassed in ex-
cellence by any in tho state.—Dexter
Leader.

C. L. Hall, of Ypsilanti, who is en-
gaged in promoting tho creamery in-
dustry throughout the country, is in
Dexter for the purpose of interesting
the farmers of this vicinity in the pro-
ject of a co-operative creamery. His
idea is to interest, if possible, the farm-
ers hereabout, to take stock in a co-op-
erative plant. He will spend a week
or more in talking it up among them and
anyone desiring any information in the
matter will find him pleased to give it.
—Dexter Leader.

Dexter is still suffering from tho vis-
its of sneak thieves who steal provis-
ions for tho winter.
_ Fred Stoll, ol|Babbitt street, Ypsil.
anti, was caught in some falling t'm.
bers from a hen house whicn ho was
assisting to build, and had bis skull
fractured. He may recover.

The fourteenth annual commence-
ment of the Cleary Business College
occurred yesterday at 9.30 a. m. was
the Alumni meeting at the college; at
2 p. m. the Commencement exercises
with address by Dr. C. H. Thurber of
Chicago University, and iB the even-
ing a public reception in the college
parlors. Prof, and Mrs. Cleary enter-
tained the graduating class and alumni
•jit their home Tuesday.

Last week Wednesday on the farm
of Oscar Stinipson, Earnest Egets
husked 123} bushels of corn, not bind-
ing or setting up the stalks. Herbert
Cornish husked 105 bushels in the
same time and bound and set up his
stalks. This Is not a fish story, neither
is it a corn story, but a reality.—Saline
Observer.

The Hallowe'en pranks of the Brigh-
ton youngsters proved too much for the
av.erage citizen, and complaints were
entered against them. The mill pond
was used as a receptical for innumer-
able buggies, wagons and rnoveable
furniture and the Sunday morning ap-
pearance was quite unpleasant to the
owners of the plunder. The fun is not
ended yet.—Livingston Republican.

A gang of Lake Shore bridge build-
ers has been here the past vveek repair-
ing bridges on the Jackson branch and
looking after the Columbia lake bridge
on the Ypsilanti branch. Last Friday
officials of the road made an inspection
of the bridge to devise some means of
supplying an outlet to the lake, as the
natural outlet was cliokcd in the pro-
cess of filling up the sinkhole. An at-
tempt wus made to plaofe a largo iron
jouduit under the road-bed, but the
earth was found to be treacherously
•soft and unsafe for the men to work.—
Manchester Enterprise,

Probate Notices.

Thursday, Nov. 11—
First day of claims in estate of Phebe

Walker.
Salo of real estate in estate of L'has.

Woodruff.
Final account in estate of W. R.

Davis.
Adjourned day final account in estate

of F. S. Davis.
Friday, Nov. 12—

Final account in estate of John D.
Gierbach.

Petition for license to sell real esta'.e

An Important Decision.
,~ , >*t legislature changed thd

.. '*.*' . elling lands delinquent for
tiae first Monday in May to
Vlay in December, and re-

", 1 law providing that the
enacted the ol * m d ^ i a y
sale shall cent, j ^ b o
until so much of ^ t Q t h o
sold as shall be i ™* . ,, * , .,,

i T 1»kar*(S.ssinE' t h e bill
amount due. In t ^ . .n ; j „
the clerk inserted
thus making it

sale I

an opinion In which he lio .
word -not" is to be disregarded M
pugnant to the cleu* .ad Mataka
intent of the legislature.

Nervous
People often wonder why their nerves are

BO weak; why they get tired so easily;
why they start at every slight bat
sudden sound; why they do not r !oep
naturally; why they have frequent
headaches, indigestion and nervous

Dyspepsia
The explanation is simple. It is found in

that impure blood which is contin-
ually feeding the nerves upon refuse
instead of the elements of strength and
vigor, in such condition opiate and
nerve compounds timply deaden and
do not cure. Hood's Sarsaparilla feeds
the nerves pure, rich, red blood; gives
natural sleep, perfect digestion, is the
true remedy for ail nervous troubles.

Hood's
Sarsaparilla

. ; is the One True Blood 1'urifier. $1 per bottle.
I Prepared only l>y C. 1- Rood & Co., Lowel

1 i ~~ , cure Uver Ills; easy to
i \ J l O O d $ J T . 1 ' ' S take, easy to uren-.tn. Zbe

in estate oE Philip Gruner.
Final account in ostate of Harrietta

G. Ashby.
Saturday, Nov. 13

First day of claims in ostato of M.
Lang.

Final account in estate of Allen X.
Crittenden.

Jrerition to determine who are the
legal heirs in the estate of Andrew
Ililler.
londay, Nov. 15 —

Lnst day of claims in estate of Iff.
Ostug.

]Vtst day of claims in estate of F. J.
Swain.

Sale of real estate in estate of S.
Decke>.

Adjourned day of final account in es-
tate of Elizabeth Peyton.
Tuesday, Nov. 1G—v

Petition for license to sell real estate
in estate of W. P. Campbell.

Petition for extension of time to Bet-
tie estate of W. P. Campbell.

Adjourned day of final account in es-
tate of Frances Reedmon.
Wednesday, Nov. 17—

First day of claims in estate of T.
Valentine.

marriage Llccusex.

E, .1. Lowis (colored), Ann Arbor
Allie M. Byre! ..
Russell T. Wheelock, Lima.
Ora B. Perry, ,,
Ira Vangirson, Bridgewater.
Marie Mills, ,,
Wm. Philan, Ann Arbor.
Ellen M. White, „
Gustave A. Weimer, Ann Arbor.
Josaphine B. Salyer, ,,
John Malloy, Ann Arbor.
Ricka Ersinlofell, ,,
John Bouin, Ann Arbor.
Emily Isbell, ,,
Claude C. Raymond, Sharon.

Sadie R. Largellers, Grass Lake.
larence O'Conuer, Nortlitield.

Ella Fitzgerald, ,,
W. H. Snider, Ypsilanti.
H. E. Rimon, Wayne.
Victor H. Sturm, Salem.
Milentha Fosdick, Pittsfield.
Arthur I. Sullivan, Ypsilanti.
Jessie C. Ainsworth, ,,
Wm. Lampliear, Webster.
Ellen French, Dexter.
Edward F. Couper, Azalia.
Jennie E. McArthur. Ann Arbor.
Hugh T. Titus, Ypsilanti.
Anna M. Combs, ,,
J. P. Rockol, Ann Arbor.
Lizzie Miller, ,,

ACE.

, 29
22
38
20
25
23
22
17
2.1
20
21
is
2!)
23
22

29
26
25
2:!
25
23
30
2G
21
21
37
S\
22
2b
26
29

THIERS* FIRST SUCCESSES.

Always Went Straight to the Heart oi
Affairs.

Thiers' great achievement at Ais was
in winning a prize offered by the acad-
emy for an essay on Vauvenargues,
says the Chautauquan. The way in
which this prize was secured was char-
acteristic of Thiers. He wrote one es-
say which would have been successful
but for the fact that it was known to
be his. The essays were sent anony-
mously, but Thiers had been unable to
refrain from reading his to a literary
society. The royalists on the commit-
tee, knowing its 'iiithorship, were un-
willing to grant it the prize and post-
poned the decision. Thiers at once
wrote another in a different style,
which Mignet copied and sent anony-
mously. This essay Won the prize, and
the whole town laughed at the clever
scheme. The money which he received
enabled him to go to Paris. He had
hoped to practice law, but found he
had not money enough to be admitted
to the Paris bar. He tried unsuccess-
fully writing, fan painting and the du-
ties of a private .secretary, but earned
barely enough to keep from starving in
his garret. Finally he got a chance to
write for the Constitutional. The
editor, to whom he had an introduc-
tion, had thought to get rid of him by
asking him to write a review of the
salon for that year. He supposed that
Thiers must fail in such a task. The
artistic taste which had been developed
at Aix made his review a literary event.
While doing justice to David's great
service to French art In the past,
Thiers urged emancipation from the
fetters with which David had bound
the French school, and in contrast
called attention to Delacroix, then an
unknown painter. This single article
did much for French art, and also se-
cured the author a good position as a
journalist. For this he was eminently
fitted, as he was clear headed, went
right to the heart of affairs and always
wrote with his audience clearly before
his mind. These same qualities were
afterward prominent in his speeches.

I l l To make money,
yet how thought-

lessly you probably spend it, especially in the item of Clothes.
You can buy two Suit?, or a Suit and an Overcoat for the price
which your tailor will charge you for either, and have the
identical style, tailoring and, in nine cases out of ten, a better
fit than he will give; that is, if you buy clothes
labels of

bearing the

HAMMJERSLOUGH BROS.
and

THE STMIN=BLOCR CO.
How is it possible? These people arc wholesale tailors;

where your tailor makes one suit, they make one thousand;
where your tailor has but two or three months' work each sea-
son, their big tailor shops are busy the year around.

These Clothes are so Good that we cheerfully say-MGNEY
BACK THE MINUTE YOU WANT IT.

LINDEMSCHMITT & APFEL.

LEGAL NOTICES,.
I ' robatc Or«l<T.

STATE OF MICHIGAN, i
COUNTY OF WASHTSn iW. i

At a session of Hie Probate Oonrt fpi i hn
Oountyof Washte.naw, holden at the Pro-
bate office In i !»• t ity ol Ann Arbor, on Sat-
urdiiy, the 23rcl day of October, In the year
one thousand eight hundred and ninety-
seven.

Present. II. Wirt NowkirU. Judge of Pro-
bate.

In the Matter of the Estate of Robert
Flintoft. deer;

On reading and filing tho petition, duly
id.of Boss Flintoft praying that the
istrationof said estate may be grunted

to herself or some other suitable person.
Thereupon It Is nrdared, that Friday, tho

lBdayofNo ,:..u L0 o'clock in the
forenoon, b« assigned for the hearing of
>airl petition, and that the heirs at
law of said deceased, and all other persona
Interested in s;ti-i estate, Are required to
appear at a session of said Court, then to ho
holden :it the Probate Office In tho city of
Ann Arbor, In said County, and show cause,
If any there be, why the pras peci-
ttoni !• Bhould not he granted.And it is furth-
er ordered, f a1 said petitioner z'-ve no-

• • he person > Interested In said estate,
;iid petition, and the

bearing thereof, by causing 9 copy of this
Order to be published in THfc Ass Aimon
REGISTER a newspaper printed and circulat-
ing in said county, three successive weeks
previous to said clay of l» arintt.

II VflBT M'.W'KTKK.

"A'eMj York, Oct. 39, '97.

Ann Arbor Music Co.

Gqniletnen:
Your fm-or of Oct. 27th to

with chd-k inclosed to pay
for car load of

Liidivig Pianos.
We have booked the different
styles you icant and shall not
keep you watting any longer
tliuii is tibsfoutely necessary and
n-ill ni'dt as fine a selection as
nar stock trill p< rmit.

LUDWIG & CO."

Personals.
Sheriff Judsoa was in Jacksen Moo-

day.
»(Ucn,V. Mills and daughter were in
Flint,last week.

Miss Mary Harris is visiting her sis-
ter in Charlevoix.

Mrs. Minnie Vandawarker is visiting
friends .. 11 Jackson.

City Engineer Key was in Chicago
Tuesday and Wednesday.

Mrs. A. T,. Alexander hus returned
from a visit in Tennessee.

D. II. .To'r.nton, of >'. Main-st., has
gone east on a business trip.

Mis- Chapin entertained the high
school alumni at her home, Mom;;:;
night.

Krnest Perry, of Bay City, is making
a short visit with his parents, on East

D. C. Goodrich is on u tour of Inspec-
tion through Western Michigan visit-
ing masonic bretheren.

Dr. and Mrs. James F. Breakey
be at home Friday evctsing in the home
of Dr. and Mrs. V\\ P. Breakey.

Gora Allen, of Pittsford, left Satur-
day, to accept a position as seveath
grade teacher in. Holland, Mich.

H. A. Moore and family have been
visiting for some time in Lima, Ohio.
They returned to this city Monday.

Prof. Alberto Jonas has been honored
by invitation to play twice this mouth
with the Boston Symphony Orchestra.
Ho will accept.

Dr. Hector Hilhnan, who graduated
in dentistry last year, was married Sat-
urday to a Lansing lady. The couple
will beat home in a few days in their
home atgCharlotte.

SICK HEADMHE
Positively cured by these

Little Pills.
They also relieve Distress from Dyspepsia,

Indigestion and Too Hearty Eating. A per-
fect remedy for Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsi-
ness, Bad Taste in the Mouth, Coated Tongue
Pain in the Side, TORPID LIVER. They
Regulate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable.

Small Pill. Small Dose.
Small Price.

RAISING PEACOCKS FOR PROFIT
There la Much r.Ionev In the Industry

In Eugtuad.
George Vanderbiit, Theodore Have-

rneyer and a number of other very rich
men have quite recently taken it into
tiioir heads to go into the business of
raising peacocks for profit, say.s an ex-
change. This is a comparatively new
industry on American soil. Although
peacocVs are not unknown here they
are not nearjy so ol'ten seen as in Eng-
land a..-: on the continent of Europe.
Perhaps j'«e most remarkable peacock
show '. '!a> : 1 is anywhere in the world
is iit Warwick castle. The place is !

<m and the handsomest;
of ti?<? b::ils are white, a rare color for

It does not require great
skiii tn breed pea fowls. They must,'
hove'^.r be fed regularly and plenti- j
fuii.., >.:• •• in tvinter thqy must have a!
warai* «n.I sheltered home. The hen |
bird sho'i'd be allowed to chose her j

i; a strong, healthy brood if)!

desired, and the (actics of the pea fowl
fame;1 in this regard should be exact-
ly Utfl opposite of the successful poul-
try raiaei*. It Is understood that the
breedir.;: ol the birds Is very profitable
in England, and it is not to be sup-

I that, the raiJ.ionaires whose
names are here mentioned would go in-
t j the business of raising peacocks un-
l(*;s the.e was BOirie possibility that
t)teve wouid be money in it in Ameri-
ca.

Vrobate Order,
yITATE OF MICHIGAN, )
kJCOUNTiT OF WASHTENAW. J b S '

At :i session of the Probate Court f. r the
County of Washtcnnw. holden at the Pro-
bate Office in the City of Ann Arbor, on-
Friday, the 5th day of November in the year
one thousand eight hundred and ninety-
seven.

Present. II. Wirt Newklrk, .Tudsc of Pro-
bate.

In the Mailer of the Estate of Daniel
Wcirnii, deceased.

Ori reading and (ilins tho petition duly
verified, of Mary Krange praying that the
administration of said estate may be grant-
ed to herself or some other suitable person

Thereupon it is ordered, that Wednesday.
t he 81 h day of December next, at ten o'clock
in tho forenoon, be assigned for the hearing
of said petition, and'that the heirs-at-law of
SMid deceased, and all other persons interest-
ed in snid estate, are required toappearai
a session of said (Jonrt, then to be holdi n at
the Probate Offlce in the City of Ann Ar-
bor, and show cause, if any there be. why
the prayer of the petitioner should not
be grunted. And It is further ordered, that
said pet itioner jiive notice to the persor.s in-
terested in said estate, of the pendency of
said petition, and the bearing thereof, by
causing a copy of this order to be published
in the ANN AHIIOB REGISTER, a newspaper
printed and circulated in said county.
three successive weeks previous to said day
of hearing.

H. WIRT NKWKIRK,
LA true copy i Judge of Probate.

P. J. LEHMAN. •
Probate Register. (97)

Notice T o Creditor*.
QTATE OF MICHIGAN. 1
O CotT.NTY OF WASI1TRNAW. f b S "

N01 ice ia hereby given, that b\r an order of
the Probate ( ourt for the County of Washte-
uaw, made on the 5th day of November,
A. D. 1897, six months from that date were
allowed for creditors to present their claims'
against the estate of Eliza Xorth,

r*aid county, deceased, and that all
creditors of said fleceased are required to
present their claims to said Probate Oourt,

• Probate Office in the City of Ann Ar-
bor, for examination and allowance, on or
before the 5th day of May, next, and
that such claims will be beard before said
Oourt, on the f>th day of February and on
the flth dav of May,1 next, at ten
o flock in the forenoon of each of said davy.

Dated, Ann Arbor. November 5. A. I). li')7.
H. WIRT NEW KIRK,

97 Judge of Probate.

robato Order.
QTATE OF MICHIGAN, |-
0 COUM'Y OF WASHTESAW. (

At a session of the Probate Court for the
Couni « of Wauhtenaw, holden at the Probate
Office iu the city of Ann Arbor, on Monday,
ihr 8th day or Novemler, in the year one
thousand eight hundred i«d ninety eev< n.

Present, II • Wirt Newklrk,Judge of Probate
In the n,,i:tjr of the estate of Addie C.

Winslow, deceased.
Cta reading and Bllnfi the petition, du.y

verified, of Kobert A. Window praying that
a certain Instrument now oa Hie In this Court
purport Ing to be the last wil 1 and testatneni
of xaid deceased, may by admitted to probate

nil ftdmlDistrattoo of said nstat<j may
' to himself the executor in said

will ortosoms other suitable person,
sordered,Th 1 Uonilay, the

ick In
:i. be assigned for tho ht»arln^ of
i, and thai 1 he dfvL-j •. lei

L'iM U law of said *lt . .-;!•;<!. aim all
n • interested In s Id es ti . are

required to appear at a sessi' • ourt,
1 to be ho urn atihe Probai ouri in the
1 mo Arti.ir. and show IUI too, li any

1 •. why tho prayor of tk e^itioner
•"• no; be trai l ti •'.• And it .

1 h i : -;i i.l ,1 •; Lioner give- :'.-i ice I Hie
tntei us! ed In :-aid esi len-

le bearlns I
of. by cu using u copy of Mils! :.ui>-
l: ied in the Ami Arbor RE "I . , 11 -«s-

pri ted ftud circulated Iu said <•• >: ruy,
lous to said day

of hearing
li. WIUT NEWKIRK,

(.V True Copy.) Judae of Probate.
P. J LEHMAN,

Probate Register. W

A quadruple murder is repor ted from !
llawdon, Quebec. The victims are the j
three daugh te r s and one son of Mr. '
Nulty , a farmer who, upon his r e tu rn j
from a visit, found the children mur- !
dered. The girls were IS, 16 am, 14,
and the boy 10 years old. Thos. Nul ty , j
an older brother of the murdered i-hil- '
dren, was arrested charged wi th t he !
murders , and he confessed the awful
deed. l ie said his two oldest s is ters
provoked him to uncontrol lable arji;'er. j

ss.

(A. true copy )
P. J. LEHMAN,

Probate Register.

Judge of Probate.

Probate Order.
STATE OF MICHIGAN, I ,
COUNTY O» W.'.SM'KSAV,1 ?""•
At a session of 1 lie Probate Court for the

. <>f Washte iaw, holden at ih<> I'robate
office in tin; City of An" Arboi-,on Wednsday,
!he 2;th day of Uftiber. in the year one

ind ci^ht 1m idred and ninety-seven.
Present,ETWlrt Sewklrk.Judgeof I'robate.
In ilie matter of the estate of Christina

Hi'iihirh. deceased.
On readingaad tiling the petition, duly

ferlfied, o>O. F. Stein, praylnK that he may
be licensed to sell the Heal Estate whereof
said deceased died slezed,

Thereupon it is ordered, that Saturday, the
tv of Novel her next, at ten o'clock in

the forenoon, be assigned for the bear-
Bald petition, and that the heirs at. •

• said dec* sed, and all other per-
sons Interested in said estate, are reoulred

• nr at asesi I Court, then to
'1 • holden at the Probate offlce in 1 the City
• it'Ann Arbor, and show Cause,if any there
be, why the prayer of the petitioner should
not be granted. An'i it is further ordered,

rglve notice to the per-
sons Interested in said estate, of the pend-
ency of said petithm and the hearing there-
of, by causing a copy.ot tins ordert" be pub-
lished in the ANN LBBOR RBGISTKB. a oews-
pfi pei printed and circulated in said county,

previous to said day
• if hearing.

[> TRUE COP Y.] •£!. WIRTNEWKIBK,
P. J. LEHMAN, Judge of Probate

Probate Register. (96)

Probate Order lor Henri i ig Areonnts
ol Executor8.

STATE OF MICHIGAN, I „
Cofx-i vor \V \SHI;:NAW. |" b b -

At a session of tlie Probate Court for the
County of Washtenaw, holden at the Probate
office In the Sltyoi \n:i Arbor.on Thursday,

day of November in the year one
thousand eight hundred and ninety-seven-

Present, ECWlri Newkirk, Judge of Probate
In tlu> matter of the estate of Horace

Carpenter, deceased.
NewiandO. Carpi nterand Joseph H.Vance

executors of the I;.st, will and testament of
said deceased, come into court and repre-
sent thatthey are aow prepared toirender
^heir final account as such executors.

Thereupon it is ordered, that Friday.
theiSSth day-of November next, at ten o'clock
in the forenoon, be assigned for examining
and allowing such account, and that tl

, legatees and heirs at law of said de-
ceased, and all other persons Interested In
said estate, are required to appear at a
session of said court, then to be holden at
the I'robate office, hi the City of Ann Arbor.
in said county, and show cause, if any there
be. why the said account should not bu al-
lowed: and it. is further ordered, that said;
executors Rive not Ice to the persons interest-
ed in said estate, of the pendency of said

i and the hearing thereof, by causing
a copy of tliis order to be published in the
AOTS ABBOB I'I.IIISI B, a newspaper printed
and circulating in said county, three suw

1 Weeks previous to said day of hear-

[A TRUE COPY.] H . WIRTNUWKIUK.
P. J. LKHJIAN, Judge of Probate.

Probate Register. %

STATE OF MICHIGAN,
CFB< I IT C'OBBT FOR THE

COUNTY OF WASHTENAW
IN CHANCKRY.

GEOUOK HAUCIIS. Complainant,
vs.

LETTIE HAUQHN, Defendant,
in this cause It appearing bx affidavit that

the defendant, Lettie HaughaTls not a, resi-
dent of the State of Michigan and thai Bhe is
1 resident of the city of Toledo, In the State

of Ohio. Therefore on motion of Frank E.
- uliritor for complainant, it is ordered

bat thi aid defendant enter her appear-
mce In said cause on or before four months
from the date of this order and t h a t within

days the complainant cause th isor-
ler to be published In the ANN ARBOB EKG-
ISTIB. a <•'••• r'nted. published and
clrcul .ted within said county, said publica-
tion being continued once in each week for
six successive weeks.
Dated ai Ann Arbi r. E. I). KINNE.
November 1st, A. n 1897. Circuit Judge.

Attest: I'MII.U' H U M . J R . .
Uepu y Kegister.

FliANK E. JOHXS.

Solicitor for Complainant. [g9

A Rivnl to tho Klondykat
A letter has ju it been received from

the north fork oi the Macinillan river,
Alaska, from Geo. Lomraon, giving
particulars of a fabulously rich strike
on this tributary of the Maernillan
river. He and his partner went there
from the Yukon on information from
an Indian, who accompanied them last
spring1, and he says that they have

a locality richer than the Klon-
dike, la three months they have
made a clean up of $55,000.

THE MAN WHO LIVED.
He should have been dead.

But he wasn't, because
1 There's nothing succeeds like success."

There is no withstanding the living argu-

OI tile unio rarmer, \_icvciauu, uiuu. :ic
was afflicted with one of those cold-; that
have, thousands of times over, culminated
in consumption, when not promptU
In this condition he met a friend, a con-
sumptive, whom he had not expected to
see alive. The consumptive friend recom-

sing the formula for such a very valuable
remedy."—W. H. LAWRENCE, Kditor, The
Ohio Farmer, Cleveland, Ohio.

Keep a bottle of Dr. Ayer's Cherry Pec
toral handy, on the desk, in the office, on
the shelf or in the closet at home, and you
will have at hand a : cmedy that is capable
at any trme of saving you suffering, money,
and even life. There is no malady so
prolific of evil results as a neglected cold.
There is no medicine so promptly affective
in curing a cold and absolutely eradicating

ets, as Dr. Ayer's Cherry Pectoral.
Every traveller should carry it. Kvery
household should keep it. It cures every
variety of cough, and all forms of lung
and throat trouble. Asthma, bronchitis,
croup, and whoopiucr cough, are promptly
cured by it, and it lias in many cases over-
come pulmonary diseases in aggravated
forms, when ulliother remedies failed to
help and physicians uave no hope of cure.

•ho for convenience have wanted a
smaller sized bottle of Dr. Ayer's Cherry
Peetoral, can now obtain it of their dealer
in half size bottles, at half price—50 cents.
Send for Dr. Ayer's Curebook, and read

the cures effected by this remedy.
U contains 100 pages, and is sent

free, on request, by the J. C. Ayer Co.,
Lowell, Mass.



THE HEALTH MAGAZINE
For July, 1896, says:

" A very large class of intelligent and right-think-
ing people -throughout the world are ready to testify
to the nutritive properties of WALTER BAKER«&
COMPANY'S Breakfast Cocoa. The food value of this
article has so long been known to physicians and the
public I':..', it has become in a great many homes a
staple article of the dietary, not only for invalids, but
for persons in health as well."

Consumers should ask for, and be sure that
they get, the genuine Walter Baker & Co.'s goods,
made at DORCHESTER, MASS.
WALTER BAKER & CO., Ltd., Korchesicr, Mass.

PEKMANENTLY LOCATED.

DR. D. W. NOLAN,
VETERINRV SURGEON,

Office at Robison'8 Livery Burn.
'ill S. 4lli Avf., Ann Arbor.

MACK & MACK,
FUN Ell AL DIRECTORS.

211 Congress Street.
DEALERS IN FURNITURE.

TPSILAJfTl, - MICH.

WALLACE & CLARKE,
FUNERAL 1URECTOMS,

208 Congress St.,
YEXILANTL - MICH.

FRANK STAFFAN & SON
CHELSEA. - - MIOO.

FITNEUAL BIBl 'XtOll AND E"I-
BL.I1EKV

Pure Up River Ice.

WILLIAM H. MURRAY,

...LAWYER...
All Legal Busiuossand Collections Promptly

Attended to.
OFFICE IN COUKT I1OI SE.

Abstracting aod Conveyancing.
Examination of title and tail transac-
tions affecting real estate In Washte-
naw county madeonreAsonableterma—
can be found at the Court House. Ann

H. Seery.

Plate Glass
The only jobb«r In this territory handling

Block sheets of P l a t e (x lass . Keep in stock :
ABSOLUTELY EVERYTHING IN THE GLASS UNE. |

Send your orders or write for estimates.
WM. RETD, U4 W. Larned St., DETBOIT, MICH.

A MATTERS

R E L A T E D IN A BRIEF, C O N C I S E

M A N N E R .

Fire Destroys all tiie 1.<<:iding Business
Places In the Town of Plnconning
— Famous Crook Gets Out of Jack-
Bon Prison—lirtefs.

Arbor.

WM. W. NICHOLS,

J)ental Parlors!
OYEE SA VINOS BANK OPPO
TJS COVlfT HOUSE SQUARE.

A. C.XLARKE,

n8fal""DireBfo7"and* Dealer in
all Kinds of Furniture.

SHINE MICH

JOHN COSTELLO,
DEALEU IS

Oryfiood*. Roots and Shoes,Orocrrles
Provisions, Etc. Furniture and I n -

dertaklng.
OBITER, - - MICH

INTERNAL.
Arc you afflicted with PILKS in any form?
Bend us your address within the next thirty
chiys and receive

Absolutely Free of all Charge*
one BOTTLE of our Pilo Cure. Guaranteed
to cure.

Tlie Howard Internal Pile Cure To.,
P, O. Box ll(i. iietrolt, Htclt.

VXTANTED—Trustworthy and active gen-
'» tlcmon or ladies to travel for responsi-

ble established house In Michigan. Monthly
$85.00 and expenses. Position steady. Ref-
erence. Enclose self-aaeressed Btamped
envelope. The Dominion Cornyany. Iicut Y
Chicago. nt»01

Town of Plnconning Burned.
What proved to be the worst fire in

the history of Pinconning, and one
which practically kills the town,
started Tuesday a. m. in a building
on Second street near the Michigan
Central railroad and occupied by Dr.
Porter as a drug store and residence.
A gale v.'as blowing1 from the northeast
and before the inhabitants realized it
the town was in great danger from fly-
ing firebrands which were blown from
building to building. The structures
were all frames and they burned like
tinder and one after another was re-
duced to smoldering ruins, despite the
efforts of the local fire department and
a company from Bay City. The fire
continued to increase in its destructive-
ness until it had reached Fourth street
Here the Bay City company made a
determined fight, and kept the houses
on the south side of the street from
burning. At 11:30 a lull in the gale
occurred and this is what saved the
south portion of the town, Jennings
mill and a long row of Michigan Cen-
tral freight cars.

Starting with the Dr. Potter store,
the fire leaped across Second street to
the Phoenix block, a two-story frame
building. Then in the order named
were consumed the Commercial House,
a row of buildings owned by M. Mc-
Cormick. occupied by the Pinconning
ba,nk. Wm. McDonald, grocer, and
Redford & McGuire, saloon; building
occupied by postoffice, with Foresters'
hall on upper floor; Alexander Lenhoff,
clothing store; George Dereainar, bar-
ber shop; George Butler, grocery;
Porter Chortie's restaurant; Michigan
House; Klumph's grocery store; An-
drew P. Summerfield & Son"s grocery
store; Wm. Jennings'fancy goods store;
Win. Anderson's residence, Edward
Welch's house, Michigan Central
freight house, Michigan Central pass-
enger depot, Samuel S. Morris, dry
goods and drug store; L. Pelkey's law
office, Pinconning Press office, Alex-
ander St. John's saloon and D. W.
Morrison's dwelling! On Second street
the fire worked west to the Stan ton
block, and the store of the Shook
Hardware Co., the Presbyterian church
was worth SI,500 and was not insured.

Owing to the confusion it is impossi-
ble to obtain a correct, list of Josses
and insurance, but it is estimated that
the entire loss will run up to from$50,-
000 to £00,000, with about 515,000 or
$20,000 insurance.

A Timely Friend.
With perfect propriety may we call

that excellent remedy, Salvation Oil,
a timely friend. This liniment rapidly
cures rheumatism, neuralgia and pains,
when other remedies fail. Mr. Jno.
M. Hall, Ashland, Va., writes : "I
suffered with rheumatism in the ankle
and the muscles connected therewith.
Salvation Oil at once relieved the sore-
ness, reduced the swelling, and cured
the pain. Ko other liniment that I ever
used did me so much good."

Bo you want any Kind of printing
done? Then go to tlie Begister Office

What
You Can
Buy at...

-:- Reliable Popular Price Dry Goods -:-
Dress Goods. 1 Blankets
36 in. all wool serges and

Fancy Suitings at 25c yd.
38 in. all wool Scotch Suit-

ings and English Curl at
39c per yard.

48 in. Two Toned Crepon and
42 in. Mohair Bourette 50c yd
40 in. Illuminated Brocades

at 50c per yai'd.
150 New Styles Plaids at

39c, 50c, 69c, 85c and $1.19
per yard.

Our Rival all wool Blankets
at |3.89 pr.

11-4 Blankets in White only
at 75c pr.

11-4 White Hemmed Bod
Spreads at 75c each.

Linens
58 in. Turkey Red Table Damask

at 25c yd.
Hemstitched Towles, 2 for 25c.
58 in. half bleached Table Damask

at 3;5c vd.

We sell Cresco C<rrseis—Guaranteed not to break down on the hips.

J. SPARLING & CO.,
155=157 Woodward Ave., = Detroit, Mich.

MICHIGAN NEWS ITEMS.

Over 1,000 carloads of beans have
been shipped from Jackson this season.

About S20 worth of packages were
stolen from the U. S. express office at
Otseg-o.

Hiida Olson, aged 3 years, was run
down and killed by a heavy truck at
Manistee.

An American eagle, measuring seven
feet from tip to tip, was captured at
Big Clam lake.

The farm residence of John W. Smith,
northeast of Romeo, has burned. Loss
81,000; no insurance.

Michael Fenlon, while repairing the
Franklin stamp mill at Houghton, fell
.">0 feet and was killed.

George Wright, tailor, took a dose of
strychnine. Grief for his deceased
wife caused despondency.

Lewis Miller was shot and killed
while trying to escape from Sheriff
Uifford, near Thompsonville.

The Polish Catholic parochial school
at Manistee was destroyed by fire.
Loss $10,000, insurance 87,000.

The office of deputy collector of cus-
toms at Saginaw will probably be con-
solidated with that at Bay City.

It is said the Big Four railway will
survey an extension to Grand Rapids,
by way of Three Rivers and Kalamazoo.

The state board of pharmacy held a
four days' session at Lansing. Out of
58 candidates 17 were granted certifi-
cates.

George Wright, living on a farm,
near Armada, was found dead in his
bed. lie had taken strychnine because
of despondency.

W. D. Gordon, of Midland, who is
suppesed to be scheduled for United
states district attorney at Detroit, vis-
ited Washington.

Schools and churches are closed, and
all public gatherings have been pro-
hibited in Galien until the diphtheria
epidemic subsides.

Much excitement was stirred up at
Omer by the finding of rock, dirt. etc.,'
which experts pronounced gold. The
exact location of the find is a secreV

On a little island in the old channel
of St. Mary's river, near the Soo, owned
by R. B. Durnion and H. E. Leland,
promising gold quartz has been found.

Charles K. Eddy, of C. K. Eddy &
Sons, of Saginaw, was married in Chi-
cago to Mrs. Caroline E. Chipman, of
Penobscot, Me. The groom is 76 and
the bride 68.

George E. Wasey, a well-known De-
troit business man, who had been an
inmate at Oak Grove sanitarium, near
Flint, for some time, drowned himself
in Flint river.

During the funei'al of Mrs. Kather-
ine Finn, aged 80, at Manchester, hat-
son, Barney Gorman, aged 50, died
while sitting in a carriage in front of
the church.

M. Biumenthal's large general store
at Standisb, was gutted by fire and
water. The 525,000 stock of goods
was nearly a complete loss. I t was
well insured.

Mrs. David Roysden, living near
Three Oaks, was fatally injured in a
runaway accident. An infant child
was seriously injured and two other
children were frightfully bruised.

Collector of Customs John Q. Adams,
of Negaunee, has appointed deputies:
Nels Christopherson, of Menominee; C.
C. Oliver, of Escanaba; J. M. Beattie,
of Gladstone; George Tucker, of Ish-
pemiag.

A move was made to induce the state
board of auditors to increase the capi-
tol janitors' salaries from $50 to SCO per
month. Gov. Pingree, Chief Justice
Long, and other state officers signed
the petition.

The four records of the tax sales of
Muskegon county for 1891 have been
stolen from the courthouse. Their
disappearance will seriously hamper
tax litigation that has been in progress
several years.

As the result, of a feud, Peter Graef,
a saloonkeeper at Ellis Junction, killed
Louis Klaus. The latter entered the
saloon and began to abuse Graef,
whereupon Graef pulled a revolver and
shot him through the heart.

The local option election held, in Van
Buren county gave a majority oi 1,500
in favor of remaining dry. The cam-
paign was a fierce one, the local option
people using every means to push their
cause. The prohibitionists are jubilant.

The board of managers of the Sol-
dier's home at Grand Rapids have de-
cided to furnish a band to make it
pleasant for the veterans on Sunday
evenings. A selection of current peri-
odicals will also be placed in the
library.

The Exchange bank at Grayling- has
closed its doors, with liabilities of $30,-
000 and practically no assets. Cashier-
Staley has disappeared, evidently tak-
ing about 5520.000 with him. The loss
falls heavily upon working people who
were the principal depositors.

In his blanks for annual reports to
be made in January and February
next by all manufacturing and mer-
cantile corporations in Michigan, Sec-
retary Gardner will include questions
designed to do away with the endlesss
chain system of indorsing-, which ht s
played havoc in Michigan the past fe-v."
years.

Ihe most important iron ore discov-
ery on the Menominee rang e in s^era l
years has been made on." the balk of
the Michigamme river, o&e mile south
of the Mansfield mine, near Crystal
Falls. The vein is 77 feet deep and 40
feet wide. The ore assays 62 per cent,
in iron and .051 per cent, in phosphate,
making it good Bessemer.

On Halloween marauders tore boards
from a fence on the east side of Lincoln
avenue, near Eighth street, Bay City,
and Frank Zagelmeyer, president of
the Monitor Coal Company, who lives
near, accidently stepped on a nail in a
board left on the walk. The nail
penetrated his foot to the bone and his
physician says that lockjaw is" threat-
ened. 4

H. ELLIOTT,
Woodward and Grand River Avenues,

DETROIT, MICH.

The Leading Cash Dry Goods and
Carpet House in Detroit,

and the one place in the State where the buyer with
a dollar or a million buys at precisely the saine price.

Buying and selling absolutely for cash, enables us
to take all the advantages of the markets and give
our customers the benefit.

Our Leading Departments:
Silks. Dress Goods, Linens, <nt<l House Furnishings,

Carpets, Draperies, Garments, Millinery
and Infants' Wear.

We sell only the very best goods made, and those at the lowest possible prices.

The money will be cheerfully refunded for any article bought of us
that is not entirely satisfactory.

To still further increase our large Mail Order business, we will pay express Charges on all
orders accompanied by money. We send no goods C. O. D. or on approval.

Ladies visiting Detroit are especially invited to maice our store their headquarters,
whether intending to purchase or not. We will guarantee them every possible courtesy
and attention.

William H. Elliott.

Tlie balance in the state treasury
Nov. 1 was $872,489. Of this totai,
$678,432 was in the primary school in-
terest fund, and §G30,000 of this amount
will be disturbuted among the various
counties of the state on the basis of 90
cents for every child of school age.

Laura Allinwood. aged 8, was
crushed to death in West Ba3' City, by
falling from a hay press which her
father was driving. The horses were
stopped, but backed up, one wheel
passing over the child's breast, crush-
ng her so badly that she died almost
instantly.

Mrs. A. Bean, a widow living at
Clawson, Oakland county, has made
complaint against Ernest Bean, her
step-son, charging him with being the
father of a child, born to her a month
stgo. Ernest is 18 years old and Mrs.
Bean is 43. He has always had a good
reputation and asserts his innocence.

John Niedin", a shoemaker, aged 53,
who has a shop and lives at 632 An-
toine street, Detroit, was fatally shot
while he lay in bed asleep. The ball
entered his breast some distance below
the right shoulder and penetrated the
right lung. The motive for the affair
is a mystery, as no robbery was at-
tempted.

The law requiring an annual exam-
ination of the books of every tire in-
surance company in Michigan, which
has been a dead letter, will be enforced
by Commissioner Campbell. H. H.
Stephens, ex-secretary of the Detroit
board of public works, who has been
statistical clerk in the railroad com-
missioner's offic3, has been appointed
special examiner. Clyde J. Holmes, of
Grand Rapids, takes his place in the
railroad commissioner's office.

We are going to shotv the finest line of

Horse Blankets
In Ann Arbor this year

THE HURD-HOLMES GO.
27 DETROIT STREET.

WHAT CAUSES DEGENERACY

Do You Practice Economy ?
IF SO, BUY A

PEERLESS FLOUR BIN AND SIFTER.
It keeps the flour free

from dust, sifts it, measures
it in quarts and wastes none.
Holds 50 lbs. flour. Try one
and see its convenience.
Also try our Steam Cooker.
Will cook an entire meal on
one fire. Vegetables, meat
and pudding at same time.
JVo oder of vegetables. No
burnt food. Just the thing
for hot weather; good* in
weather too. Diflereut sizes
for large and small fami-
lies. For sale by J. E.
Ilarkins.

PEERLESS SIFTER CO.,
Warren, Ohio.

This momentous question finds a
ready answer in our manner of living,
our habits, and strange to saj, in what
we drink.

The human race, unfortunately, are
victims of narcotics taken in the shape
c.f coffee.

Children early acquire the coffee hab-
it, nnd before reaching maturity, are
afflicted with dyspepsia, billiousness,
liver trouble and even heart failure is
in many cases directly traceable to
coffee drinking.

Coffee drinking must stop if we
would regain the sturdy health of our
forefathers.

"What shall we drink if not coffee?"
The answer will one day make ''the
nation glad."

The grains of the field—wholesome,
strengthening, nourishing, have been
turned into a

"GOLDEN NECTAR"
exactly like coffee in taste, exactly like
coffee in flavor, exactly like coffee in
color, in fact, a perfect substitute for
the purest coffee.

"GOLDEN NECTAR" is being
placed on the market at a price which
will recommend it for economy, while
its wonderful health properties recom-
mend it for health.

TRY SOME FOR BREAKFAST—
All grocers sell it.

THE ONLY PERFECT SUBSTI-
TUTE FOR COFFEE—Ask for GOLD-
KN NECTAR.

MICHIGAN PURE FOOD CO.,
Kalamazoo, Mich.

For sale by Davis & Seaboldt, South
Main-st.

Every Sheet with "Beglster Print"
UIIOU it in a neat one.

BORN
SEPTEMBER

18,

1841.

FOR MORE THAN FIFTY-SIX YEARS IT HAS NEVER FAILED IN ITS
WEEKLY VISITS TO THE HOWIES OF FARMERS AND

VILLAGFRS THROUGHOUT THE UNITED STATES.
IT HAS faithfully labored for their prosperity and happiness, for

the improvement of their business and home interests, for
education, for the elevation of American manhood and true
womanhood.

IT HAS lold at the fireside, interesting and instructive stories of
the doings of the world, the nation and states.

FT HAS advised the farmer as to the most approved methods of
cultivating and harvesting his crops, and the proper time to
convert them into the largest possible amount of money.

IT HAS led in all matters pertaining to the welfare of farmers and
villagers, and for over half a century has held their confi-
dence and esteem.

It is the NEW YORK WEEKLY TRIBUNE, and we furnish it with the
REGISTER, one year for $1.25, cash in advance.

Address all orders to

THE REGISTER, Ann Arbor, Mich.
Write your name and address on a post.il card, sand it to Geo. W. Beit

Tribune Buildine, New York City, and a sample copy of THE NEW-YORK
WEEKLY TRIBUNE will be mailed to yo"



RINSEY & SEABOLT
10. 6 and 8 Washington S t

Have always on hand a complete Stock
of everything in tha

GROCERY LINE
Teas, Coffees and Sugar
Ail prime articles bought for cash and
ean sell at low figures. Our frequent
large invoices of Teas is a sure sig-n we
d̂ve bargains in

Quality and Prices.
« V e roast our own coffees every wee
always fresh and good. Ouf bake:
turns out the verj best of Bread,
aVid Crackers. Call ami see us.

FRED. W. BUSS,
PROPRIETOR OF

THE LEADING HARNESS SHOP.
We offer the public a large

assbrtment ot

Hand-Made HARNESS
A ' BLANKETS

-%,!*, ROBES
f WHIPS

And all other Trappings at lowest
prices.

Repairing Promptly, Cheaply and
Neatly Done.

Trunks and Valises at Moderate
Prices.

Anglo-American Stock and
Poultry Food kept on Sale.

FRED. W. BUSS,
18 TV. l iber ty St., Ann Arbor.

JOHN BAUMQARDNEH,
Dealer in American and Imported

GRANITES I
and all klndi of

BUILDING STONE I

Cemetery Work
A «PB« I A L T ! -

Coraei of Detroit tad Cmtterlne tt».
ANN ARBOR,

Let the Dogs
Do the Barking!

You won't have to if you'll go to

Mummeiy' s
Drug
Store

And get a 3-ounce Package of
Sibley & Holmwood's

QUICK RELIEF COUGH DROPS
They only cost 5c a Package.

RUGS MADE *
FROM YOUR OLD CARPETS!

Write us today for our revised
circular and price list, explaining
all about our new method of mak-
ing reversible rugs with borders
all around, from your

Old Brussels or Ingrain Carpets.
In any size from the BtnoAleet
door mat to the largest art square.
These rugs are decidedly orieata)
looking and equal to the best
Turkish rug ever produced.

Address

8. KROSS,
Chicago, III.

«J*11 W > n t i v o r t l > A v i ' .

....THE JjGGESTJFFERJfET....

The REGISTER
A N D

The Twice-aWeek Detroit Free Pi-ess
liotli Fupera One Year

For only $1.50.
T h e Twlce-a -Week Free Press Is :ou-

coded by all to bo Michigan's Leading News-
paper.

It is published on Tuesday and Friday of
each week, and almost equals a dally paper.

Remember that by taking advantax s of
this combination, you get S3 copies of the
ANN ARBOH REOISTEK and 1U4 copies of the
Free Press, for only $1.50, which makes the
cost of the papers to you

Letts than One Cent per Copy.

A 500-page BOOK FREE.
Tiie Free Press ALMANAC and

Weather Forecasts for 1898
Correct, concise, complete. Over

20,000 copies ol 18'I7 hnn'K were Bolt ai
23 cents. The book will be out a! out
X)ec. 2o, 189T. Anyo in subscribing at
once and sending 15 cents additioan] foi
mailing expenses, miking $1.6J In all
will i-eceive the book wiUi the tw(
papers. Address

T U E . . U - ' f » I s > H K , Vim \ i b > r , i l i h

Escaping the Duty or the New Dlngley
Law.

A number o£ monkeys lias recently
been seen running at large in the
marshes along the Delaware and
Schuylkill river, in the vicinity of Gir-
ard Point and Point Breeze, with the
result that not only has the novel cir- j
cumstance greatly excited the resi- i
dents of the neighborhood, many of the |
younger ones having taken to monkey \
hunting, but the special treasury i
agents have started an investigation to
discover the cause of the unusual pres-
ence of the simians, says the Philadel-
phia Record. The new Dingley tar-
iff law imposes a .duty Q£ 20 per-
cent on all such animals, and the
treasury officials are of the opinion
that the monkeys escaped from small
boats as they were being landed sur-
reptitiously at n;ght. During the last
month a number of vessels have ar-
rived at both Girard Point and Point
Breeze from the Philippine islands and
Java, bringing not only monkeys and
deer, but large collections of parrots j
and other rare birds. In every case the
masters of the vessels were notified on
their arrival that both the monkeys
and birds were dutiable and that per-
mits from the custom house would be
necessary before they could be brought
ashore.

Several of the monkeys have been
seen during the present week. They
were hiding in the marshes opposite
Girard point and appeared to be weak
from hunger and exposure during the
recent rains. Chief Officer Rogers of
the British steamship Whitefield,
which Is loading at Girard point,caught
a large one, which had evidently come
from Java, and proposes taking it with
him as a pet.

It is a common practice among sail-
ors to have monkeys and parrots as
pets, and one of the theories of those
familiar with the circumstances is that
the animals escaped from their own-
ers and wandered off or that the sail-
ors, becoming tired of the bother and
expense of keeping the pets, had re-
leased them and turned them loose into
the marshes.

The customs officials have recently
seized several lots of these animals
which were being smuggled into the
country, and they are determined, if
possible, to find out how the foreign
wanderers get into the Philadelphia
marshes.

PYNCHEONS WENT FOR HIM.

Hawthorne Hauled Over the Coals for
Taking Their Name In Vain.

From the Galveston News: When
Hawthorne was writing "The House of
the Seven Gables" he selected Pynch-
eon as tfce name of one of his charac-
ters. It suited his purpose, and wheth-
er he created it or remembered it, it
seemed to him to make no difference,
for he conceived it to be as much his
property for the purpose intended as
Smith or Jones or Brown. He soon
learned better. Whether he knew it at
the time or not, New England was full
of Pyncheons, and the book had hardly
been placed on sale when one of them
wrote him a very bitter letter com-
plaining grievously of the injustice
done his worthy ancester, Judtge Pynch-
eon. Hawthorne immediately sat down
and wrote Mr. Pyncheon a letter ex-
pressing regret, and assuring htm most
positively that no disrespect to the late
lamented Judge had been intended. The
letter was hardly posted when a mis-
sive arrived from another of the Pynch-
eons even more wrathful than the firs?.
This, too, was politely answerod, and
Hawthorne had begun to hope that his
troubles with the Pyncheons "were at
an end. But, in fact, they were only
beginning, for the first two Pynaheons
were residents of almost the same
neighborhood. When the circulation
of the book increased the back coun-
ties began to be heard from, and a host
of Pyncheons, great and small, oild and
young, prominent and obscure, assail-
ed the unfortunate writer for defam-
ing their ancestor. In all Hawthorne
is said to have answered letters from
forty-seven of the Pyncheons, and had
serious thoughts of publishing the cor-
respondence in book form.
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Murder in the First Degree.
The trial of Wesley Bennett for the

murder of Moses Walker, near Ionia,
resulted in a verdict of murder in the
Srst degree. There was a murmur
over the court room, but neither Ben-
nett nor his two sisters flinched in the
least. The convicted murderer was
tlrt?n ordered into the custody of the
sheriff. He coolly kissed his sisters
and was led to jail to await sentence,

The row which resulted in Walker's
death was caused by Lydia Vivian,
Walker's niece, who was engaged to
marry Bennett. A sort of feud existed
between Walker and Bennett and on
the day of the tragedy Bennett drove
«p to Walker's to see the Lydia Vivian,
but the uncle came out anil hurled a
stone at Bennett, who pulled a revolver
and fired two bullets into him. Ben-
nett had boasted many times that he
had just as soon "butcher Walker as a
hog."

A Fatal Tall-End Collision.
The Houghton passenger train ran

ato an eastbound freight on the
•iouth Shore line, at Brown siding,
ione mile west of Champion. Wm. H.
jreene, the oldest, engineer on the
Sine, was fatally injured. Ins fireman
scaping by jumping. No passengers

.vere iviured.

Alleged Marriage of Archduke to the
Daughter of an Engineer,

A sensational statement has been
disseminated by several Continental
newspapers to the effect that the Arch-
duke Pranz Ferdinand, heir presump-
tive to the Austrian throne, and who
represented the Austrian Court at the
queen's jubilee, had been secretly mar-
ried to one Fraulein Hussman, daugh-
ter of an engineer at Kohlscheid. A
brother of the lady is a Roman Cath-
olic priest at Ruhrort, and another is
a retured cloth merchant at Essen.
There was some tendency to suspend
judgment before rejecting these reports,
which originated at Aix-la-Chapelle,
because of the well known romantic
propensities of the members of the
house of Hapsburg. One of these arch-
dukes married a village postmaster's
daughter, another wedded an actress
and yet another casting his royal rank
to the winds and taking a plebian sta-
tion, wedded an Austrian soubrette,
and sailed away into oblivion. A very
emphatic semi-official denial was
promptly issued at Vienna, describing
the alleged marriage as "a ridiculous
invention." Thereupon the Vienna pa-
pers began to busy themselves with
inquiries concerning the archduke's
movements. Last week, it is stated,
his imperial highness passed sever.il
days in Styria, and he is now in Hun-
gary, whither he went, according to re-
port, to take part in the reception of
the German emperor. As regarding tjie
state of health of his imperial high-
ness, he i.? s-aid to have struck every-
one in Hungary with his robust ap-
pearance. However, the following ex-
traordinary explanation of the rumora
was published in Berlin by the Kreuz
Ziitung, a highly responsible conser-
vative paper, which describes that the
whole story originated in a barefaced
fraud by a designing scoundrel who
passed himself off as the Austrian heir
presumptive. The supposed archduke
addressed himself to the young lady us
Dr. Arend, medical assistant, and when
established in the family's good graces
revealed his pretended imperial status.
He persuaded the young lady to go to
London to be married. On Septem-
ber 8th she celebrated her birthday in
the midst of a large family circle at
the house of her brother, a Catholic
priest, the future bridegroom also be-
ing present. On September 10th the
couple disappeared, the young lady
leaving a letter, in v/hich she stated
she was going into "the wide world."
It is feared, add;? the Kreuz Zeitung,
that the soi-disant doctor is an agent
for procuring girls, since it appears
that he made attempts to take away
the young sister of hia fians* %\wn, but
without success. The missing girl was
the possessor of a little fortune of
about forty thousand marks in cash,
which she had probably taken with
her.

Anyone who Buffers from tbnt tPrri-
bU> plague, Itching PHPS. will appre-
ciate the immediate relief nnil purtoa-
nenfc cure that comes through the USP
of Doan'a Ointment. It never fails.

SOLD AT CHURCH.

The Tinio "When Slaves Marketed Mel-
ons on Sunday.

"A man would hardly imagine that
negroes used to crowd around the front
of that elegant church and sell water-
melons on Sunday," said H. T. Powell,
the well-known banker, recently. H
referred to Mulberry Street Methodist
church, one of the finest church build-
ings in Macon, says the Macon (Ga.)
Telegraph. "But it is a faci," contin-
ued Mr. Powell. "I am not an old man
(and everybody in the crowd looked
with admiration at his tall, erect fig-
ure), but I can remember those scenes
as well as if ttey were yesterday. It
was before the W&r, when all the slave-
owners allowed their industrious slaves
an acre or so of land on which to raise
watermelons or anything they chose.
The negroes were given every Saturday
afternoon to tend their patches and on
Sundays were allowed to hitch a mule
to a wagon and take their melons and
other produce around to churches,
camp meetings or elsewhere and :;ell
them. It was a very common thing to
see a man stop at a negro's watermelon
pile and select a .melon, pay for it and
put it in his buggy and drive on home
after church; and, indeed, children fre-
quently clubbed in and bought melons
from the slaves and ate them during
the time between Sunday school and
preaching." In those days masters
took great interest iu the industry and
enterprise of their slaves and did every-
thing they could to encourage them.
Nobody ever thought of objecting to or
interfering with the negroes in their
Sunday traffic.

a
Little Pain.
The first touch of Rheumatism is a

fair warning of much torture to follow,
lie little pains which dart through the

body are cot so severe at first, possibly a
mere pang, and cause little inconven-
ience, but if the warning is \inheeded,
they will multiply rapidly and increase
ia severity until they become almost
unbearable.

IUieuinatism as a iule is much severer
in vinter, though many are so afflicted
with it that they are crippled ail the
year round. Those who felt its first
touch last year, may be sure that with
the first season of cold or disagreeable
weather, the mild pain of last year will
return as a severe one, and become more
and more inteuse uutil the disease has
them completely in its grasp.

Being a disease of the blood of the
most obstinate type, Rheumatism can
be cured only by a real blood remedy.
No liniments or ointments can possibly
reach the disease. Swift's Specific
(S. S. S.) is the only cure for Rheuma-
tism, because it is the only blootl remedy
that goes down to the very bottom of all
obstinate blood troubles, and cures cases
which other remedies cannot reach.

Capt. O. E. Hughes, the popular rail-
road man of Columbia, S. C , says:

"At first I paid very little attention to
the little pains, but they became so
much sharper and more frequent that
before long I was almost disabled. The
disease attacked my muscles, which
would swell to many times their natural
size, and give me the most intense pain.

" I was ready to doubt that Rheuma-
tism could be cured, when I was advised
to try S. S. S. This remedy seemed to
get right at the cause of the disease, and
soon cured me completely. I believe
that S. S. S. is the only cure for Rheu-
matism, for I have had no return of the
disease for eight years."

The mercurial and potash remedies,
which the doctors always prescribe for
Rheumatism, only aggravate the trouble,
and cause a stiffness in the joints and
aching of the bones which add so much to
the distress of the disease, besides serious-
ly affecting the digestive organs. S.S.9.
(Swift's Specific) is the only cure for
Rheumatism because it is absolutely free
from potash, mercury or other minerals
It ia the only blood remedy guaranteed

Purely Vegetable
and naver fails to cure Rheumatism
Catarrh, Scrofula, Contagious Blooc
Poison, Cancer, Eczema, or any other
blood disease, no matter how obstinate.

Books mailed free. Address the Swift
Specific Comp&ny, Atlanta, Georgia.

MU1R GLACIER.

WOMEN IN UNIVERSITY LIFE.

Germany, Austria and Russia Only
Great Countries to Discourage It.

One of the reports of the educational
3epartment in England has a special
table devoted to the subject of the ad-
mission of women to university Iffe.
Inquiries have been instituted as to the
arrangements made for women stu-
dents at 162 of the universities of the
civilized nations in both hemispheres,
and 139 replies were received. The
questions asked were: Are women ad-
mitted as members of the universities?
Are they admitted on the same terms
as men? Are they admitted to lec-
tures? Are they admitted to examin-
ations? Are they eligible for univer-
sity degrees? It is significant of the
advanced liberalism of Scotland and
Wales that their five universities have
ao answer but "Yes" to make, save as
.•egards certain medical courses in the
aorth country. Australia, India and
Canada also answer "Yes," and Toron-
co proudly says, "No advantage is
granted to men which is not open to
ivomen." New Zealand gives practi-
cally the same reply. Fiance, Belgium,
Holland, Denmark, Norway, Sweden,
Switzerland, Greece, Italy ,and of course
.he Uniled States have almost unbrok-
in coluians of "Yes." The great sin-
.iers of Buropo are Germany, Austria
and Russia.
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| " ...A Study
|cE If you will call on us when you want your next =

•jE" Hat Of Bonnet we feel sure you will wear which-
f= ever you get with a great deal of satisfaction. We
fc study your style and aim to give you something be-

f£ coming. Our prices are right, too.
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BRIGHT NEW STYLES

At the lowest possible
price. That's w h a t
makes our goods sell
fast.

I VRNITUBE .— See our

New Line.

Carpets,
Straw Mattings

We are shoving a full
line of INew >|>rini£
Pattern*, I n pr ai n s,
Brussels. Velvets. M;i-
quette>. etc.. 17c to $1 li">
a yd. Mattlng9 12c 1<>
40c a 3 '1. Why not see
our bi1,' assortment be-
fore buying?

Lace Cprtains
90c to $10.00 a I'alr.

Chenille Curtains, Ta-
pestry Curtains.

Wine ow shades, etc.

Baby Carriages
Yon will not be ur^ed

to buy. Our prices must
Jo that.
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HENNE & STANGER,
No. 9 and 11 W. Liberty St;

5"

Ann Arbor Savings Bank.
Orgauized I860, under tin General Ranking Law ol this state.

CAPITAL, $50,000. SURPLUS, $150,000. TOTAL ASSETS, $1,000,000

business Men,Guardian*, Trustees, Ladies and other persons will find this Hank

A Safe and Convenient
Place to make Deposits and do Business. Interest is aUoiced at the rate of 4 PER
UENT. on all Savings Deposits of 81.00 and upwards, according to tlie rules of the
•ank, and interest compounded semirannually.

Money to Loan in Sums of $25 to $5,000.
Secured by uuincumberei! real estate and other good securities.

•>HtEC10RS: Christian Mack, W. J). Harrimah, William Deubel, David
Binsey, Daniel Hiscock, W. ]i. Smith and L. Gruner.

OFFICERS: Christian Mack, President; W. D. JHamman, Vice-President; Chos
E. Hiscock, Casltier; M. J. Fritz. Assistant Cashier.

Report of the Condition of the Ann Arbor Savings Bank.
At Ann Arbor. Michigan, it the close of business. May Uth. 1S97.

RESOURCES.

o. r.s and Wsconntj $ 40)
</' k8. Bouds, and Mort
g>ges,
vci drafts
inking house

-'.i'mture. uid Fi>tures
.ther Real Estate-

A0C.19O l i
C'.H 4?

W.M0 no
7.9M 32

W.US 63

Man After Whom It Is Named Tells an
Alaskan Story.

Mr. John Muir, the discoverer of the
great Muir glacier, writes of "The
Alaska Trip" in the Century. Mr.
Muir says of the glacier that bears
his name: The number of bergs given
off varies somewhat with the weather
and the tides. For twelve consecutive
hours I counted the number discharged
that were large enough to make them-
selves heard like thunder at a distance
of a mile or two, and found the average

I rate to he one in five or six minutes.
1 The thunder of the largest may be

heard, under favorable circumstances,
ten miles or more. When a large mass
sinks from the upper fissured portion
of the wall, there is first a keen, pierc-
ing crash, then a deep, deliberate, long- j
drawn-out, thundering roar, which
slowly subsides into a comparatively
low, far-reaching, muttering growl;
then come a crowd of grating, clashing
sounds from the agitated bergs that
dance in the waves of the newcomer,
as if in welcome, and these again arc
followed by the swash and roar of the
berg-waves as they reach the shore and
break among the boulders. But the
largest and most beautiful of the bergs,
instead of falling from the exposed

;iered portion of the wall, rise
from the submerged portion with a still
grander commotion, heaving aloft
nearly to the top of the wall with aw-
ful roaring, tens of water streaming-
like hair down their sides, while they

again and again be-
fore they settle in poiae and sail away
as blue crystal islands, free at last aft-
er being huld fast as part of a slow-
crawli '" f°r centuries. And
• u o w t it seems that the ice
formed from pressed snow on the
mountains two or three hundred years
ago should; after all its toll and travel
In grinding down and fashioning the
face of the landscape; still remain pure
a rd fresh ily in color! When
the sunshine is pouring and sifting in

olors through the midst of all this
wilderness of ar ;ular crystal ice, snd

! through the grand, flame-shaped jots
and sheets of radiant spray ever ris-ng
from the blows of the falling bergs, the
effect is h glorious.

JOvrr.v >nc«t w l l u "I tesj is ter J ' r i a f
U i* u ueut out-.

CASE.

Due ironi Banks in re-
serve cities $ 181,199 4a

Due from other banks
and bankers

Checks and .-;ish items..
•> und Cents

Silver Coin
• oin

U.S. and National bank
Notes .

72 CO
B16 8»
511 C6

4.900 (X)
30,129 00

ill.::.->••, 00 |S51,D81 27

81.297,597 64.

UABIUTIES.
Capital Stock paid in $ 50,000 00
Surplus fund 150,000 00
Undivided profits le-s Cui-

rent expenses, Interest
and Taxes paid 15.696 88

Dividends unpaid 3;i3 00

DEPOSITS.

Commercial fter-osiis sub-
ject to check | 161,200 W

Saving deposits 781,340 3ii
Savins certificates of

deposits 118,942 97
Due to banks and bank-

ers 17.C27 73-1,081,567 76

Total. S1,297,597 64

STATE OF MICHIGAN, COUNTY OT WASFTENAW, SS
I, CHAS.E. HISCOCK,Cashierof the above nameC

Bank, do solemnly swear that the above state
meat is true, to the best of my knowledge and
belief. CHAS.E. HISCOCK,Cashier

Correct—Attest: W. D. IIARBIMAN. L. GKUNER, DAVID;RISSEY, Directors.

Subscribed ;ind sworn to before m! this 19th dayiof May. 1897.
MICHAEL 3. FRITZ. Notary Public.

You Can't

a White Plume from a
Crow's Tail, nor a good
Bicycle from Castings.

The Monarch
is good aU through.

Look
Under the

Enamel!
We want bright
business men
to represent us
everywhere.

MONARCH CYCLE MFG. CO.,
Chicago New York London

A ' Send nine two-cent stamps fcr Monarch
^p£* Playing Cards. Regular soc cards. m

L



QHjCAGO (JANDY

We have just received a fresh
supply ot GUnUier'd Candies
guaranteed strictly puru and
the finest quality. We have
them in boxes at from 5c and
lUe up to BOo a box.

Mummery's Drug Store,
138 V M B M A n n i 8TWKKT CORN-

NBB 4TH ATBNPB.

THE REGISTEB.

The aniuai toot 5 * game at D*tr«it [ The writer o' these liuoa was lately
will be pUved next Saturday between ' iaformed by one of the tennhers of the
the U. of M. and Minnesota. Special! ward sohoojs that rim enured as a
trains will run from hereand the round
trip Including admission to the game
will cc*t $1.50.

Rev. W. M. Forrest, of th« Church
of Christ, will begin nexi Sunday even-
Lot; a series of seruious to jO.uiy: peo-
peopic. The first soroion will be on
"Why our young people itre a estranged
from the ohurch".
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THE CITY.

University news
page 9 of this issue.

will be found on

A company of amatours will give
Faust in german at Germania Hall,
November 27.

It is still uncertain whether or not
the militia will hold the annual mid-
winter circus.

The jail is almost deserted so far as
prisoners are concerned since the last
term of court.

It has now been definitely decided
that the Chicago game is to be played
in the Coliseum.

The Normal foot ball team played
the Toledo Y. M. C. A. Saturday, win-
ning by a score of 12 to 6.

Misses Von Grave and Baily, Prof-
essors Zeitz and Jonas took part in the
faculty concert last Thursday night.

The ladies of St. Andrews parish be-
gin their Chrysanthemum show today.
It will continue tonight and tomorrow.

The New State Telephone Co. is hard
at work and promises to have a number
of phones in working order by the end
of the week.

The Annual Thanksgiving Day after-
B0OH dansing part/ will t&k* p!»«» a*
wtual at Granger'* Aoaderoy. Thursday
NOT. 25, 3 to 6 o'clock.

Dr. Boyntoo, of the First Congrega
tional church of Detroit, will deliver
the sermon in the Congregational
church of this city next Sunday.

Catherine McDiTitt has begun suit
for divorce from her dusband T. M.
McDivitt, claiming that he has treated
her with extreme cruelty. She asks
alimony.

A bhort session of the common coun-
cil was held Monday night. A motion
to lay a sidewalk ulong Detroit-st. and
another to have the mud taken off the
tame street passed.

Miss M. E. Jacobs, of this city, has a
humorous sketch in Sunday's Detroit
Free Press, entitled "In Ann Arbor's
Classic Shades." The sketch is very
good and shows talent.

The Elks have received word from
Jackson to the effect that 100 Elks of
that city have chartered a special car
and will attend the Charity entertain-
ment to be given here.

Two good dancing parties will be
given by the Knight Templars, this
winter. Ths Light Infantry will, of
courie, repeal their annual and may
give one or two more.

Mrs. Henry Wade Rogers, who took
a degree from the University several
years ago, was in this city a few days
last week, stopping with the Sorosis of
which society she is a member.

Mrs. Ann W. Wilson, G. W. Bulllds,
4nd W. D. Harriman have purchased
the R. C. Scott place, on the corner oi
Hill and Washsenaw, and will sell it in
the form of lots.
$10,500.

The price paid was

Frederick Rice of Detroit, fell under
a Michigan Central train in this city
last Wednesday a«d had one of his feet
badly smashed. He was taken to the
hospital and afterward to his home in
Detroit.

Father Kelly and Father Goldrick
are engaged in a friendly contest at the
St. Thomas fair this week. The one
who gets the most votes at ten cents
each will become the possessor of a set
of vestments.

Mrs. Merry, a well known phy»icul
turist, has organized a class in which a
number of prominent ladies participate
The class will occasionally be invited to
meet with the clasie» at work in the
woman's gym.

A number of Elks from thig city re
ceived invitations to visit their Obel
sea brethren last Thursday night. Up
on arriving there they were met by a
delegation of Elks and escorted to th
bail where they teak supper.

The first lecture of toe series of lec-
iir - to be given in the Trinity Luther-
u church will bo an account of Mr. J.
I. Beal's trip through Mexico. It will
)e given this evening and will be of
he highest interest.

The engines and dynamos for the
University lighting plant huve been
hipped. The authorities urc now able

teacher 27 years airo. tlie same year
Prof. Perry becitno Superintendent,
and sho has not lost a day Irom nehool

i uniil a few days since, by siefe I

The i><>-t, oilicc hist month did the
I largest n> n.lh'» busiuesa in its history
I t»y aovisral hun fti's. i'1 spito of
| the fnot tliiit ihuro were five Sundays In
the month, the receipts from tho sule
of stamps were $3,600.82, an increase of
nearly $500 over tho month of October
last year.—Argus.

ZINAP. KHK'S AGENCY.

General Insurance.
Life, Fire, Tornado, Accident, Plate

Glass, etc., at lowest premium rates.

Eddie Ravenaugh, son of S. B.
Ravenaugh, years ago a well known
Ann Arbor photographer, committed
suicide in Chicago last week, by taking
chloroform. The young fellow had
been in hard luck for some time and in

to predict with some degree of certain- a g t of despondency took his own life.
ty that the plant will
order by Deoemb r 1.

be in working

The U. of M. Masonic ulub held Its
first banquet of the year at Prettyinan's
Saturday night. Prof. E. F. Johnson,
Dr. Novy, R. C. McAllasler, Dr.
Vaughan, and othors gave toasts. Tho
affair was a great success.

Dr. Nansen will appear at University
hall next Tuesday night and will tell
tha S. L. A. patrons of his trip in the
•Tram", of the Ion? drift when frozen
n the Arctic ice and of his sledge
ourney toward the pole.

Mark Twain's row book, "Following
the Equator", has been completed and
will make its appearance soon. It con-
tains an account of his recent trip
around tho world and is told much in
the style of his former works.

The Ann Arbor Elks will seek to
swell their charity fund by an enter-
tainment of the vaudeville order which
promises to be first class. The enter-
tertaintnent will be given at the Ath-

ns theater tomorrow evening.

Occasional reports from Railroad
Jack drift in from surrounding towns.
He is still on his hungry happy tour in
the Interest of good government and
ow railroad fare. He was ordered to

be gone from Detroit last week.

The Times and the Argu3 have be-
un a crusade against the gang of loaf-

ers who hang around the entrance to
he opera house block. The police
nave been asked to-help and it is to bo
hoped the nuisanco will be done away
with '

The supper at the M. E. church Fri-
day and Saturday evenings was a suc-
cess both financially and socially. The
looks and waiters, of whom Hon. A. J.

Sawyer was chief, especially distin-
guished themselves. The proceeds
amounted to $90.

The visiting social of the Choral
Union, given in the school of music
Saturday night consisted of a grand
march in which persons found partners
by lot and a number of dances. At 12
o'clock time was called and the merry
makers went home.

Rumor says that Oscar Pierce, of Or-
egon, who attended the Ann Arbor
highschool last year, is soon to be mar-
ried to one of the fair maids of this
city. They will meet in St. Louis and
be married after which they will go on
to Mr, Pierce's homa in Oregon.

The junior law class is having a
great time over the election of officers,
An election was held but some dissatis-
fied members declared it void and
elected a new lot of officers. The
question as to which sot of officers is
the real one has gone to the faculty for
decision.

The firct entertainment of the Cho-
ral Unio-i Course will be giwrf in Uni-
versity hall next Thursday night, Nov.
18. The concert will bo given by the
Thomas Orchestra, of Chicago. This
orchestra has appeared here for a num-
ber of seasons and never fails to draw
a good IIOUSP.

The next entertainment on the Y. M.
C. A. lyeeum course will be given next
Tuesday evening at the Athens theatre
and will bo the John Thomas Concert
Company. The music will be vocal
and instrumental selections by well-
known artists.

The fire department was called out
Tuesday morning to put out a fire on
the corner of State and Madison. In
lighting a match one of the roomers
necidedtally set fire to a sofa. By hard
work the two boys occupying the room
succeeded in throwing the burning
couch out of a window.

Tickets for Nansen's lecturo are on
sale at Palmer's Pharmacy on State-st.,
and VVuhr'n book store, Maln-gt. Sea-
son tickets, $2.00. Reserved seats, 50
cents extra, full course. Single ad-
mission for Nansen's lecture, $1.00.
Reserved seats, $1.50.

His mother
Times.

lives in Pennsylvaniu.—

A farmer's team ran away Thursday
afterncoD, creating some excitement
On Washington btreel. The farm wag-
on, loaded with coal, collided with a
bugjjy belonging-to J, F. Hoeizle and
damaged it badly. The tcatn was
eaught after running a blook. •

Two Italian fruit peddlars were ar
rested last week under the ordinance
requiring peddlars to have licences.
They received their fruit from the
Michigan Central trains and sold it out
without going through the central part
of town and thus for a time avoided the
the police. They were fined about four
dollars each.

The following persons from this
county have taken out licenses to shoot
deer: Oscar D. Luick, Wm. F. Lud-
holz, Nelson Garlingbouse, Warren E
Walker, Chas. H. Manly, Ann Arbor;
Jas. Breakey, II. II. Avery, Chelsea:
C. F. Newton, W. S. Draper, Ypsilan-
ti: George Bowen, T. S. Walker, A.
W. Sheffield, Salem: Lewis A. Wilcox,
A. E. Gardner and C. A. Gardner,
Milan.

The Courier of last week contained
an account of one of Dr. Coburn's ser-
mons in which he announced to his
Denver congregation and to the world
some recent discoveries in Egyptian
Papiri. One of the discoveries is that
of a leaf from the New Testament and
tho other is a leaf from a note book and
purports to contain some of the sayings
of Christ
hearers.

as recorded by one of bis

The Keystone club of Ann Arbor
may be all right, but we shall never
isaek to be elected its prenideat. Why:
Because the president has to set up a
big banquet to the members. Do you
suppose we'd feed a lot of duflers, with
appetites as open as a March hurricane,
like some ehaps we know over there,
simply for the honor of being president
of the club? We're no bonanza king.—
Adrian Press.

One day last week the Detroit Jour
nal published an account of the .sudden
den death of Miss Marie Turner of the
Ann Arbor High school. Next day
the Journal took it all back. The ac-
count had bean written by 'another
Sigh school girl, who said 6lie thought
it would be funuy to read an account
of a nirl'd death and then have her
come into class. Miss Turner has re-
ceived a number-of floral gifts for her
funeral.

The height of the '"Card of Thanks
fad has been reached in the one pub-
lished in tho Times last night signet
by Lyons, Larkins and Jone^, thanking
the sheriff, the circuit judge, tho jury
et al., "who so cordially and willingly
helped us through our long and tedious
trial." Ye Gods, has it come to that'
—Courier. How much a line did they
pay for it.—Argus. Next, newspaper
proprietors will insert a card of thanks
to subscribers who pay up.

The Columbia Republican publi=hos
the following interesting resume of the
laws for the game season: '' Book agents
may be killed from October 1 to
September 1; spring poets from March
1 to June 1; scandal mongers, April 1 to
February 1; umbrella borrowers, Aug.
1 to November 1, and from February 1
to May 1; while every man wtio accepts
a paper two years, and when the bill is
presented says "I never ordered it ,"
may be killed on sight without reserve
or relief from valuation or appraisement
laws, and buried face downward, with-
out benefit or clergy,"

In his address last Sunday before the
S. C. A., Prof. Kelsey said that from
1885 to 1895 state universities increased
in membership 320 per cent. In New
Kngland colleges the increase was 20
per cent, while in denominational col
leges the increase was only \4t per
cent. State universities have 84 per
cent, of their membership in attend-
ance at religious services and 55 per
cent of these are church members.
Methodists predominate, with Presby-
tei'iaii3, Congregationalists, Episco-
palians) aud Baptl«t8 in order as named,

L. D. Carr, Savings Bank Block, ha*i
for immediate sale a limited number of
six per oent gold bonds, interest pay-
able semi-annual ly. 92tf

flortgage Loans.
Money to loan at the lowest current

rates of Interest.

Collections.
ollections of all kinds' mado on reas-

onable terms.
No. 210 main Street, Sontta,

Ann Arbor, - Mich.

...Sensible
Stylish

Didn't Know
of a music store down here on
Liberty Street," is an expression
by mauy who come to our
the first time, but the small dis-
tance of only three doors from
Main street makes a large differ-
ence in expenses—and tho benefit
therefrom goes to the customer
who wants

ANYTHING IN THE MUS-
ICAL LINE.
AGENCY FOR

Schomacker Gold String Pianos,
8. Shoninger Celebrated Pianos,

Schaffer Pianos-
It would be wasting words to tell of the

cmerits of the

FARRAND&VOTEY
PARLOR ORGANS,

made by the same firm that made the
great World's Fair Columbian organ,

now in University Hall.

Schaeberle Music Store
Ifo. 8 W. Liberty St..

ANN ARBOR, - MICH.

OUR 25 CENT COLUMN,
1VAIMTK1>.

F o i l ItEiNT:—A moderate sized house,
r Nice, pleasant, central location. Six

rooms, three closets, pantry, cellar. Water
closet inside. Sewer connection. All i;:
nice order. Only $14 per month. Enquire at

: N. State St, ','S

f ?OK RKINT—A very pleasant nine room
1 bouse, No. 112:'. West Liberty St, Rent

(i.SO per month.
Liberty St.

Inquire a t No. 1085 West
29tf

QALESIBKN WAI*TEI>—5100 to ?i-V> per
O month and expeases. Btaple line, posi-
tion permanent, pleasant and desirable. Ad-
dress, with Btamp, Beymour-Wtaltney Oo.. 8.
19S Chicago. III. (83)

WANTEB-An experit need salesman and
book-keeper desires-a situation I

Ari'or. Isstronfflind temperiite and willing
to work at a moderate salary a1 any respec-
table work. If you want such :i man, nil-
dress li. ii. M., Ann Arbor, Ktgister Or:
86tf.

WANTED—Trustworthy and nctive pej)-
tlemen o]1 [s rel for responsi

ble, established house in Michigan. Monthly
£65.00 expanses. Position steady, Reference.
Encloste self-addn > i eav< tope.
The Dominion Company, Dept. V, Chicago.

ul

V O R 11.85 pet Cord, cash, wp will d
< best quality Q{ thoroughly WH
mixed Beooh :iiiti Maple Wood. We

;ind (Joke
WashiDston-st.

will deliver
asoned

qile Wood. We tiRvo
Clark & Bassett, 208 East

Phono 2 li

WANTKIl-gomobr!.,
1-7 yi ars of age who

into a good paying Job, c;
r,o his advantage By enquiring at the lit -Lis-
ter Office 218 E. Huron St. *

lit young i»:in aboui
) w;mts to worn up

Job, can lii: in son

WANTEU-Lady 11 years of age would
lite situation to do bousu wprlt. Is a

si ranger in the city.
1119, City.

Address Katie, Box
03

WANTED—New and Second hard Feath-
ers at ihe St,-,IM i irpetCleaning works,

•iOtJ Detroit St. tij '

L'On SAt.F.:-My farm of 12:2 acres two
-1- mile- soul 1:i•:f •_• t of Ann Arbor, a bou i forty
iicres of peach orchard, six noes of pear <>!•"-
cliard, live acres of apple orchard, good
hulldings;land |D a high state of cultivation.
I'or terms enquire on premises. Kohert
McOiirdy.

FOIt SA1.H AT A BAK»;AI \ -A~« ine
room house with ;i Cxi:; rou lot, flora

Fountain and Sumnnt street, Ann Arhor,
large barn, shed and shop; house contains
bath, hoi apd cold soft water, also city wa-
ter and a never falling well of pure spiing
water. Fine garden. For prico and I
apply on the premises. ;, if

SCHEDULE OF TEACHEBS> EXAM-
INATIONS.

The, regular examinations for all grades
will be held at Ann Arbor the third Ihurg-

last
_ gra<

Ypsilanti, the third Thursday and Friday of
October, 1897, and at A an Arbor the third
Thursday and Friday of Jane, (808. Special
examinations for third grade onlyatsal in
the third Friday of September, 1897.

tf W. N. LISTER, Commissioner

flay and Friday of Am : m l the last
Thursday and Friday of March, 1898. Ex-
nminatlonsfor second and third grades at

TELEGRAPHY.
Situations Guaranteed nS
W a n t e d y o u n g m e n a n d hid:- , w i t h
I u l o E l e t r i T l h r

yg
I ulojt Electric Telegraph roiupuuy
»nd learn telegraphing on our lines Irmmdi-
tttely and take position*in a few weeks. For
fcruu aud information addn

M. vr, lKAlt.su, secretary,
330 W. Lake St., Chicago.

Farmers ar? invited to try the meals.
only i"i ots., at 209 N. Fourth-ave. "J3t'

y A. boy who desires to learn a
>V good t rade. Some boy who has good

HI sei Be and is willing to work and
to u-;i:n a t r ade in which there is a i -

wuvnn demaiiM for tir-t class men, should
cal) at TICK KKOISTKR otlice. 218 E. Huron-si .

Waists

For Fall and Winter.
A splendid showing of All Wool Waists—the $1.50 kind—for $1.00
Pretty Fancy Plaid Waists, Pitted Linings, well made, at 1.50
Lovely Velvet Waists in New Shades at 2.50
Plaid Velvet Waists, very sweet, at , 4.50
Plain Black Sateen Waists at .$1-00 and i.SO
Black and White Check Wool Waists, velvet trimmed, a great

seller at 3.50

New Fall Dress Skirts...
Black Figured Mohair Skirts and Dark Mixtures, Special at $1.98
Black Storm Serge iSkirts, Taffeta Lined and Velvet Bound

at $3.00 and 3.50
Brocade Silk Dress Skirts, Large Stylish Patterns, at 6.50

In Our Cloak Boom..,
300 Stylish Capes and Jackets open this Week.

At SI.98, Ladies' Double Cloth Cape, trimmed with Fur and Braid,
worth $3.50.

At §2.50, Ladies' Heavy Beaver Cape—a Big Bargain.
At $3.75, Ladies' Empire Beaver Capo, Jet, Braid and Fur

' Trimmed. Worth $6.00.
At $5.98, Ladies' Astrachan Boucle Cape, Silk Lined, Trimmed

with Thibet Fur. WTorth $10.00.
Ladies' Plush Capes at $5.00, §6.50 and $8.00.
At $4.95, Ladies' Plain Kersey Jackets in Black and Navy.
At $6.50, Ladies' Boucle Astrachan Jacket.
200 Misses' and Children's Jackets at $2.50 and $3.00.

Special—50 Dozen J size Linen Napkins at 98c per dozen.
10 pieces Eiderdown Flannels,»the 18c quality, at 12£c per yd

SCHAIRER& fllLLEN,
THE BUSY STORE.

Y

FASHIONS

By Fashions Decree:
Mull Ties for Ladies 25c to fl .00 Each

Plaid Wool Waists $2.50 to $3.50 Each

By Fashions Decree:
Plaid Silks for Waists $100 to $1.50 yd.
Silk and Wool Plaids 50c to $1.00

By Fashions Decree:
Emb'd Chiffon for Trimming. .756 and $1.00
Tubular Braids for Trimming 5c to 50c

By Fashions Decree:
26 inch Jackets $3.98 tq $25.00

• S b aggy Cloth Capes $7.00 to $15.

By Fashions Decree:
Mocha Gloves for street "> $1.00
Scotch Plaid Hose • • • • 50c

with us.

with us.

vn-^ us.
with us.

with us.
with us.

with us.
with us.

with us.
with us.

DETROIT, MICH."
The best plaue in America fur young men and

women to secure a Business Education. Shorthand,
Mechanical Drawing or Ptmraanehlp. Thorough xyu-
Una of Actual Business. Session entire year. Student?
begin any time. Catalogue frYuu. Reference, all

—fit. W. Y, JBWELL, Pr«t. P. E. SPENCER, Itoc.

Fashions Decrees g;e
us

aSpaS
demands supplied. When you want' the very
newest and best the market affords you can
come to us without fear of disappointment.

E. F. MILLS & CO., Ann Arbor
New Number, ]2-1 Main Main Street,
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Campus.
W. W. Wederaeyer, deputy railroad

commissioner of Michigan and a mem-
ber of the class of '94, was In this city
Saturday.

The Association of Michigan Nor-
malites has postponed its first meeting
until November 12, when the members
will meet at 509 S. Fifth street.

The Oberlin protest is still undecid-
ed. The board of control has not yet
taken action and -the protest will not
be published until the board decides
what to do about it.

Hereafter college will open on the
first Tuesday before the last Wednes-
day in September and will close on the
Thursday before the last Wednesday
in June. This regulation was made at
the last meeting of the board of
regents.

AN EPISODE OF 1848.
AN OLD CHAD TELLS A GOOD

STORY.

STUDENTS HUNT FORTUNES
WlilU Wandering In Brazil TUelr

money Give Out.
Ttie Detroit Tribune Monday gare a

good story told by one of the alumni
and confirmed by a letter from Senator
Thomas W. Palmer, of Detroit, to Prof.
Andrew TenBrook.

In 1848 six "Chi P s i V had been read-
ing Kidder's "Brazil" and decided to
go to that country sure of making their
fortunes. There were six in the party,
Thomas W. Palmer, Stephen 'i'ilson,
James B. Witherel, Cleveland Whit-
ing, Geo. Kellogg, and David James,
la writing of the affair Senator Palm-
er said:

"After we had come together in New
York, we found the bark '"Potomac"
and made a bargain with the captain
for so much money and so much in cotes
for our trip to Rio Janiero, via Spain,
we arrived in Cadiz on Christmas day.
Forty-one years afterwards I entered
Cadiz about the same time on Christ-
mas day. Then as before there were
gix in our party but only myself of the
original six. Whiting had died in Cal-
ifornia. Witherell who at the break-
ing out of the war, was surrendered
with his command in Texas and was
drowned in the Rio Grande while com-
ing north. Tilson had died about six
years before, in Iowa, and James died
in Kansas City.

"Our first introduction to Spanish
life was a bull fight which we attended.
Although we were at first horrified at
the disemboweling of horses, the en-
thusiasm of the crowd was so great
that before the performance was half
over, we were hurrahing aa loudly and
as fiercely as any of the audience."

After a couple of months in Spain,
two of the boys went inland to make
money by taking deguerrotypes while
Senator Palmer and the other three
sailed on the "Potomac" for Brazil.
Mr. Palmer said:

"When we arrived at Rio we were
out of money, but had not the slightest
fear for the future. I went to the Am-
erican Minister and told him our situa-
tion and he let me have money oa my
note, which was not presented for pay-
ment until I had been for several years
in business in Detroit. He was a whole
souled, genial man and although our
trip, with its attending circumstances,
•truck him very ludricously, he re-
mained our steadfast friend. We spent
a couple of months and then began to
look out for methods of getting home.
George Kellogg became clerk to Cap-
tain Davii, of the American Navy.
Whiting returned on the "Potomac",
while I, by invitation came home on
another vossel. We all arrived at dif-
ferent ports. I landed at New Orleans
after a voyage of forty-five days and
found the town being ravaged with the
cholera. I stayed there a few days,
met an old acquaintance of whom I
borrowed some money. I thought if 1
should stay, I might get a chance to
teach school.

"While riding on horseback one day
I passed a figure which looked quite fa-
miliar to me. As I turned I found the
person to be Emo Freuman, a graduate
of Ann Arbor. He invited me to stay
which invitation I accepted and re-
mained with him a couple of months.

"The cholera was Btill raging, not
only in New Orleans, but all along the
river, ar.d Freeman concluded that he
would like to go back to Michigan. We
got on board a steamer bound for St.
Louis, arriving at which place we
touud people dying at the rate of two
hundred a day. We went up the Illi-
m>in river to Peru, there took the canal
utiU before wo got to Ottawa, Freeman
wiu taliL'u down sick with the cholera.
I took him ushore and was his only at-
tendant until he recovered. When he
w « in a condition to be removed we
e.-uae on to Detroit without further in-
uident. I did not see Freeman agaiu
fur tliirty-five years.

'•I arrived home about nine months
aft. r I hud left it Soon after, J a m *
ami VVithareil made their appearance
fell I we lonif thereafter met every ye.»r
in D troit, all save Kellogg, whom I
novcr again saw but once or twice."

MICHIGAN BEAT PURDUE
BY A MOIIK OF 34 TO 4.

'VARSITY PLAYS GOOD BALL
Tke Same Score aa In the Purdn*

Illinois Game.
A crowd of about six hundred persons

was present at the Mich.-Purdue foot-
ball game Saturday aad saw the 'varsity
men easily win from their old Indiana
rivals. The great hope of Michigan
men was that the 'Varsity would at
least beat Purdue as badly as did Illi-
nois which scored 34 to Purdue's 4 but
this was hardly expected since numer-
ous stories of the latter's improvement
have been rife. The final score how
ever, was exactly the same as that
made by Illinois, 34 to 4.

At no time was the game doubtful
unless it was when Purdue made her
touchdown in the first part of the play,
All of the 'Varsi ty men played well,
Felver. Hogg, and Steuart making re-
peated runs for great gains; Han nan
punted remarkably well and as Ferbert
said: Cunningham was a tower of
strength.

The game was a good clean one
throughout and proves that Michigan
men are in fine shape for the two hard
games to come.

Michigan kicked off twenty yards,
Purdue carrying the ball back nearly
the whole distance. Then several good
line bucks advanced the ball. Felver
went around the end on a double pass
for'twenty yards. More bucks brought
the ball to within three yards of Pur-
due's goal and Michigan mep wore cer-
tain of a touch-down but a bad pass fol-
lowed by a fumble cost Michigan the
ball which Purdee kicked for a forty
yard gain. A good run by Captain
Hogg and others by Felver brought
the ball once more to within three
yards of the Purdue line but an at-
tempt to push it over was held. Pur-
due took the ball and again sent it to
the center on a kick. Again Michigan
rushed it to within a few feet of the
goal and Hannan was pushed over for
the first touch-down. Captain Hogg
kicked a goal. Score, 6-0.

Purdue kicked off and the game was
now transferred to Michigan's terri-
tory Purdee proving that she was in
the game. Each side lost and won the
ball. Then it went to Purdue and
Alward made a pretty run for Pur-
due's first touch-down. A kick at goal
failed. Score, 6-4.

Michigan now kicked off. Purdue
kicked the ball back into Michigan's
territory but two runs by Captain Hogg
brought the ball within a few feet of
Purdue's goal and again Hannan went
over for a touch-down. Captain Hogg
again kicked an easy goal. Score, 12-4.

Michigan was advancing the ball
rapidly toward the Purdue line when
time was called for the first half.

The second half opened with .Michi-
gan successfully bucking the line.
Hogg, Stuart, and Felver made repeat-
ed gains, another touch-down and an-
other goal making the score, 18-4.

The kick-off again brought the ball
into Michigan's territory but Felver
made a phenomenal run which advanc-
ed it several yards.

Purdue tried a kick which Michigan
returned and again the ball started for
Purdue's goal.

Line bucking, kicking back and forth
and short runs followed, the ball going
from one side of the field to the other.
Then a kick by Hannan took it to Pur-
due's 15 yard line.

The ball went to Purdue who lost one
joal in attempting to buck and then
punted for 12 yards. Michigan then
tiit the Purdue line for four gains of

THE INFLUENCE
of the Mother shapes the course
of unborn generations—goes
sounding through all the
ages and enters the confines of
Eternity. With what care, there*
fore, should the Expectant Moth«
er be guarded, and now great the
effort be to ward off danger and
make her life joyous and happy.

MOTHER'S FRIEND
allays all
Nervous-
ness, re-
lieves th§
Headache
Cramps,
and N
sea, and so
fully pre-
pares the

system that Childbirth is made easy
and the time of recovery short-
ened—many say " stronger after
than before confinement.' It in-
sures safety to life of both moth-
er and child, AH who have used
" Mother's Friend " say they will nev-
er be without it again. No other
remedy robs confinement of its pain
"A cuitomer whose wife used 'Mother's Friend,'
•ays that if she had to go through the ordeal
again, and there were but four bottles to be
obtained, and the cost was $100X10 per bottle, he
would have them.'1 GBO. LAYTOM, Day tou, Ohio

Sent by express, on receipt ot price, 11.00 PER
BOTTLE. Book to "EXPECTANT MOTH-
ERS" mailed free upon application, containing
valuable Information and voluntary testimonial!.
TMIBRADFIELD REGULATOR CO.. ATLANTA,Q«<

•OLD »V ALL ORUOOI«TS.

five or six yarda each and once again
shoved the ball over. Hogg again
kicked goal. Score: 24-4.

More kicking followed. Hogg made
a phenomenal run from the thirty
yard line gaining 20 yards, and Pingree
wont through Purdue's line for a
touch-down. Hogg kicked another
goal and the score stood 30 to4.

In the few minutes following the
next kick-off, Purdue's goal was twice
in danger, but punts saved it. Then
Felver went around the end for a
touch-down. A try at goal failed, and
the game was closed, score, 34-4.

The line-up was:
Breeu c Cunningham
Webb r. g Snow
Alward r. t Baker
Hall r. e * Bennet
Herbold 1. g Lehr
Bond 1. t Lockwood
Johnson 1. e Teetzel
Sears q , Felver
Moore 1. h Stewart
Hoelber r. h Hogg
Doane f. b Hannan

VERY FINE COMBINATION
OF CLEAR PHILOSOPHY

SPARKLING i I N
A N D

WAS MR. BRUCE'S LECTURE
Mr. Bruce I* a Real Lecturer and

Hold* His Audience.
In engaging Hon. Wallace Bruce foi

the second lecture on .the S. L. A.
course, the officers of that association
secured a lecturer. Mr. Bruce doesn't
pretend to special greatness in any
other field: his greatness does not de-
pend upon anything- but his ability to
hold an audience. That his success on
the platform is not dependent upon a
reputation made in some other field,
was plainly seen Friday night for it has
been long since a lecturer held his au-
dience better or secured more demon
stration of pleasure from it than did
Mr. Bruce.

His subject was the philosophy of
"Wit and Humor." The speaker
chose the happy method of treating the
topic philosophically and illustrating
his psychological classification by the
most sparkling wit. Time after time
he was interrupted by roars of laughter
and rounds of applause.

Mr. Bruce is a graduate of Vale and
a thorough scholar; as a result he knew
just how to strike a college audience.
He knew his hearers too well to believe
they could stand a too philosophical
discourse, after a week of hard work
and too well to give them the stale
jokes of the circus clown. His lecture
pleased all, gave them a chance to
laugh and sent them home rested. At
the same time it was as ggod as a
lecture on psychology for the bearers
went away with a clear conception of
the qualities of miud appealed to by
,he different varieties of fun.

NEITHER COULD S ( O U ) .

Frexlimau Sopiiomore Game In m Tie.
Th3 first foot ball game of the class

series was played Friday afternoon
setween the freshmen ancl sophomqre
its and resulted in a tie, neither side

being able to score.
The field was muddy from the recent

rains and the playing hard. On the
whole the freshmen did the better play-
ing, Nichols, Beagle and Whilcomb
doing specially good work. For the
sophmores McLean made most of the

ains and proved himself a good man.
Several men at first selected for the

class teams were protested chiefly be-
cause they had played on the 'Varsity
or on the res£ryes. The following pi-o-
ests were granted; '08, Pell, Arm-

strong, :99, Thomas, Richardson, '00;
Btodgman, Symons; '00 L. Allen;
98 L. Pagelson. DecUion was

reserved on Stuck, '99. Neal, Stiiche,
Zwul and Armstrong, of '01, are allowed
o play by agroement of '00. Walzer,
00, was also allowed to play by agree-
ment.

The Alumni Amociatip|).
The membership in the alumni

association is steadily increasing.
letters of the most encouraging nature

are arriving every day. Alumni ex-
press their willingness and desire to
lelp their alma mater but heretofore

they say there has been no opportunity i
.o do so. It seems probable that the i
new association will be a great assist-
ance to tb°. University, and that its.
ormatioL vill mark an epoch fn Michi-

gan's history. During the past the
Jniversity has kept no account of its

alumni and could not c \e i tell how
many of them were holding prominent
positions. When Mr. MoAllaster want,
ed to find the narut s of the alumni wt;o
have been members of congress, he
was obliged to search through the con-
gressional reooids. It is i'lierestinj; to
k ow that though he has not com-
pleted the search, Mr. McAtlaater hus
found 52 Michigan alumni who have
been congressmen.

"I have used Salvation Oil for frost-
ed feet and backache and found it, to
be the best remedy tnd cure on eui ih.
Mrs. Maps-ie Neidtr, Mt. Pleartaul,
Westmoreland L.O., Pa."

The llnpptost Pet SOD Alive.
The persou who has always been wel

takes health as a matter of course, ant
doesn't appreciate it. The happies
parsons are those who have been curet
after they have considered themselve
incurable: they become anxious abou
their fellow men, and spread far anc
wide the good news of their regaine
health and the means by which it wa
accomplished. There is a great armj
of a such people today who owe thei
present happiness and health to Dr
Greene and his great medical discover
ies, and the testimony they bear of re
lief from the grip of decay and death
bears out the broad statement that al
tho diseases arising out of the nerves
and blood can be quickly and perma
nently conquered by this famous speci
alist. Among the potent remedies dis
covered by his research is the world
famed Nervura. The office of Dr
Greene's remedies is at 148 State-st.
Chicago, 111., and consultation is abso
lutely free, personally or by letter. To
be told exactly your ill and what to
take to be well by the most skilled phy-
sician free of all cost is the privileg-e o
rich and poor alike. A letter will re
ceive instant attention, and the replj
and advice will be absolutely withou
charge.

A rair o* Old 'Cnn.
Alex Ferguson and his sister, Bettie

£arrollton, live near Anderson, Ind.
tie is 105 and she is four years older.

The soothing healing effects of Dr
Wood's Norway Pine Syrup is felt al-
most instantly. There is no other
cough medicine that combines so many
virtues. Sold by all dealers.

He'd Broken One.
Ned—My ma says it's bad luck to

break a mirror. Ted—So do I.Ned—
Where do you think the bad luck w
fall? Ted—Behind.

Pill-Sense.
I t stands to reason that Dr. Agnew's

Liver Pills will crowd out of the mark-
et many of the nauseous old timers. A
better medicine at less than half the
price is all the argument needed to
keep the demand what it has been—
phenominal—40 doses 10 cents, They
cure Sick Headache, Billiousne«s, and
allay all stomach irritations—28.

Sold by H.J.Brown and J.J.Goodyear

Remomber the Children.
"Don't ride roughshod over the chil-

dren's tastes and preferences," says a
mother iy woman, writing of dress. "It
is an oid time notion that a little con-
sultatten and yielding here panders to
vanity. Our tastes do not come upon
us like a birthday gift at sixteen. It
is attention and skilirnl pruning, not a
snip at every turn, that develops the
little girl's crudities into a woman's
delicate tastes. Don't drive the little
girl into self-conscious awkwardness
by compelling her-to wear something
that some twist of childish fancy ren-
ders hateful."—St. Louis Globe-Demo-
crat.

'Saved Her Life,"

ES. JOHN WALLET, Qf.
Wis., tban tvltuiu none is more highly
estuemed. or widely known, writes.

"In 18001 had a severe attack of LaGrippe
and at the end of four months, in spite of all
physicians, friends and good nursing could
do, my lungs {leart and nervous syststu were
so completely wrecked, my life was de-
spaired of, my friends giving mo up. 1 could
only sleep by the use of opiates. My lungs
and heart pained me terribly and my cough
•was most aggravating. I could not lie in
one position but a short time and net on my
left side at all. My husband brought me
Dr. Miles' Nervino and Heart Cure and I be-
gan taking them. When \ h,ad, ta^»u * iialf
bottle of eac!j T vrjia much better and contin-
Vijng persistently I took about a dozen bot-
tles and was completely restored to health to
the surprise of all."

Dr. Miles' Remedies
are sold by all drug-
gists under a positive
guarantee, first bottle
benefits or money re-
funded. Book on dis-
eases of the heart and
nerves free. Address,

DE. MILES MEDICAL OOM Elkhart,

THE RECORDS SHOW CURES OF

Rheumatism
DY THE USE OF S T . JACOBS OIL OF CHRONIC CRIPPLES AND OF BED-RIDDEN

:-'LAMMATORY CASES. THERE'* NO DENYING, IT CURES.

The Daisy Garment Cleaner.
Removes Grease from any gar-
ment. Also removes fruit and all
nthei- stains from most delicate
fabric.

Absolutely Uninjurious.
Every family needs this

Wonderfully Successful Soap.
Almost Every Family Will
Buy It.

Big Money for Agents.
Just the thing for some enterpris-
ing young man to make monoy at.
Write for terms to

T. S. RAYMOND CHEMICAL CO.,
PAW PAW, ILLS.

Send 10c for tinniple.

Attorney «t i .uw, iTTmin, H J H ^ ,

Mpney loanefl for mitaffie ^arflis.
jrai busi&^S* gifon prompt attan**

AM ENTIRELY NEW DEPARTURE
IN FENCE WEAVING

THE BUCKEYE

Do you want any kind of printing
done t Then go to the Reglgter Office,

K. Huron St.

ELY'S CREAM BALM Is a positive cure.
Apply into the nostrils. It is quickly absorbed. 60
cents at DrnceiBts or by mail; samples 10c. by mail.
ELY BROTHERS, 66 Warren St., New York City.
ifo you want any kind or printing

l o n e V Then go to tbe Register Office.

A TOASTER
That Toasts. Does not dry
or burn the=bread

BAKES CAKES
Used under common round cako grid-
dle, will litsat it evenly and luake lesf
smudge and smoke.

YOU WILL LIKE IT.
•or Sas, Gasoline, or Bins Flame Oi! Cook

50 CKH 't K.
t w i l l please you. Made b y . . .

KINNE M'FO. CO.,
MIXNEAFGLIS,

Aslc Your Dealer For It.
MIXX

AGENTS, HERE'S A
MONEY MAKER.

Our Automatic

Carpet Stretcher & Tacker
sell* k»t*)f. All you need do is to fhow it.
Works on entirely new principle. Operator

ids and U drawn with carpet. Cull fold
larpet and tack two thicknesses. Don't

smash fingers or wear out knees. F i n
times as fast as the old way.
Special prices* on sample to agenta.
EXPRESS PREPAID. Start in now aa
season ia close at hand. We handle
other SPECIALTIES. Write at

once for cartoon circular and
terms to agents.

• UuJiluril JH Allen Co. |;: SUle SU BELO1T, WI»

Portable weaving machine will weave 3
rods of fence while ooe Is being woven by
any other machine. Send for circulars.

HOLMES & WARD BROS., CADIZ. OHIO.

The Willsie
Pocket Camera....

Is constructed upon a new principle
It uses uo roll film, no :'.la holder, plate
holder changing sleeve or bag

Takes 24 Pictures
without reiomllu;,'.

Snap Shots. Time Exposures.
Each picture is on a separate film
2%x2%. Eacu picture can be developed
separately.

Films Changed
In Daylight.
iiV The camera measures 4x3x2H Inches.

Has a jiood lens, a safety shutter and a
;—. set of three stops. Is covered with grata

leather.

^ i r r i t c 4*5.00.
Send for Camera Information.

THE WILLSIE -CAMERA CO.,
i;>4 Van Buren St., Chicago, JH

1 REVIVO
RESTORES VITALITY.

Made a
Well Man

of Me.
1st Day.

15th Day.
THE GREAT SOth

33XTOEC R K I V t B C
produces the above results in!3O days. It acfci
powerfully and quickly. Cures when all othen fail,
loung men will regain their lost manhood, and old
men -will recover their youthful vigor by uainc
REVIVO. It quickly aad surely restores Nerron*
ness, LoBt Vitality, Impotency, Nightly Emission*,
Lost Power, Failing Memory, Wasting Diseases, and
all effects of self-abuso or excess and lndlscntin,
which unfits one for study, business or marriage. It
not only cures by starting at the seat of disease, but
is a great nerve tonto and blood builder, bring-
ing back the pink g low to pale cheeks and re-
storing the fire of youth. It wards off Jnaanity
•nd Consumption. Insist on having KK VIVO, ns
other. It can be carried in vest pocket. By mail,
S1.00 per package, or six for 8S.OO, wi th a posl
tive written guarantee to care or refund
the money. Circular free. Address

Royal Medicine Co., %3
For salo by Eberbacb Drng- and

Chemical Co.. Ann Arbor M "h

:»F=PINEAPPLE TABLETS mim^mmi.
1 his newly discovered compound bids defiance to indigestion.
One tablet after each meal and at bed time assures perfect di-
gestion. Cures headache and constipation. Put up in conven-
ient form to carry in pocket. "Cof-pineapple" is a boon to peopla
with weak digestion. For sale by druggists. If your druggist can
not supply, we will send post-paid on receipt of 25 cents. . . ,

THE ELLIS REMEDY CO. - - 4421 ELLIS AVE.. CHICAGO.

HOMO-COSMO TABLETS
Cure LaGrippe or Cold in 24 Hours.

A new combination of remedies in such proportions that in La-
Grippe or cold attended with sore throat, cough, fever, pain in
the body, one tablet every two hours will effect a 6peedy cure.
Put up in convenient form for pocket. For sale by druggists.
If druggist cannot furnish, we will send postpaid on receipt of 25c.

THE ELLIS REMEDY CO. 4421 ELLIS AVE., CHICAGO.

BVV BlMMrr and pay am ona prost, our assortment is one of the bort
and most complete in

Fruit and Ornamental Trees, Shrubs,
Plants, Roses, Vines, Bulbs, Seeds.

Rarest n e w , choicest ol£, Send for our catalogue
today; it tells it all: ;••;> NWMtBt book, 168 uugeo,
iiiagazlne sisr.c.mv.niM'iy illustrated, free.

.Seeds, I'laiiis liulhs, Small Trees, etc. by mall post-
paUi. s^fo iH'iifal aud satisfaction gasiranti-cil. largei
UvpXprdSS or freight. 43d Year. 32 Greenhouses. l.OUGAcrss.

THE STORKS & HARRISON CO., Box 465 PainesvilJe, O.

OASTOniA.
li oa
erer/

CANDY CATHARTIC

ALL
DRUGGISTS,



Michigan ~*enttal,
"T/te Niagara Falls Route "

OENTUAL STANDARD TIME

TRAIN* AT ANN AKBOB.

Taking Effect May SO, "J7.

GOING EAST.
Mall and Express 3 47 n, m.
N. Y. and Boston special 4 58
North Shore Limited 6 45
Fust Eastern 10 05
Atlantic Express 7 80 a .m.
Detroit Night Express 5 50
Grand Kapids Express 1110

GOING WEST.
Mail and Express 9 18 a. m.
Boston. N. Y. and Chicago.... 8 12
Fast Western Express 1 55 p . m.
Grand Rapids and Kal Ex.... 5 55
Chicago Night Express 9 40
Pacifie Express 12 30 a. m.
Fast Newspaper Train £ 53 a. m,

N E W S Y C O N D E N S A T I O N S .

C. W. KTJGGLES.
G. P. & T. A.. Chicago.

H. W. HAYES,
Agt. Ann Arbor.

"BIG XOUB"
SOMD:VESTIBUI-ED TRAINS BETWEEN

Cincinnati, Toledo and Detroit
FAST TIME
EXCELLENT EQUIPMENT,

THE. SCHEDULE.
9:00am 9:15 pm Lv Cln'ti Ar. 6:45 am «:00 pm
3:i">am 3:55pm Ar.Toledo Lvll:45pmll::Vi am
5:45pm 5:15 am Ar Detroit Lv 9:40 pm 9:15 am

Tlirouun Couches and Wagner Parlor Cara
on Day Trains. Thiougb Coaches and Wag-
ner Sleeping Carson Night trains.
As Good as our New York Line !J

As Good as our Chicago Line 1
As Good as our St. Louis Line a

Buy your tickets through via "Big Four.
For full information c a.11 on agents or ad

dress
K. O. .ncfornilch, D. B. IWartlu.

£n«M Traffic Mirr. Ofln'l Paw. & Tkt. Aet.

Every Sheet w i th « Register
upon i t is a ueat one.

The

ICincinnati
[Short Line.!

Reaching en route
LIMA, DESHLER,

HAMILTON, DAYTON,
SIDNEY, INDIANAPOLIS

and making direct
connection for

FLORIDA,
NEW ORLEANS,|

THE CAROL1NAS,
and TEXAS

and Points in
CALIFORNIA

(via New Orleans.)
We make half a day the

quickest time to

AI! Southern Points.!
For Information apply to your

nearest ticket agent, or to
D. S. Wagstaff,

Gen'l Northern Agt., Detroit, Mich.
D. Q. Edwards,

Pass. Traffic Mg'r, Cincinnati, O. I

LOOK AT THIS MAP.
RATES ALWAYS LOW AS THE LOWEST.
SERVICE ALWAYS QOCD AS THE BEST.
EXPERIENCED TRAVELERS ALWAYS

use THE o.c.
THE ONLY THROUGH CAH LINE BETWEEN

DETROIT, TOLEDO ANO SPRING-
FIELD; TOLEDO, COLUMBUS
AMD CHARLESTON; COLUMBUS,
FINDLAY ANO CHICAGO; TOLEDO,
BOWLING GREEN ANO CINCIN-
NATI ; COLUMBUS ANO MARIETTA.

CENTRA!.
AGENTS, OR ADDRESS

MOULTON HOUK,
OEN'L PASS'R AGT., T O L E D O , OHIO.

CLSt tAILS
tea Good

Spain has secured options on several
warships nearly completed by British
shipbuilders for another government.

Hotel San Marco, at St. Augustine,
I-'l:i.. one of the finest resort hotels in
the south, was burned by incendiaries.

- 10,000, insurance $50,000.
The large floating drydoelc built in

England for the use of Spanish war-
ships in Cuban waters has been safely
towed across the Atlantic to Havana.

The President has ordered a court-
martial to try Capt. Lovering, who
brutally punished Private Hammond
for disobedience at Port Sheridan, Chi-
cago. The court will meet Nov. 22, at
Fort Sheridan.

Why weary your throat anil patience
with that wretched ooush when a bot-
tle of Dr. Bull's Cough Syrup will cure
you promptly.

While celebrating over the election
at Cincinnati John Shafer, a shoe-
maker, waved aloft a huge tin horn he
had been blowing. It came in contact
with a live electric light wire and
Shafer fell dead.

Because their victim had no money
two Chicago footpads placed a pistol
against Wm. Kastner's throat and
fired. The bullet out through the vo-
cal cords and completely destroyed
Kastner's power of speech.

Hood's Sarsaparilki is prepared by
experienced pharmacists who know
precisely the nature and quality of all
ingredients used.

Major Benjamin Butterworth, TJ. S.
commissioner of patents, is danger-
ously ill at the Hollenden hotel, Cleve-
land. His physician announced that
he is suffering from pneumonia. He
was taken suddenly ill in the office oi
Senator Hanna.

Why don't you try Carter's Little
Liver Pills? They are a positive cure
for sick headache and all the- ills pro-
duced by disordered liver.

A C. & O. express train, from Cincin-
nati to Washington, was wrecked neai
Old ShadwelL, Va. Four persons were
killed and 17 injured. The accident
was caused by the rails spreading.
The engine left the track on a sharp
curve and was hurled against a rocky
hill. Two cars plunged down a steep
embankment and- one of them went
into Rivanna river.

"If taken into the head by tho nos-
trils two or three times a wepk, Thom-
as' Electric Oil will positively relieve
the most offensive case of catarrh."
Rev. E. F. Crane, Dunkirk, N. Y.

A Washington dispatch says that
there are indications of an attempt be-
ing made soon after congress assembles
to take the government printing office
from under the civil service law, claim-
ing that it is an adjunct of congress
and not really part of the executive
branch of the government. There will
also be aa attack made on the civil
service system in the congressional
library.

'•1 was completely covered with sores.
Every limb in my body ached. Had
been sick for five years. Doctors couid
do me no good. Most of my ttme was
pent in bed; was a complete' wreck.

Burdock Blood Bitters have completely
cured mo in three, months." Mrs. An-
nie Zoepen, Crooketown, Minn.

The Uritish expedition to the head of
the Afridis country, so far as actual
fighting is concerned, is about to end.
This war has already cost $50,000,000
and has left the Indian treasury ab-
solutely depleted. Something must be
done quickly to assist in saving India
from utter bankruptcy. This costly
war was concurrent with the enor-
mous additional expenditure of fight-
ing famine and pestilence.

Stop drugging yourself with quack
nostrums or "cures." (let a well-known
pharmaceutical remedy that will do
the work. Catarrh and Cold in the
head will not cause suffering if Ely's
Cream Balm is used. Druggist will
supply 10c trial size or 50c full size.
We mail it.
ELY BROS., 56 Warren-st, N Y City.

Rev. John Keid, jr., of Great Falls,
Mont., recommended Ely's Cream
Balm to me. I can emphasize his state-
ment, "It is a positive cure for catarrh
if used as directed."—Rev. Francis W.
Poole, Pastor Central Pres. Church,
Helena, Mont.

CA.STOH.IA..
The fae- /}

timila
dgutu«/

rarc WONDERS OF SCIENCE.

lercury will surely destroy the
i or smell and completely derange

Beware of iHntineuis Tor Catarrlt that
Contain Heronry,

is me
sense
the whole system when entering it
-hrough the mucous surfaces. Such

articles should never be used except
on prescriptions from reputable physi-
cians, as the damage they will do is ten
old to the good you can possibly de-
•ivo from them. Hall's Catarrh Cure,
nanufaotured by P. J. Cheney & Co.,
Toledo. O.. contains no mercury, and
s taken internally, acting directly up-
>u the blood and mucous surfaces of
he system. Iti buying Hall's Catarrh
3are be sure you get the genuine. I t
s taken internally, and made in Tole-

do, Ohio, by F. J Cheney & Co. Testi-
monials free.

Sold by druggists, price 75c per bottle.
Hall's "Family Pills are the best.

Stewart Young, an aeronaut, was
drowned in Lake Michigan at the foot
of Monroe street, Chicago, while at-
tempting to descend from his balloon
in a parachute. Thousands of persons
witnessed the accident. Young as-
cended from the Winter circus at Hub-
bard court and Wabash avenue. His
home was in Chicago and he was a
nephew of President Nick Young, of
the National ltase Ball league.

When wear begins to exceed repair
D \our body you are going to fall sick.
The signs of it are loss of flesh, pale-
ness, weakness, nervousness, etc. The
epair needed is food. You think jou

eat enough, and yet you feel that you
wear out more tiesue, energy nerve-
brce, than your food makes for you.
The difficulty is that you do not digest
nough , And this is so serious it ip

worth sitting down to think seriously
about. If you can't digest what you
:at, take a few doses of Shaker Diges-
,ive Cordial. The eiFeet of it will be to
ncrease your flesh and make jou feel

stronger. You won't fall sick. Proof
that it is in control of your repair ap-
jaratus. Its easy enough to test this
,-ourself. Take a few bottles of Shaker
Digestive Cordial.

Sold by all druggists at 10 cents to
il.00 per bottle.

A quadruple murder is reported from
Rawdon. Quebec. The victims are the
three daughters and one son of Mr.
Nulty, a farmer who, upon his return
from a visit, found the children mur-
dered. The girls were 18, 16 and 14,
and the boy 10 years old. Thos. Nulty,
an older brother of the murdered chil-
dren, was arrested charged with the
murders, and he confessed the awful
deed. He said his two oldest sisters
provoked him to uncontrollable anger.

Two Good Tblugs.
'77" for Grip and Colds; No. 10 for

Dyspepsia, Indigestion and Weak
Stomach; 25c each; at all druggists.

tommiss loner ol 1'ensions M. Clay
Evans, in his annual report sliows that
there were added to the pension rolls
during the year 54,072 names and for
the same period the losses by death
were 31,960, by remarriage of widows
and mothers 1,074, and for other causes
8086, an aggregate of 41,122. ,The
whole number of pensions on the rolls
June 30, 1397, was 970,014. The total
amount disbursed was 8139,949,717.
This exceeds the previous years' pay-
ments by the sum of 81,584,480.

II' \uu Keep.
If you keep a horse, cow, or a dog,

send for Dr. Humphreys' Veterinary
Manual and learn about their treat-
ment and care. Mailed free. Address
Humphreys' Medicine Company, Cor.
William and John-sts., New York.

When the old U. S. cruiser Yantic
ran down a Canadian steamer near
Montreal, while on her way to Detroit,
the Michigan Naval Reserves were
charry about accepting the boat until
Uncle Sam had assumed all responsi-
bility and had repaired the damage to
the Yantic. Assistant Secretary of the
Navy Boosevalt promptly notified Qov.
Pingree that unless Michigan accepted
the boat as she was she would be
turned over to another state which
wanted her. The governor at once
replied that Michigan would accept
the Yantic as soon as the navy depart-
ment was ready to turn b-w over.

For Over Filly Years
MRS. WINSLOW'S SOOTHING SYRUP
has been used by millions of mothers,
for their children while teething, with
perfect success it soothes the child,
softens the gums, allays all pain ; cures
wind colic, and is the best remedy for
Diarrhoea. Twenty-five cents a bottle

Lung Troubles and Consumption Can
Be Cured.

Au Imminent ISew York Chemist and
M-ivii tint Slake* a Froe Ott'er

To Our Headers.
The distinguished chemist. T. A

Slocum, of New York City, demonstrat
ing Uis discovery of a reliable cure for
Consumption (Pulmonary Tuberculosis
bronchial, lung and chest troubles,
stubborn coughs, catarrhal affections,
general decline and weaknese, loss of
flesh, and all conditions of wasting away
will send three free bottles (all differ-
ent) of his New Discoveries to any af-
flicted reader of this paper writing for
them.

His "New Scientific Treatment" has
cured thousands permanently by its
timely use. and he considers it a simple
professional duty to suffering humanity
to donate a trial of his infallible cure.

Science daily develops new wonders,
and this great chemist, patiently ex-
perimenting for years, has produced re-
sults as beneficial to humanity as can
be claimed by any modern genius. His
assertion that lung troubles and con-
sumption are curabla in any climate is
proven by "heartfelt letters of grati-
tude," liled in his American and Euro-
pean laboratories in thousands from
those cured in all parts of the world.

The dread Consumption, uninter-
rupted, means speedy and certain
death.

Simply write to T. A. Slocum, M. C ,
98 Pine street, New York, giving post-
office and express address, and the free
medicine will be promptly sent direct
from his laboratory.

Sufferers should take instant advan-
tage, of his generous proposition.

Please tell the Doctor that you saw
this in the REGISTER.

Mrs. Nellie Jlrooks, en route from her
home in southeast Missouri to her pa-
rents home, about 18 miles from Birds-
eye, Ind., which she hoped to reach
opportunely, surprised the stage driver
by telling iiim she ''would not go one
bit further," and requested him and a
woman passenger to make a bed for
her in the stage. The requests were
somplied with and an hour later a pair
of bouncing twin boys were added to
the list of passengers. The party made
themselves comfortable until morning,
when the happy mother insisted upon
continuing tier journey.

FLORIDA. EXCURSION RATES.

Excursion tickets to Florida and to
Southern Resorts are now on sale via
ihe Southern Railway, from and
hrough Louisville ard Cincinnati, in
onnection with the Queen & Crescent
Joute.

Best Routes and Schedule*.
For particulars, address,

Wm. H. Tayloe. Asst. Gen. Pass. Agt.,
Southern Railway Co.,

1 Louisville, Ky.

Terrible.
Her young man dropped dead just

efore the wedding day; the sudden
hock killed her mother, her sister died
n her way to the funeral, and her
rother then committed suicide. These
roubles upset a London young woman
nd she tried to drown herself. The

magistrate before whom she was
)rought, however, told her that "she
ad allowed herself to get into a very

morbid slate," and had acted very
oolishly and childishly.—New York

Sudden Deaths on the Increase.
People apparantly well and happy

today, tomorrow are stricken down, anc
in ninety-nine cases out of every hun-
dred the heart is the cause. The king
of heart remedies—Dr. Agnew's Curt
for the Heart, is within the reach ol
all, and if there are symptoms of hear'
disorder, it should bo used without de
lay. It relieves in 30 minutes, anc
cures most chronic cases.—25.

Sold by H.J.Brown and J J.Goodyear

What We Nend.
Telegraphing without wires is al

very well, but what the average man
wants is a means of telegraphing with-
out money.—"htladalphia Ledger.

Are You Going; South This Winter
If so, take the Ohio Central Lines

Big Four Route. Elegant through
train service, Detroit and Toledo, to
Cincinnati, where direct connection
m«de with all Southern roads in Grant
Central Station. No omnibus transfer
here. Winter Tourist? will do well t<
address H. S. Kliein, Fenoral Agent
or W. A. Peters, Michigan Passenger
Agent, Ohio Central Lines, Detroit
Mich. (90;

Buying Shoes by Mail
It is wonderful to note the accu-

racy with which persons at a dis-
tance can be ' ' fitted" by the
methods employed by the makers
of the Emerson Shoes for men.
Their mail order department was in-
stituted to supply those who could
not make it convenient to visit an
Emerson store, and so that of the
hundreds of pairs sent out on ac-
count of mail orders last season but
two pairs were unsatisfactory. A re-
quest addressed to R. B. Grover
& Co., Brockton, Mass., will bring
one of their mail order catalogues,
with measurement instructions,
•which will if carefully followed in-
sure a fine fitting pair of shoes. A
sample card of leathers is also sent
with the catalogue, enabling the pur-
chaser to select intelligently what
he needs. This firm operates a
large factory with a capacity of
12,000 pairs of shoes per week, and
all their product is sold direct to
wearers through the twenty-eight
Emerson Shoe stores in twenty-two
cities and by mail orders.

Looking: Ahetul.
May—"Marie keeps all Jack's let-

ters."
Mae—"When will she bring her

ijeach of promise suit?"

About Baking: Powders.
The directions on the cans of High-

-"riced Powders are the same as on
'Calumet" cans, viz , two teaspoonfuls
o a quart of flour; but, they say that
>ne can of High Price will go three
imes as far as any other. Can any-
Mng be more ridiculous?
Another claim made in favor of HighJriced Baking Powders is still more

-idiculous—that any Baking Powder
old at a less price than their's must be
langerously adulterated. The manu-
acture of oue of the High Priced Pow-
lers boasts of selling the government a
arge quantity of their goods at 15
;ents a pound. At the same time they

compel the consumer to pay 45 and 50
cents.

Where Satis Are Made.
Baltimore supplies the shops of all

nations with sails. That city is the
center of the cotton duck industry of
the world, and not only furnishes sails
for foreign navies, but tents for for-
eign armies, the production of its
twelve factories being greater than the
product of all other factories in the
world combined.

The Fact* in the Case.
A careful perusal of the map of Wis-

consin will convince you that the Wis
consin Central Lines running frOm
Chicago and Milwaukee to St. Paul,
Minneapolis, Ashland, Hurley, Iron-
wood, Bessemer, and Duluth, touch a
greater number of important cities that
my line running through Wisconsin.
Elegantly eqnipped trains, leaving at
convenient hours, make these cities
easy of access. Any ticket agent, can
give you full information and ticket
you through. Jas. C. Pond, Gen. Pass.
Agt., Milwaukee, Wis. 1202

Ol In*- IV.*.'— n t h e Worlrf.
Pekin's Kin Pan is the oldest news-

paper in the world, having been pub-
lished continuously for nearly a thou-
sand years. It began as a monthly,
became a weekly in 1361 and since the
beginning of the century has been a
daily. It now publishes three editions
a day and in order to prevent cheat-
ing by the venders prints them on pa-
per of different colors, the first being
yellow, the second \nhite and the last
gray. ^ _

BIADDEHJROUBLES.
The bladder was created for one pur-

pose, namely, a receptacle for the urine
and as such it is not liable to any form
of disease except by one of two ways.
The first, way if from imperfect action
of the kidneys. The second way is
from careless local treatment of other
diseases.

SAMPLE SENT FIIKB,
Unhealthy urine from unhealthy kid-

neys is the chief cause of bladder trou-
bles. It is comforting to know that Dr.
Kilmer's Swamp Root, fills every wish
in quickly curing bladder and urinary
troubles. It corrects frequent calls, in-
ability to hoid urine and scalding or
stinging pain in passing it. or bad ef-
fects following use of liquor, wiue or
beer, and overcomes that unpleasant
necessity of being compelled to get up
many times during the night to urinate
The mild and extraordinary effect, of
Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Root is soon real-
ized. It stands the highest for its won-
derful cures of the most distressing
c;iBc-s. If you need a medicine you
should have the best. At druggists 50c
and $1.00. You naay have a sample bot-
tle and pamphlet, both sent free by
mail. Mention Ann Arbor REGISTER
and lend ' our address to Dr. Kilmer &
Co., BimrQamton1, N. Y. The proprie-
tor of this paper guarantees the genu-
ineness of this ofe'er.

I

$2,000.00
It is now the custom of advertisers to spend thousands of dollars each

year on show cards, posters and signs on bill-boards. We propose to gjive
this money to the people, and propose to give away, absolutely free and with-
out consideration, TWO THOUSAND DOLLARS, in 3D Prizes, aa follows:

HERE ARE THE PRIZES.
1 Prize, a Missouri Farm $1,000 00
1 " Beautiful Rosewood Upright Piano 700 00
1 " Columbia Bicycle 10& 00 ' :

8 Cash Gold Prizes oi $20.00 each 60 00
6 " " " 10.00 each 50 00 .
8 " " " 5.00 each 40 00

20 " " " 2.50 each 50 00

89 Total $2,000 00
We will give to the person forming the greatest number of words out

of the letters in the word SENNARETS, the first prize, a Missouri Farm,
Valued at $1,000.00, consisting of 80 acres of good land, free and clear of any
encumbrance, and perfect title. To the person forming the next greatest
number, we will give a beautiful Rosewood Upright Piano, valued #t
$700.00, and to the person forming the next greatest number, a Columbia
Bicycle, valued at $100.00, and to the next 86 largest lists, we will give cash
gold prizes, as noted above, making a total of 39 prizes, whioh will be given
away, and you can get one of them if you will try.

Write to the THIEBES-STIERLIN MUSIC COMPANY, 1118. Olive
Street, St. Louis, Mo., for illustrated descriptive catalogue of the Piano ijO
be given away, or have your city friend call on them for you.

DIRECTIONS. !
In making up your list use nothing but English words. Words spelled

alike but having a. different meaning can b* used but onco. Use any
dictionary. Anything that is a legitimate word will bo allowed. Work|t
out in this wa}', senna, an, set, sat, eat. Use these words In your list.

We offer these rewards in order to introduce SENNARETS, the best
Candy Cathartic in the world, for the baby, child, boy, girl, mother, father,
grandma and grandpa. They all like them, they are just like candy! ASK
grandma what senna is, she can tell you, and will hail with delight the com-
ing of SENNA in the form that it is now introduced.

Here is a chance for the school gir'., the school boy, the teacher, the
young and the old, to obtain a Farm, Piano, Bicycle and $200.00 in. Gold,
absolutely FREE.

Get down your dictionary and go to work, it will be. found pleasant
and instructive.. ,and every father and mother should encourage their boys
and girls to enter this contest. There will be no favorites, the person send-
ing in the largest correct list will receive the rewards no matter who they
are or where they live.

Your list should be made up at once, as this offer may not be made
again, and the contest will close November 25, 1897, and the names of the
successful contestants will be published in the St. Louis Post-Dispabch, No-
vember 30th, 1897. C O N D I T I O N S .

Ask yoftr Druggist for a box of SKXNARETS, 25 cent size. In the
box you will find a SENNA/RET word building contest card. Send this car£
with your list of words. No list considered without it.

Box of SENNARETS with full particulars will be mailed you oa
receipt of 25 cents in Silver or Postage, if your Druggist does not keep them.
Buy and Try a ISox of SENNARETS, the best Candy Cathartic in the world,
and get one of the Thirty-iiine Prizes. You enn do it if you will only try.
Address all letters to the COLUMBIA CHEMICAL COMPANY, 1201 and 1202

Chemical Building, St. Louis, Mo., U. S. A.

FALL TERM.
THE FALL TERM IN SHORTHAND

AND TYPEWRITING AT THE

raphic Institute
BEGAN

SEPTEMBER 1.
Studnts who nroll now will complete their course

early in the spring, the best time in the year to secure employ-
ment. Students who cannot enter at this time may eater at a
later date. The school is open the entire year. If you- in-
tend to take a course, the sooner you enter the sooner you will
be earning a good salary.

The Stenograpic Institute.20 S. STATE ST.

|WEAK, NERVOUS, DISEASED MEN
250,000 CURED IN SO YEARS.

\m~CURES GUARANTEED Off WO PAY!

Q F
$1000 IN GOLD F0RA

jHUUU III UULU C A N N 0 T

SELF-ABUSE, EfllSSIONS, m
CELE, CONCEALED DRAINS, STRICT-
URE GLEET, SYPHILIS, STUNTED
PARTS, LOST MANHOOD, IMPOTEN-
CY, NERVOUS DEBiLJTY, UNNAT-
URAL DISCHARGES, iiTCy

The New Method Treatment Is the
Greatest Discovery of the Age

FOR CURING THESE DISEASES
Thousands of young and middle aged men are annually swept to a premature

grave through HARLY INDISCRETIONS. EX .bSSE-S ANI) t-LOOD DISEASES. If
you have any of the following symptoms consult us before it is too lato. Are you ner-
vous and weak, despondent and gloomy, specks before tho eyes with dark circles under
them, weak back, kidneys irritable, palpitation of the heart, bashful, dreams and
losses, sediment In urine, pimples on the face, eyes sunken, hollow cheeks, careworn,
expression, poor memory, lifeless, distrustful, lack onergyand strength, tired morn-
ings, restless nights, changeable moods, weak manhood, stunted organs and prema-
ture decay, bono pains, hair loose, sore throat etc. • r •

WEAKNESSJYOU HAVE SEMINAL
OUR NEW METHOD THEATMENT alone can

cure you, and make a man of you. Under its influ-
ence the brain becomes active, the blood purified
so that all pimples, blotches and ulcers disappear;
the nerves become strong as steel, so that, nervous-
ness, bashfulness and despondency disappear;
the eyes become bright, the face full and clear,
energy returns to the body, and the moral, physical
and sexual systems are lnvigoratod; all drains
cease—no more vital waste from the system. The
various organs become natural and manly. You
feel yourself a man and know marriage cannot be
a failure. We invito all the afflicted to consult us
confidentially and free of charge. Don't lot quackg.
and fakirs rob you of your hard earned dollars.
We will cure you or no pay,

HAS YOUR BLOOD BEEN DISEASED?
SYPHILIS la the most prevalentand most serious

BLOO > disease. It saps the very life blood of the
victim and unless entlrelyeradicated from thesys-
tem will affect the offspring. Beware of Mercury.
It only suppresses tho symptoms-our NiiW ME I HOD positively cures It forever.

YOuNo Ok : lDoL,E-AaED MAN—You've led n gay lite, or Indulged In the follies
of youth. Self-abuso or later excesses have broken down your system. You feel the
symptoms stealing over you. Mentally, physically and sexually you aro-not the man
you used to be or should be. Lustful practices reap rich harvests, Will you hoed the
danger signals. ,•
i j ^ h j i C I Aro you a victim? Have you lost hope? Aro you contemplating ?n;trrlage?
" T WU n ! Has your blood been diseased? Have you any weakness? our New Method
Treatment will cure you. What it has done for others it will do for you. Consultation
Free. No mattor who has treated you, write for an honest opinion Free of Charged
Charges reasonable. Books Free—"The Golden Monitor" (Illustrated), on Diseases ol
Men. Inclose postage, 2 cents. Sealed. Book on "Diseases of Women" Free.

t f N O NAtftS UStO WITHOUT WRITTEN CONSENT. P..IVATE. No medicine sent CO. D<
No names on boxes or envelopes. Everytli ng confidential. Question list and cost of Treat,
ment, FREE.

HBBEDITAHY BLOOD DI8BA8B,

DRSrKENNEDY & KERGAN, No. !48 SHELBY ST.
DETROI i , MICH.

•

• !


